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Basil prow, Aug

ee to Miinlxnd Fxsjoht.—The Yosemite 
brought down last evening 2460 cases of 
salmon from the Richmond canning oom- 

.iwiy^North Arm, destined for the east- 
ern Canada market; from the Delta oom- 

1600 <*** for Ontario. For W. 
flesthorn, 160 dry hides; Gottm.n &
w - ltP#ckagM dr7 end green hid..;

™ S*”1- 30 ps*tiages dry sud green hides; 
Geo. Byrnes,;«ve packages firs; Baker A 
bona, 478 sacks oats and .49 sacks vegeta
bles; W H. Ladner, 200 sacks oelsf243 
sacks oats to sundry consignees; 176 bales 
hay to sundry consignees, and other 
freight.

OviBCBOWDip ScsooLa__The Nanaimo
public schools, like thoae of Victoria, are 
overcrowded. In one school 40 children 
are huddled in a mom that was built for 
20. In another division the attendance 
on the same day reached 70, and although 
the school-mom is a large one, the crowd- 

boual terms ,Dg in of over 60 scholars must 
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Fouoa Court. —John Buie," charged 

with being drunk, was allowed to pay the 
usual *5. Jack, a Bella Cools Indian, for 
being m the possession of ‘ an intoxieanfc, 
was fined |50 or two months. B. Ï. Dil- 
ion, charged with an infraction of fchn 
thiatie bylaw, was charged $2 costs, the 
thistles having been removed.

Tbe Kxllqgg Concert —There 
.over one hundred seats taken before noon 
for the Kellogg concert on Saturday even* 
ing, at J. 6. Ferguson & Co.’s. Bii~ 
Gently a full house wiH greet the noted 
prima donna.

The Chinee firm of Hmg Hong & Co., 
Nanaimo, have made an assignment for 
the benefit of Victoria creditors.
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This large sad important group in the

1900 «lands, great and «matt. The total 
area la estimated at 13------- e miles.
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taeslt-ii» Gja X Starr, «Tswosesd 
AW- Ü-Str Olympian, Ft To.n«nd 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str ficsonita, New Westminster 

Aug.K—Str Geo. £. Starr, Pt Townsend

Str Yoeemite, New Westminster 
Btr Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Queen of the Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Elisa Anderson, Pt Townsend 
Str Emma Hayward, Pt Townsend 
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Str Biss Anderson, Pt Townsend
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fffafelj) Colonist. . A CRAZED CELESTIAL.In theSetUi that its action had been animated alto
gether by friendly motives and that Ger
many regarded the affair as unworthy of 
interrupting the ancient amity between 
the two nations. The reply further ex
plains Germany, seeing no evidences of 
Spanish domination in the Carolines, 
thought the islands had been virtually 
abandoned. The German government 
does aot mention whether any islands 
have been actually occupied.

The total number of deaths from chol
era in spam since the outbreak of the dis
ease has been 72,347, out of a total of 
187,565 cases.

Louisville, Aug. 21—The body of a 
beautiful young girl was found in the 
river yegter&y and still remains at j the 
city undertaker’s- establishment. There 
is still no clue as to her identity or as to 
whether she committed suicide 
murdered, though a. towel which was tied 
around hër heacTan£ mouth indicate the 
latter. Several parties who have missing 
daughters called, but failed to identify the

Albany, NY Y>, Aug. 21.—Consider
able excitement has been caused in Oohoes 
by a strange sight at the residence of Mrs. 
Thos. Woods, whose infant child died on 
Wednesday. When the undertaker 
preparing the body for burial one of the 
pastors present suddenly declared that the 
figure of a cross and chalice could be seen 
on the white doth that covered the child’s 
face. Others looked and saw the figures. 
Word went out and people flocked to the 
house until it became necessary to call the 
police to keep back the crowd. The doth 
was frequently wet with water, but the 
figures remained. The spots with the 
cross and chalice were outlined with a 
glistening, whiter spade than the re
mainder of the doth when it was wet. 
About twelve o’clock yesterday the shadow 
disappeared. Many believe it 
miracle.

Chicago, Aug. 22.—A Pardensburg, 
Ky., special declares that a party of six 
persons entered a natural gas cave near 
there yesterday, carrying lighted torches, 
and that by the explosion which followed 
all wore killed.

New York, Aug. 22.—The Canard line 
Steamer Etruria, which arrived here to
day, made the fastest western trip on 
record. Time of passage from Pastnet 
light to Fire hi land being six days and 
two hours

South Framingham, Mass., Aug. 24.— 
Ex-Treasurer Adams, of the Framingham 
Savings hank, whose accounts were last 
week made the subject of a special inves
tigation by Bank Commissioner Gatchdl, 
and whose resignation was requested, 
committed suicide at the bank this after
noon by cutting his throat. When found 
a revolver lay beside him, which, it is 
supposed, he intended to use, provided 
the razor did not accom

Philadelphia, Aug. 
this morning says that Charles A. Gem- 
ball, a wealthy Baltimore merchant, died 
suddenly at the Continental hotel last 
night under peculiar circumstances. Mrs. 
Gambull arrived at the hotel, since which 
time 'he is :said to have been drinking 
beavilÿ/- A number of bottles were found 
in hie room, one of which had contained 
•pints of ammonia and another valerian. 
Both these were empty.

St. Louib, Aug. 24—A dispatch- from 
Vinita, Indian territory, says that Fnuik 
P. Cass and A. P. Goodykoode, two prom
inent citizens of Vinita, who left there a 
week ago for the Cheyenne and Antelope 
reservations to buy cattle, were murdered 
while asleep in, their camp about two 
miles from the Sac and Fox agency last 
Thursday night. The deed was commit
ted for plunder.

St. Paul, Aug. 24.—The signal service 
here has advices which report that a kill
ing frost occurred last night over the 
greater portion of the Northwest terri
tory, extending southward to the north
ern part of Minnesota. The temperature 
fell to 27 degrees above zero at St. Vin
cent. The air here in St Paul is crisp 
and chilly, but there was no frost.

CALIFORNIA.
MercBK, Aug. 24.—A fire broke ont 

this morning in the rear of the Eagle ho
tel and destroyed business property and 
stock to the value of $30,600 on ’ which 
there waa an insurance of $14,000. Thsr 
fire is believed to be the work of 
oendiary.

W LAWS.

* *H#t rimes

The following Jm Ma William Halpeh- That a Portland lady while bathing near 
ny’s account of his last trip to the Albemi that town l<>st her teeth. A boy dove for 
▼alley: and recovered them.

W. left Victoria for Alberni by the That Archdeacon Farrar, of England, 
steamer Hope, direct to Qualicum, with i, 0ne nf ihe m 'at zealous advocates of 
five gentlemen in ssMsh.of Jarming tend, tobd abetmeses m all the world.

from Sproat’s lake, one at the lower end M; l°vae, H most be oou-
of SpriaV, lake, and the fonrth at the ft"** “ Dot 10 diagraceful a. if he was 
head of Kaeuckaews creek, on a large JJ ' . . ., , .
beaver meadow, which is quite clear of Th»k lt “ e*‘d thst only one woman in 
timber, but will take about $200 to drain » thousand can whistle. Well, she doesn’t 
the 160 acres. Only men with money need to- The husband is the one who re
can take up beaver meadows and reclaim wives the bills, and of course he’s the one 
them as they should be done in order to *° whistle.
bring them into a proper state of cultiva- That it is considered a great breach of 
tion. Now that I am mentioning the etiquette to enter a bank in Sweden with 
Kasukea meadows, it may be as well to one's hat on. Burglars should paste this 
state th,t there are several other mead- in their caps.
owe in the valley of the Alberni worth That Frederick À. Stanley, colonial 
noticing by men with sufficient means to secretory, in reply to a question by Mr. 
put them in proper condition for cultiva- Henry Brcadhuret, radical, said the Que- 
tion. These meadows should not be lo- bee government had power to pass a bill 
oated by men without means, as it would enacting that crucifixes be placed in 
be three years or longer before they could oonrts of justice and enforce its operations 
derive any direct benefit from their labor, without the approtol of England.

report’that “two PruTwU,branoll''roads Yre ïn TZ ^
about to be opened out, which will have a great tendency toward «thing the val-
X be0o:.LtbrexbrrroT?hh:?,unpk- *s*sr*>fimou- ™work *slIery
road which was built through the valley * _ ,
last year up to Mr. EL. McKenzie’s That Mate Leech of the Enterprise,who 

The attention of subscribers is directed farm v from whence the new branch badly injured at the time of the col-
to the announcement in another column, will bear off to the north-northweet. This l**ion, k rapidly recovering.
—. .. ,. .... .... will run it through the new settlement. That there were 32 new cases of small-
The weekly edition of this paper is now hnown as the Beaver creek settlement and pox at Montreal on the 20th and aiUhe
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or I also heard that they would sMfoitA the, theatres are closed. ‘ w

making this |noqirocement we are also the right thing to do. Thto there Will be She says that she is 26 years of age and 
enabled to sfate *that the subscription °,° trouble to plant out 12 or 15 more set- had good and sufficient reasons for leaving 

.. tiers up the Beaver flat settlement. her father’s house,
rata, are reduce* to the followipg Male: Thi, newbranoh ofreadwhen out out Thlt on the 13[h , rt of Rul.

........12.60 M Oonten.pl.ted thi. ^eraon .,11 ,iln t lpprolohed 10 ZJlj to an
ISO , ? k Afghan «mp that they were eurrennded........ L6° V “ 6 • b°‘ .W'U detained The Rimeian officer wa.

........ 76 °®ed *°“0, „d"'n,nf, /here “ 2"“*» wounded by the accidental discharge of
Ptotogato any part of the Dominion, to the Stamp river Alder 'cra&ple ‘wte^w°.^i rent" Uck to Y’h'eiJT.t 

Ftif%ited State» and the United King- *nd »°me cedar are the chief timber on Mmp_
J&ll.. , _ , these bottom lands of the Alberni valley. -pf", .. ,.
^ bê PRBB. Remittances maybe In conclusion I might mention that
mlf -in money order, draft, postage bush fires have about taken possession of

. * all the country from Nanaimo to Alberni.
stamg^or cash. It n more lamentable when I have to

■ state that the trail from Qualicum to Al-
Local and Provincial News. hvi^f^ully,LurDt;Qld block«d with

fallen timber. I can safely say there are 
Fnm tk* Daily Colonist, August 83. aboflt five miles that will be worse to clear

LOST OFF THE CALIFORNIA out than the original clearing was twenty
COAST. years ago by the late Mr. Duncan Cam

eron who, I believe superintended that 
trail when first cut out by the colonial 
government of those days. Two fires have 
run over the Qualicum trail this summer.
After the first fire Mr. Bray put on 
Mr. A. Tranfield to clear and trim up 
the trail, and with much credit 
to Mr. A. Tranfield who had just put the 
trail in the best of order. Then came the 
second fire which is not yet through with 
its destructive work. The burning trees 

to pile up more on the trail 
outside of it. On the whole traveling in 
the woods everywhere was verging on 
danger, at every step trees falling on the 
right and left, front and rear. Millions 
of feet of fir timber has been burned to 
ashes or killed, to dry up, to make food 
for another conflagration some other un
usually dry season like this. The country 
is in one solid cloud of smoke. The bears 
and the wolves come down from the moun
tain tops almost suffocated. Instinct 
teaches them to be quiet. The beautiful 
deer have also to keep near to the rip
pling streams of the valley. They all de
pend on the near proximity of water for 
the present fiery ordeal they are passing 
through. They seem to have an unconsci
ous flag of truce hoisted in the valley as 
they all live in peace in the fire and 
smoke which I do declare is no joke.
That is all at present. W. M. H.

The foltowjng ja’ »• list of persons who 
have pre-empted labd ifi Comox district 
since the lit of January, 1686:

January Sth-r-WiHuu^ : Crop fey* 160 
acres, South Comox., . .

March 31st—Walter LÈ. Fîercy, 160
acres, South Comoxj-JTXrMatthews, 160 Loa]» B Chinaman who was recently
acres - sr" ' hr-* »■— -v ' discharged from the asylum, was placed 

April 18th—John Pieroy, 160 acres, “ thé. barracks for safe-keeping. Just 
Baynes Sound. »■ rations were being served Sunday

April 28th—MoGhran, 160 acres, South morning, the turnkey discovered him 
Comox; Thomas Leaak, 160 acres. hanging by his queue in his celt. He was

May 13th—Henry Piercy, 160 acres, promptly cut down, being still alive. He 
South Comox; William Duncan, lfiO h»d climbed up and so twisted hie pigtail 
acres. through a piece of wood lining the door

May 23d—James Prestidge, 160 acres, ^at he got a good hold and then tying 
South Comox; Thomas H. Piercy, 160 *he P®ndant round his neck, hung there, 
acres. In the afternoon he became quite rational

June 6th—J. R. Borkeley, 160 aorea, »'"1 WM liberated. In the evening he 
South Comox; Matthew H. Piercy, 160 eeBt lnto » Vatea street restaurant and 
acres; Hugh Kerregan, 160 aorea. ordered a beefsteak. This was brought

June 11th—lohn Rowan, 160 acres, to him, and he complained it was not well 
South Comox; Charles Stoughton, 160 enough done and sent it bsck. When it 
acres; Morris Harvey, 160 acres. w“ *6*in brought him, he ordered oyst-

June 22d—Adam Bruce, ICO acres, 6rv These were brought raw and he re- 
Deep Bay; Matthew A. Pierc#,160 aorea, turned them to be fried. This done he 
South Comox. out his kuife into the steak and asked

June 24th—Joseph Rodêllo, l‘6d kqres, «hat was the bill. He was told SI. "Too 
South Comox. muehee,” said Ah Loui, who threw down

July 2d—John Holmes, 160 sore». South 75 cents and made oS Later in the 
Comox. evening he complained twice to the po-

July 9th—J. S. Bowler, 160 acres, lice that he was robbed, once by a China- 
South Comox. man of $40; the second by a white man of

NORTH Of «moi BAT AND MVHR. ’ f1””" B' °'dered ‘«7. “nd llle
T ^ last time- meeting a drunken white man on
January. 20th-Wm. 8. Blrkatt, 160 Fiagard street, he jumped on him and 

, ** unmetuifullypounded him. He was ar*
March 14th John Hethermgton, 100 rested again Aa^esterday remanded.

March Slat—Hy. E. Huxhaip, l60

April 9th—Thomas Woods, 160 sores.
April 11th—Matthew Lyttls, 160Acres.
April 18th—Robert Graham, 166 acres,
April 28th—Michael I>dn(Aue,; 160 

acres. ■ :
May 21st—Charles Hooper, 100 iîctey/
May 26th—Richard Creech, 160 acre^;

Joseph Walter Sinclair,,160 acres. .■ Y 
June Glh—Samuel F."Crawford, 160 

acres; Alfred G..Marsh, 16ftacre*.
June 11th—Robert Mcimtain, 160

June 22d—John Anderton, 160 acres;
Win. Andertou, 160 acres.

June 29ih—Joseph Rodello, 160 acres.
July 2d—John Holmes, 160 acres; Jas.

Cun*bow, 160 actei.
July 9th—Reg. F. Carwithen, 160 acres;

H. H. Maude, 160 acres, Hornby Island;
Kenneth Henderson, 160 acres, Denman 
Island; William Henry Griers*.40 acres,
Comox. • t : .o • r-LO.i;

July 17th—James Deans, 160 acres,
Hornby Island; John Oovrie, 160 acres,
Comox.

-He Attempts Suicide and Falls, 
and then Pommels a 

Drunken While.

rttiDAT. ACqOet 28, tats. ■
TO FUB80IIBERS AND INTENDING 
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■M SSTI6E IS TUMI OP AMT THAT IS MOT ACCOOPAHIEP SY THEJ.SY
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AID DEATHS:who lii AUSTRIA.

Vienna, Aug. 22.—The statement that 
DeGiers and ^liabuiy 
an agreement concerning the question be
tween Russia and England is made by the 
Political Correspondence of this city.

Vienna, Aug. 24.—The Emperor 
Francis Joseph started to-day for Kremzir, 
where he is to meet the Czar of Rusais on 
Wednesday. He declined a military 
guard during the journey.

Vienna, Aug. 24.—The Abend Post, 
referring to the meeting of the czar of 
Russia and Emperor Francis Joseph at 
Kemsier, says: Austria hails the meet
ing as a new pledge of peace and a fresh 
proof of friendship between the sover
eigns and people of Russia and Austria.

SBe
n, was examined as to the 

Idjourned for a ooDnk of
reassembling . ■
•tod the case hmA X-
Lrth^M^

Columbia ‘ waters.
iîttytsfir
months imprisonmont

m Persons residing st » distance from Victoria, who 
■ay desire to Insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in Ths Cotomst. must enclose with each notice 
Two Qou»Ag SMD ffTn Ojuitb In P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

have arrived at
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A Mum Enme* ree South Saa.iew, 
Lake, U<t.hoiih, Seeeu, Comox in
mm DtuTaioTs HT uaewu by Fbi-
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Toulon, Aug. 21.—Two new cases of 
cholera have been reported in this city to-

Marseilles,
wteiy, and have the csss

id0n“thud^rtWok u

•i

Aug. 22.—Cholera is 
e city; thirty localities aie 

now infected ; 140 deaths from the disease 
occurred here yesterday.

Later—Thirty persons died of cholera 
in this city during the past night.

Paris, Aug. 22—The remains of Ad
miral Courbet will be buried with

ac

us RIAKWSLL. :
Private telegrams yesterday carried the 

welcome news that iu the match played on 
Sunday the Amities defeated the Port
lands by a score of 11 to 10 with one 
innings to spare. This places them in 
the enviable position of the champions 
of the northwest coast. No news was re
ceived of the third game, which waa sup
posed to have been played yesterday.

The Rifle Hatch.

1
ing ceremonies on Sept. 2nd at Abbeville, 
hie birthplace.

Marseilles, Ang. 21.—The situation 
here is growing worse. Between 8 
and 5 p. m. to-day one hundred deaths 
were reported, of which 60 were from 
cholera. There are over 100 patients in 
Pharo hospital.

Marseilles, Aug. 23.—Cholera is as
suming a form which the doctors are 
unable to cope with. Victims have died 
suddenly without the occurrence of diar
rhoea or vomiting. Patients feel a cold
ness which cannot be counteracted by use 
of réactivés or even by the most violent 
friction. Two hours after death the body 
becomes black. Although the epidemic 
is not contagious it is feared that a hun
dred deaths daily will soon be recorded.

Boulougnb, Aug. 24.—The religious 
festival of the crowning of oar lady of 
Boulougne as Queen Basilica took place 
here to-d^y. The ceremony was performed 
by a nuncio in the presence of 60,000 per
sons. The statue of the virgin was car
ried in procession through the town. All 
church dignatariee took part in the cere
monies. To-night, the town is illumi
nated.

Toulon, Aug. 24.—Fifty 
here during the past 48 
cholera.

Marseilles, Aug. 24.—One hundred 
and sixty deaths from cholera here during 
tile past two days.

Marseilles, Aug. 24.—Noon hour and 
the situation is already alarming. Within 
the past forty eight hours 700 new cases 
have been admitted to the Pharo, and 
during the same period 200 deaths f 
the disease have been reported within the 
city limits, besides in the southern su
burbs.

rdsrer of Preller. from 
signed Louis D'Aubignv, 
y *n °ld friend. The 
prisoner D'Angier, and

, laat week. 4. 
e- Mr. Prelief at a 
mpan, with a lady on 
Sir Bgrrel is bow at 

41 send a dSceatch to 
get his

For one year...................
For six months...............
For three months...........

plish thi 
24.—TThe twelfth annual meeting of the Bri

tish Columbia Rifle Association will com
mence to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock 
at the Clover point range. The list of 
prizes offered for competition is a large 
and varied one, and should be the means 
of bringing out the crack shots of the mili
tia and fiavy.

condemned United State 
war-ships Colorado, Minnesota, Susque
hanna, Congress, South Carolina, Iowa 
and L. Grant, were burned and sunk at 
Port Washington, L. I., on Saturday. 
They were being broken for their 
and iron.

he Record

copper
asking him

That tickets for the circus to day are 
on sale at Waitt’e book store. This is to 
avoid a crush at the ticket wagon, nothing 
extra being charged on the general ad
mission of $1.

That Mr. Gladstone is to have a valu
able tea service presented by his Russian

Ax- . . Manne. The boxes at Maynard’s sporting place
Yx” Auî, government have ------ were filled laat evening with a crowd of

established an office for the practical test- A dispatch from Calcutta announces well-known men-about-town and a nam
ing of all patent medicines. that the ship British Statesman has foon- ber of distinguished visitors. In one box

That a drygoodeman in Chicago offered dered at sea. The oaptaift and twenty- sat the Marquis of Queensberry and his 
$100 to any man who would thrash a law- two of the crew were lost. i i son, J. K. Percy L. Douglas, and two
ver named Southerland. He has not yet The British ship Haddihgtonahixe left commissioned officers of Her Majesty’s 
found anyone in Chicago who is willing Astoria on July 6th, and got down at fir ship Triumph; another box was occupied 
to do it. as the equator when she strnbk a heavy by Sir Thomas Hesketh and a party of

That Lord Lyons, who tendered his gale which so disabled heir se to db!l$e t^e friends, and the usual assemblage of the 
resignation as minister at Paris on the re- ^ptain to pat back to 8%n Francisco for lovers of the manly art was made pictur- 
tirement of the Gladstone ministry, has repairs. In that gale he lost fqur seamen esque by a plentiful sprinkling of blue- 
ooneented to remain at hie poet till June and chronometer. When, off Sap bloused sailors and red-coated marine* 
of next year, when he will retire. Francisco on the night nf thei ?Isfc $e a»- from the Triumph. J. K. Percy L.

That Canadians in England are an- 0®untered a dense fog, and while gropiag -Douglas is a midshipman on the Triumph, noyad that therein iuhT,peach pro- Y°
«.going parliament ahould have omitted ‘ xTl ^L «J™. «. «itt'og by hi. napa’a ud. in the
reference to the enlendid *ervi«Mk* »n total wreck. All aboard, except one box, it was remarked that the marquis
dered by Canadian troops in the aupprea- YiY,' co’nYfd'1 a'rh" ™“»‘ ltil1 oh»r|^ hi» old-time ardor for
aion of the Northwest rébellion. cargo oonaiated of 12.00° bArrri« of Boor, the manly art to take one so young and

valued at $50,000, and 17,700 case* of : tender, as J. K. Percy L. Douglas looked 
salmon valued at $54,000. The Had ding- to be, to see the show, 
tonshire waa a new irôa; veeae!» The regular relays of aloggers hired to 
launched at Glasgow in October* 1864, exhibit the art of aelf-defense were all 
and owned by J. A. Shepherd of ©her; fired by a spirit of ambition to show the 
g°W. The Oregonian aaya of this wredi: master of the ten-second knock down 
The Haddingtonshire was loaded at Port- clause what kind of stuff his rules have 
land by Sibson, Church’ & 0o.,#iibflour ’made in this distant laed. In one soft- 
and-salmon, and orotiied ont July 4. TfcC igove exhibition the exhibitors, regarding 
vessehwas officered as followg: MasteK 3*. 'eàch other defiantly with one eye each, 
Frazer; first maté, G. Cuuningham; aec- and the marquis and his eon, J. K. Percy 
ond mate, Wm. Curtie, Capt. Frazer will L. Douglas, with their respective other 
be pleasantly remembered .here aa 46s Y we, with a look which plainly said, 
diminutive skipper, a very inteUlgant and ,rwatch me finish him,” became so in ter- 
entertaining man and a-good éeaman. The eated in their work that they heard 
Haddingtonshire waa owned by .Thomas the qall of time, and continued to fight 
Law «ft Co.,and is the second vemeiefthe until the management separated them, 
shir* line which was lost aftér leaving j An amusing incident occurred when two 
Portland this year. The ;firpt/;wiur the sailors from the Triumph stepped into the 
Perthshire. ring and declared their eagerness to settle

Bark Southern Chief has.arrived at De- an old score regarding a point on the com- 
parture Bay to load coal for. San Fran- pass. They were given gloves, and went 
ci®c°* _ • ï ■. to work with a fierce industry born of the

Bark Spartan sailed from San Francisco cheapness of beer and a determination to 
-lor-Victoria on the 26th August. show that England will not be disappoint-

Steamahip Queen of the Pacific with 86 ed in them when she again expects every 
passengers and a large f neigh trailed from man to do his duty.
San Francisco for Victoria yesterday ! In order that the distinguished visitors 
mopniug. • mxm i- »hould have the sanguinary passions of

The ship Alden Besee, Capt. O’Briee, non-oombatanta fuHy satisfied, a sailor 
ha* completed her cargo of lumber at* Ta- làd from one of the merchant ships in the 
coma and will sail over to Victoria eoida biay sext stepped into the ring and an- 
time this week,1 where wlll! Vemain nodneed himself prepared to fight to a 
until October ana then «ail tô Ohîna with finish with any one in the house weighing 
a litt of Chinese passengers. ,160 pounds. Such a man responded in

[by telegraph ] 4 l the person of a local slogger calling him-
Sx» Faxnclaco, Ang. 21.-Arrived- Young Sullivan and the hat waa 

Britiab .learner Barnard Oastle from Na- P«“” «round that the lade ahould not 
naimo woik for nothing. The noble occupants

Sx» Fbxnoisco, Ang. 22,-Sailed- °< *e boxe. p«red down a .bower of a.l- 
Steamer Queen of the >.oifio, Victoria; “ »Moh the Queen.berry party a con-
gTPort T^rWO; lb‘P », ft

began. The sympathies of the crowd 
were with the sailor lad, but be proved a 
trifle short of wind, and at the end of the 
fourth round he laid his bleeding 
June Dennis’ throbbing breast and asked 
to be furled up.—S. F. Chronicle.

ther testimony that Prel- 
well known 8ti Loom 
*t a few days after the 
“the Southern hotel » 

the description of 
•ton, Missouri, or- 
!, remained a month 
collecting hia tuition 

lvft he gave a plug hat 
The hat bore the ini- - 

inside the sweat doth, 
many that the reaaou 

i exhibited such coolness 
that at the right tine he 
■tiler is alive.

SLOCHBISTG FOR NOBILITY.

Queensberry, Hesketh and 
Party Make a Night of It.The Br. Bark Haddingtonshire 

a Total Wreck.
at

Only One Han and Boy Saved 
Oat of Twenty.

rsom died 
urs fromPheothan(Exclusive to The Colonist)

San Francisco, Aug. 20.— It is re
ported that the British ship Haddington
shire, .from Astoria, Oregon, loaded with 
•almflu.and flour, went ashore this morn
ing ojpPoint Reyes, four miles from here, 
and eighteen lives lost.

Sià Francisco, Aug. 21.—No further 
inteflkfenoe could be obtained to-day of 
the wrode of the British bark Hadding- 
tonihire off Point Reyes last night. The 
tug |tatted this morning for the scene of 
the dmaater, and will bring back the 
■avq4:Wni»D *od boy. Until they reach 
here no accurate information about the 
disaster can be obtained. Insurance was 
placed on the cargo os the Haddiogton- 
ahire by loeal agenoi 
pans»* to the total.amount of £29,150.

Laxte.—The following additional de
tail* hare been learned respecting the 
losa^pf thç. vessel. She went ashore on 
the ibqp&h About two and a half miles. 
nortV of Point Reyes’ light. The sea 
was breaking heavily, causing the vessel 
to ground with tremendous foroe. She 
waa a total .wrecEalmost from the moment 
•he etruok, as In a few minutes later «he

tonq. to shore 
yar4a, eely eoe

Bight.—The Yoeemfte 
Bt evening 2460 esaea of 
Bîehmnnd canning oom- 
^ destined for the east. . 
W> from the Delta.etna, 
lifer Ontario. Fur W. 
fry hides; Guttman & 
go» dry-and green htdea;
«ee dry and green hides; 
packages’fir.; Baker A’ 

ate and.49 aeoka vegeto- * 
■er, 200 sacks oat. ; 24»
Iry consignées; IT» Hales «»: 
consignée», and other

.

That John Robiuson has a troupe of 
twelve colored men and women, who were 
formerly slaves, traveling with his show, 
appearing in the street parade, where 
they represent a scene from life, “Way 
down in Dixie.” The party presents a 
group of colored people, with joyous 
faces, ringing and shouting their camp- 
meeting hymns and jubilee songe. It is 
a very_ interesting picture of southern 
plantation life and will be a feature in 
to-day’s procession.

Tint Oscar Wjlde’e 
rived; and it tt a boy.

IRELAND.
Dublin, Aug. 21.—There waa a riot in 

the city of Londonderry to-day. Forty 
soldiers beat a crowd of civilians. The 
latter turned upon the soldiers and a 
picket guard had to be called out. The 
guard waa obliged to carry fixed bayonets 
for self-defense. Order was finally re
stored.
,x; Dublin, Aug. 14. —At a banquet to 
Mr. Parnell this evening thirty-eight Par- 
nellitee were present. Loyal toasts were 
omitted. Mr. Parnell eulogised hie fol
lowers for their courage and aelf-deniaL 
He said there waa only one tiling on their 
programme—to restore the Irish parlia
ment. When that pari 
in Dublin it would develop the Healey 
clauses of the land act, make tenante 
owners of their holdings, and give to 
laborers a share in the land.

?an in-
es of the venous com-

teHooM.—The Nanaimo 
e those of Victoria, are 
one school 40 children 

«om that was built for 
livision the attendance 
■ached 70, and although 
.a large one, the crowd' 

ichclars must be mjo-

COLORADO.
Denver, Aug. 24.—The initial preeen- ■» 

tation in America of “His Power” wne- -
given by Mr. Louie Aldrich and èempaiifn' 
at the Tabor Grand Opeta house tiw 
•venfbg. r.-; ii-iThe Sparring Hatch.

There waa a large attendance at Thea
tre Comique laat evening to witness the 
sparring exhibition. The first contest 
was between tiro colored lads—Wilson, of 
Victoria, and Pryoe, of Stockton, six 
rounds, soft glove. Wilson was the tall
est and heaviest man and his arms had 
a long and powerful sweep. Pryoe being 
being the smallest and lightest was at con
siderable disadvantage. He was worsted, 
but managed to worry through the rounds 
and ended the fight at tile finish by 
knocking Wilson clean off hia pins. Alf. 
Stewart, a professional, and Jack Hayes, 
an amateur, next came to the front and 
fought four rounds. Both men exhibited 
a good deal of science, and pummeled 
each other without stint. Their move
ments showed that they were familiar 
with the “art,” and they seemed fairly 
matched, Hayes having the advantage of 
being heavier, although not quite ao ac
tive as hia opponent. The feature of the 
evening came next in a contest with fl
ounce gloves between Prof. Young Dut- 
obey and Tom Palmer. The latter, al
though brimful of science, had evidently 
dined well but not wisely. Moreover his 
physique was inferior to that of Dutchey, 
and in the first round he received a large 
amount of puoiahmeqt. In the second 
round he fell heavily against the ropes 
from the effects of a well directed blew. 
In the fourth round Dutchey knocked 
him flat on the boards, one of hie elbows 
being cut in the faU and bled freely. In 
the fifth round he was again knocked 
down. A claim of “foul” was made, but 
not allowed. Presently Palmer was felled 
again and as he did not riae within the 
prescribed ten seconds the referee gave 
the contest to Dutchey, just as Chief 
Bloomfield advanced and stopped the 
fight. Palmer administered some scienti
fic blows, but Dutchey’s strength and 
science were overpowering. Jack Hayea 
acted aa Dutchey’s second, and Tom 
Munson waa eeoond for Palmer. Mr. Cyr 
was referee.

Si SOUTHERN STATES.
first baby has ar- Bbaufort, S O., Aug. 24.—The steam

ship Alexandria, which arrived here yes
terday reports the lose of the Scotch 

dredge Beaufort on Ang. 8th off 
the Bermudas. Capt. Sonny and erew of 
10 or 12 men are believed to l&ve alir 
been lost.

Wheeling, W. Va., August 24.—Rev. 
8. S. Idleraan, minister of the Methodist 
Episcopal church at Green Springs, Vir
ginia, committed suicide yesterday by 

from a window and fracturing 
He waa laboring under a fit of

That at a tea recently given in London 
to 800 flower girls not one of the 800 wo
men wore a flower.

•teami wm not more than 260 
tmen and the boy apokén 

of reached it alive; The captain end his 
remtiMkig comriâei^ fatiat have been 
âashéiFfD pieces against the sides of the 
veastfW downed. The Weather waa so 

impossible to discern 
anytWBfc. 4 wr.ya^ds off, and as the cap
tain j^ad: lost his chronometer in the storm 
nearytha equator, he could not have had 
the leant idea of hia situation or of his 
doe*, proximity to land. The saved sea - 
mad’End boy succeeded in reaching a 
houae-'-Héflr - the point where they were 
this morning, but so utterly shattered 
and prostrated as to be unable to render 
any

lament assembled

■ Tenders 1er Point Ellice Bridge
;

San Francisco B’ge Co., S. F., $10,887 00 
California Bridge “
Pacific “ “

ha Rule; charged 
allowed to pay the - 

Bella pools Indian, for
^ b““m:

16.770.00 
15,980.00 
16,860 00 
22,790.00 
20,460.00

H ffman & Yates, Portland... 16,990 00 
D. F. Adams (no design sub

mitted) Victoria................... 17,600.00
McDonald & Grant, Victoria. . 18,283 00 

“ “ .. 19,633 00
“ .. 21,268.00 

.. 23,770.00 

.. 19,729.00

GERMANY.
Berlin, Aug. 21.—The International 

telegraph conference haa approved the 
proposal embodying a modification of Bis
marck’s proposal, which waa rejected the 
other day. 1 he latter called for a uni
form rate of 4 or 6 cents per word for tele
graph messages sent to and from places 
within Europe. The proposition now ap
proved ia for a uniform tariff on telegrams 
between terminal points which are in 
Europe to and from points outside, but at 
a rate considerably higher than those ad
vocated by the German chancellor. Ger
many’s efforts, however, to have cable 
tariffs to and from countries to and beyond 
Europe» especially to India and Australia, 
materially reduced from the present high 
rates are liable to prove successful. The 
modified tariff ia 10 centimes per word in 
large states and six and one half centimes 
per word in minor states.

The report of the wreck of the German 
corvette Augusta is confirmed. Her crew, 
23 officers and sailors, were lost. Her 
value was $1,760,000. She was lost in a 
cyclone in the Red Sea.

Berlin, Aug. 22.—The National
Gazette says that China has contracted 
With Manchester firms for materials for 
the construction of a railroad from Taken, 
at the mouth of the Hoen Ho, on to the 
Yellow aer, to Long Ohoro on Hei Ho, 
an affluent of the Hoen Ho, at a point 
about twenty five miles east of Pekin. 
The railroad will be a most important 
work, and is about one hundred milee 
long, and will give Pekin direct and easy 
communication with the Yellow sea. The 

iperated by a Mao- 
hinese labor and

lumping 
hia skull.' temporary insanity.

SOUTH AMERICA 
Panama, Aug. 24.—The principal topic 

of interest on the isthmus at present ia 
the capital of Preston and his return to 
Aspinwall, under guard, to be tried for 
hia connection with the deliberate burn
ing of that town.

Latest news from the interior ia to the. 
effect that Gen. Camargo has surrendered 
conditionally, and that the revolution ia 
virtually at an end.

■MS*CoKCXBT r-Thare B ... 
Seat» taken before noon 
Sieert ob Batordey even, 
■erguaon it Co.’a. Eti- 
Be will jpeet the noted

"of HlBgHoBf * Co..
Rade an assignment for 1 

la «editors.

account of the immediate cause of 
oiàaeter. Large quantities of canned 

salmon in cases are weing washed ashore. 
There are hopes that a good portion of 
this pert of the cargo can be saved. The 
owner*el the vessel are Messrs. T. Low 
A Co., Glasgow, and not J. A. Shephard, 
aa bdfdte Énbdtinced.

the Findlay & Warner,
Dominion Br’ge-Co., Montreal 20,820.66 
Harris & Hargreaves, Victoria. 26,000.00 
R. A. Graham, Victoria.......... 33,126.00

Opening of the New Bridge. 1
CANADIAN NEWS.The bridge waa formally opened to the 

public yesterday, though the previous 
day it had also been in use. Hon. Mr. 
Smiths, chief commissioner of lands and 
works, and Hon. J. Robson, provincial 
secretary, Hon. S.Duck, finance minister, 
and W. 8x Gore, surveyor-general, for
mally opened the bridge on behalf of the 
government. All who have visited the 
structure speak of the substantiality and 
durability of the work, with the excep
tion of our 
who with

FOjVpMLAND VS. VICTORIA.IkUICEMGEY
1wng^MSMY^ Montreal, Aug. 21.—Thirty-five fresh 

cases of small-pox were reported to-day. 
Hundreds of people are flocking to the 
public stations to be vaccinated. The 
Great Northwestern Telegraph Co. had 
all their employés vaccinated to-day and. 
have their offices disinfected with therm»/ 
creosote every morning. Difficulty is be
ing experienced in procuring nurses. The 
Sisters of St. Margaret and Protestant 
and Catholic sisterhoods have volunteered.

The City Passenger railway stocks fell 
per cent, yesterday and 2 per cent, 

to-day. The falling off in traffic is coo-, 
siderable. The companies have ordered 
all their employés and their families to be 
vaccinated.

The neighboring municipalities of St. 
Jean Baptiste and St. Henri are badly af
flicted. Drainage in both is shocking.

Montreal, Que., Aug. 24.—Twenty- 
five cases of small pox reported to-day. 
There were 28 deaths during the 48 hours 
ending noon to-day. Masses interceding 
the almighty to put a atop to the plague 
are celebrated daily in the east end Roman 
Catholic churches.

TImP1 Portlands Win by Five A Big Blast.
■

- ::
iti™8- nose on.‘AVOIirr, Pt Towamnd 

Pt Townsend YY

Niagara Canon on Antonelle’s contract 
of the Island railway, below Goldstreaml; 
is some 230 feet in depth, and in order to 

its bed underneath the railway 
bridge some eighty feet; the scheme of 
tunnelling the mountain of rock fifty feel 
and blowing it into the caffoir has been 
contracted for. The rock will bë: tunnel-: 
ed direct 60 feet and then branch off 60 
feet in opposite directions to the wall of 
the canon. When this is accomplished 
about 2500 pounds of giant ponder will be 
fired in one shot and the whole face of the 

precipitated into the cafcon. 
he oanoQ will be further filled

*> .«w-coionist)
PoetlaHd,. Aug. 22.—The Portlands 

won tbqibeeelsif match, by a score of 13 
to 8m1 TSeae of game, 2 hour* and 12 min- 
uteeY^fctrbck "Wit — Glendenning, 6; 

rttik, 7. Earned runs—Portlands, 
Amities, 3. Will play to-morrow. 
Amities are hopeful of victory.

The aroma of the tobacco leaf is so 
conserved in the manufacturecompletely 

of “Myrtle Navy” that age haa no effect 
in diminishing it; even after the plug has 
been kept for years it gives out its full 
flavor under the combustion in the pipe, 
mellowed in tone by its age and making 
the mist exquisite smoke which tobacco 
can be Made to give. Age too hardens 
the structure of the plug and gives the 
.tobacco, when cut, that almost granular 
appearance in which all connoisseurs de
light.

PtToi^^d^ 
i Townsend

>n, Pt young evening contemporary, 
“a casual glance” of his 

heaven-born mechanical eye haa seen that 
the bridge is of wood and iron, and is 
rather disappointed at not seeing an entire 
iron bridge. It is too bad that the Timee’ 

not consulted by the g 
ment—his mechanical genius would have 
developed something wonderful in the 
bridge line. It is understood that the 
structure waa built for something like 
$10,000, and any fair-minded individual 
will say that a remarkably good bridge 
has been secured for the money.

Pt
4;
The

i, 8iatB The <$ueeii’s Passengers for 
Victoria.

(Exclusive to The Colonist.)
San Francisco, Aug. 22.—Dr. Clunesa, 

Mrs. Glunen, Mbs Oluness, Miss Cluness, 
0. N. Macdonald, Mrs. Jno. Dougall and 
■on, Thos. Ennor, Mrs. Mart and daugh
ter, Mrs. L. Geary, Mrs. McGinnee, W. 
H. Nolan, H. J. Morrison, Mrs. W. J. 

end J. Harvey.

Dominion Chinese Act.

Although this act has been in force for 
the past few days, no effort has been mais 
to collect the $60.sstranee fee v*t down 
for each Celestial to pay on entering onr 
ehorga. ?The following telegram waa sent 
by Maws. Baker and Shakespeare; M. 
P/if-to Ottawa on the 19th instant:

Victoria, 19th August, 1886, 
To the Hon. Secretary of State, Ottawa:

To-morrow being the 20th, the Chinree 
Restriction act becomes operative as to 
porta op; thja coast. Kindly inform us 
wha^ provision has been made for the en- 
fornament of the act in our electoral dis- 

E Grow Baker,
Noah Shakespeare.

In reply to this the following message 
waa received laat evening:

Pt Tocnueud
;-x-xO
aw Westminster 
V Pt Townsend 
San Fianelsco

mountain 
This done t 
with earth ao that the bottom will be 
raised altogether eighty feet, and! on this 
the bridge timbers rest. Thlt will render 
the bridge a much more substantial one 
than if the fill was not made, and ia but 
one of the many efforts of the contractor 
to make the road one of the beat built on 
the continent.

Personal.Of*
road will be built and o 
cheater firm, with C. 
capital. China ia.now engaged in raising 
in Europe a loan of 100,000,000 florins, 
to be expended for internal improvements.

'S ng the passengers by the 0. R. & 
’s steamer yesterday was Mrs. A. 

H. Williams of this city, who goes via the 
Northern Pacific Railway to Willi ton, 
Somersetshire, England, oft a visit to her 
mother. Mrs. Williams will be absent 
about onè year.

Mrs. Capt. Irving came down from New 
Westminster last evening.

Dr. Hanington, chief surgeon of the 0, 
P. R. staff, was a passenger by the Yo- 
semite laat evening, and i» on hia way to 
foin his family, who are spending the 
sommer an the Atlantic seashore.

E. A. Wiimot, Ü. E., and G.P. Bro- 
phy. O. B.,7came down ori the Yosemite 
last evening. *

S. Tmgley, luperintendent of B. 
press and stage company arrived down 
from the interior laat evening.

J. Wilson, superintendent of telegraphs, 
arrived from the mainland yesterday.

Chas. Wilson, M. P. P. and Re 
Dowler were passengers by the Yosemite.

Mr. S. Wootton arrived from Nanaimo 
by the Amelia.

L. A. Hamilton, C. E., assistant land 
commissioner of the C. P. Q , arrived last 
evening from Granville by the Yosemite.

Mr. and Mrs. McConsky, of Seattle, 
who have been enjoying a three weeks 
holiday in Victoria return home this 
morning by the Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Brown, who have 
been visiting for several weeks in Clin
ton, are in Victoria again, and will likely 
locate permanently here.

Rev. Dr. Graves is holding evangelical 
meetings in the New Westminster court

N.A(V Food for Sharks.—The steamer Mari
posa, which arrived at San Francisco on 
Saturday from Honolulu, Sandwich Isl
ands, brings news that the schooner Po- 
poiki, during a sudden squall, repaired off 
the coast of the Hawaiian Islands. All 
oh board were thrown into the water. 
Two of the crew managed to get a boat, 
which the vessel was., towing aatirtrib R°d 
rescued two other sailors, but the captain 
and his wife and child mnd two other 
members of the crew were attacked by 
•harks and drawn under the water before 
the reacuers were able to reach them. No 
names could be learned.

vtffc
Pacific, Pt Towesate^

Pt TtnroseeTt 
, Pt Townes**.. Seeley Wins.

Pivate letters from Jas. Seeley, apn of 
Mr. W. C. Seeley, proprietor of thwAua- 
tralian house, brings the news of Seeley’s 
easy defeat of £. Stevenson, the San 
Francisco sculler, at Stockton, Cad., on 
tbellth August. The race wacT-three 
miles for $500 a-aide and waa won by See
ley without much trouble by ten feet, he 
leading from start to finish. A great 
crowd witnessed the match, and consider
able excitement waa manifeated. Seeley 
has several other races on hand, in which 
he is confident of being the winner.

Paper prom Kelp.—Judge Swan, of 
Port Townsend, having observed an arti
cle in a newspaper which stated that the 
Japanese make paper from kelp experi
mented with some Puget Jound kelp, and 
has produced a splendid article of parch
ment—tough and pliable, and possessing 
a merchantable value. A piece of the 
paper was printed on at the Argus office, 
with satisfactory results. The judge will 
send the specimens east, in the hope that 
further experiments will develop a profit
able field for the investment of capital in 
the kelp farms of Puget Sound.

Death of Mbs., Ennor.—Mr. Thomas 
Ennor, late of this city, writes from San 
Francisco that hia mother died there a 
few days ago, and that he will come up 
on the Queen and bury the deceased lady 
by the side of her husband, who died in 
this city some time ago.

Pot Hunters.—Complaint is made 
that some mean fellows are killing grouse 
and pheasants in the fields adjacent to 
Victoria. They should be caught, if pos
sible, and severely punished.

Unrepentant Peter.—Peter Haack, 
the recent tricky steward of the Royal 
Hospital, has started in the hotel business 
in San Francisco.

Berlin, Aug. 24— Bismarck is sur
prised at the prevailing excitement in 
Spain. It is thought that a compromise 
is probable, as Bismarck says he w*ll pre
fer, to abandon hie claim to permanently 
offending. Spain.

CHINA.
Brussels, Aug. 24»—Le Nord, the 

Russian organ here, aaya that Russia haa 
reassured China and Japan of her pacific 
intentions.

Stev -mCW Westminster , 
•on, Pt Townsend Cariboo—Bishop and Mr*. Sillitoe, 

after spending twelve days in the district, 
have storied for New Westminster. Dur
ing their stay tiiey mistikhatwootrtert & 
aid of the cemetery funds... The geolog
ical surveyors sre surveying the gold belt.
ôiütoh War* * «V

Prom ths Daily August *5.
The Semilkameeo Strike.

* DELAYED DISPATCHES. 3
Mr.*,*. SPAIN.

Gibraltar, Aug. 28.—Clear bills of 
health are now issued to vessels sailing to 
Gibraltar. There is no cholera at the 
Spanish lines, and the two days quaran
tine established by Gibraltar authorities 
has been abolished.

Madrid, Aug. 23.—To-day’s cholera re
turns from all the infected districts in 
Spain show a total of 4887 new oases and 
1798 deaths.

...

ymm. ' 
ord" ud YÏâSlpÙ. pa-'

ro.v&s-'s’&ï

Speutb. —From the amount of barrelled 
cognac and whisky that has been unloaded 
from the bark Prince Report and now 

Report. th.t arrive oooaatomdl, from ?" •!>. .B. B. Co. wharf, a.iaitor
the .trike oo Granite creek, à bran.h of jY, that Bntuh
the Semilkameen river, would ...m to fK.* Y 'Y. °Ypa0^e- 
verify the fint report, received in refer- .rental ^,en..w,tered tonthe,, de.-

tie river, but at present little ia known of 
it. The general impression In the interior 
is that the Semilkameen and Oaoyooa dis
trict* are on the eve of stirring mining 
progress.

B. C. ex INDIA.
Simla, Aug. 24.—Gen. Macgregor has 

been appointed to command the Punjaub 
frontier force. This is believed to fore
shadow the formation of a separate 
military command on the whole Afghan 
frontier as recommended by the Indian 
army commission.

M.’,

tricti
ENGLAND.

London, Aug. 23.—There was a fatal 
fire to-day at Hoxton, a poor and crowefcad 
quarter of London. Owing to a lack of 
room it was impossible for the 6 
work effectively. There was a terrible 
scene when a lodging house took fire, sad * 
in spite of gallant efforts to rescue the in
mates, a man and two children were 
burned to death.

London, Aug. 23.—A terrible collision 
occurred this evening on the Metropoli
tan District Underground Railway at 
Earles court. The signal had broken and 
become unmanageable, and two trains 
collided, engine against engine. One en
gineer was killed, and a stoker and five 
others were so badly injured that they 
can’t recover, 
when the collision occurred, as the rail
road at that point ia underground.

GERMANY.
Berlin, Aug. 24.—The Telegraph con

ference at plenary meeting yesterday al
most unanimously confirmed tile modi
fied tariff proposition, four delegatee ab
staining from voting.

AFRICA.
Washington, Aug. 21.—The American 

consul at Sierra Leone reports that an 
army of 100,000 Mahommedans has been 
raised by a man who claims that he has 
been commissioned by God to suppress 
paganism and open roads to the coast, 
which have been dosed by vagabond 
tribes for many years.

Ottawa, August 21.
To B. C. Baker, M. P. :

The provisions of the Chinese Restric
tion act will be carried out through the 
customs department.PANY tom

"Vt
Change.—In consequence of the large 

cargo of salmon brought down by the 
Yosemite on Saturday, which was yester
day being transferred to the Rover of the 
Seas, the Western Slope was put on the 
•New Westminster route for the one trip. 
The latter steamer will leave for Burrard 
Inlet on. Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock.

Grant Powell, 
Under Secretary of State.fEKNSBgRBT, X. T. 

STAIR, K. T. , 
.ROS8LYN. 1

The Building Bylaw.—Last Wednes
day evening the clerk was instructed by 
the council to give written notice to the 
owners of the partly burned buildings to 
have them removed aa they were a danger 
to the surrounding property. Mr. Yates 
the agent of the property owners, refused 
to do this and yesterday workmen - 
engaged in repairing the unsightly struc
tures. This is much to be regretted, as 
the rookeries were almost? incapable of be
ing used, and would have been better re
moved. However the authorities claim 
it is a transgression of the building bylaw 
recently passed, and if Mr. Yatea persista 
in repairing the buildings this will made a 
test case, as to whether the city have 
power or not to carry out their own bylaw.

The Chinese Regulation Act. 

The judgment oi AMERICAN NEWS.on. Mr. Justice 
lay quashes the 
le act to be un-

StoveE;—The Geo. E. Starr yesterday 
brought 200 handsome stoves, consigned 
to A. Cowan, commission merchant, from 
the extensive works of E. & C. Gurney 
& Co., Hamilton, Out. They were yes
terday being transferred to A. Cowan’s 
Store, corner Yates and Broad streets.

-ft and d
constitutional. EASTERN STATES.

Sr. Louis, Aug. 21.—No new develop
ments in the Knights of Labor trouble in 
the way of the demonstration occurred to
day. The men at Missouri Pacific shops 
say they will net handle the Wabash en
gines. Hogan, an employé, who laat night 
refused to handle the Wabash express 
was dismissed. The master of the shop 
was notified that Hogan must lie rein
stated and paid for lost time or a strike 
would ensue. Under orders of the super
intendent Hogan was reinstated to-day 
and paid for lost time.

Plattsburg, N. Y., Aug. 21.—Hie re
port that President Cleveland is ill and 
that Dr. Ward had summoned Dr. Sawyer 
for consultation ia false.

Mainland Freight.—The Yosemite 
last evening brought down from the Wel
lington cannery 2000 
from the Delta, 3687 cases; and from the 
B. A. P. Co., 1276 cases. For Robert 
Ward, 121 bides from Savona; and for 
the Transfer Co., 150 sacks oats from 
Ladner s.

Victoria City School Board.—A 
meeting of the trustees will be held on 
Monday evening in the City Hall at eight 
o’clock.

Trotting. —“Sleepy George” won the 
trotting match at Beacon Hill yesterday. 
His competitor was “Jim,” a local cele
brity.

.V. .*2.076,644.78 
.........4». .$32,(36,3*8.Oft

).$99,606,90S.78

There was a terrible scenejfX New Westminster—The man who 
' held up the Granville stage has not been 

•fifigbt... .Captain Pittendreigh and Mr. 
Méwatt, of the fishery department, have 
gone on an exped 
•tea and black o

m of salmon ;
,470,435.64 
,301^70.44 Robbery at thb Four Mile House.— 

Mrs. Calvert s Four-Mile House, Craig- 
flower toad, was entered by burglars about 
2 a. m. Sunday morning. The intruders 
stole $3 in silver from the till, but missed 
a gold watch and chain which were in the 
back compartment. They did not take 
any liquor*, being evidently disturbed, 
but left behind them a large sack which 
had intended to fill with plunder. The 
robbery was discovered ab 
afterwards; but there ia no clue to (he 
burglars.

& ition in search of lob- 
cod .... Mess. Grant and 

MeBrown are the new policemen.
flOFS. •
I 16th November, 1886, 
SI on that occasion.
4o the amount of

ijegpl

IIawkb .-^Several instances of attacks 
fa»*these birds on canaries hung in cages 
fo front of dwellings have lately occurred. 
Io ose instance a canary was frightened 
te dteth by the attack, and on another oc- 
ofteion a claw of a canary was torn off, 
the owner arriving just in time to pre- 
veoViurther injury.

• ,

Hops.—San Francisco dealers are taking 
heart from reports that the English hop 
crop has been Injured by insects and that 
the Belgian and German yield will be 
limited.

âlSuS!" Keq., Bar FRANCE.
Paris,] Aug. 23.—The silence of Geo. 

DeCourcy, French commander in Anam, 
ia supposed to be due to hia visiting tewna 
in Tonquin.

New Engine —The bark Prince Rupert 
unloaded yesterday a «team fire engine 
from the works of Merry weather jfc Co., 
London, consigned to the city ox Na-

) out an hourROBERT WARD ft CO.
retarire to the Board! 
b CO., Wharf St. 
by the Directors here 

hu26dwlm
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BY ELECTRIC TEll
EXCLB8IVB DISPATCHES TO THE 60UMI8T.

CABLE NEWS.

ENGLAND.
London, Aug. 22: —The Prince of 

Wales sailed from Aberdeen, Scotland, on 
royal yacht for a cruise along the coast of 
Norway.

The morality demonstration at Hyde 
park this afternoon promises to be at
tended by an enormous crowd. Contin
gents for the parade have been all day 
converging at the various points with ban 
ners and band and numberless wagons 
loaded with women, all displaying the 
greatest enthusiasm. The weather is fine 
and thousands of people have assembled 
at the park to await the commencing of 
the demonstration.

Later.—At twenty minute» past four 
o’clock the Hyde park meeting had 
equalled in numbers the great assemblage 
which gathered at the same place some 
months ago to make a demonstration in 
favor of the enlarged franchise bill. 
Thousands of women are in the crowd, 
and ten timq? e^many are on the way. 
One of. the wagons in the procession 
carried twenty-four little girls dressed in 
white: These girls held aloft a banner 
bearing the inscription, “Shall the inno
cent be Slaiftflf’ Another cart carried a 
fac simile of me Queen’s letter to Mrs. 
Gen, Booth, approving of the Salvation 
Army’s work in rescuing giri^.foom 
vice. The east end contingent of 
the procession started towards Hyde 
park promptly at four o’clock. This 
body had three banda and carried sixty 
banners. All have inscribed on them 
such mottoes as “Save our Daughters,” 
etc. The cart which carried the enlarged 
copy of the Queen’s letter was given the 
middle place in the line of the East-end 
contingent. This body had in the line no lees 
than 24-horse wagons, with the exception 
of one bearing 24 girls under 13 years of 
age and dressed in white. The wagons were 
laden with women dressed in the deepest 
mourning. The vehicles themselves were 
all heavily draped with black. Following 
the wagons were about 2000 men on foot. 
All traffic had to be suspended during the 
progress of -ihe procession along its en
tire route.

The demonstration included temperance 
societies, Good Templars, Band of Hope 
lodges, Salvation Armies and various 
trade societies, ladies’ national aid socie
ties in wagons and Young Men’s Christian 
associations from nine sections of the 
metropolis, besides excursion parties from 
the provinces, numbering many thou
sands. Bands headed each contingent, 
and numberless banners were carried 
Ten platforms were improvised around 
the reform tree in Hyde park. Resolu
tions were passed simultaneously at all 
the platforms, pledging the meeting to 
assist in enforcing the provisions of the 
Criminal Amendment aot.

The weather was fine, and the affair 
was a decided success. A large crowd was 
present, but the entire proceedings were 
orderly.

The bishop of London has issued, to be 
read iu the churches of. hia diocese to
morrow, a stirring pastoral on the pro
tection of young girls.

A steamer ran down and sank with all 
on board the yacht Kalafish, off Oban, 
Scotland, to day. Two of the persons 
were subsequently saved; but all others, 
including the owner, M. Grossman, and 
hie wife, are believed to have been 
drowned.

London, Aug. 21.—Lord Salisbury and 
M. DeGiers have reached a definite agree
ment with 
question.

regard to the Afghan frontier 
The protocol, embodying its 

settlement, haa been drafted and sent to 
St. Petersburg and it is expected that the 
signatures will be exchanged next week.

London, Aug. 24. —The Standard this 
morning confirms the statement that Rus
sia has abandoned her claims to Zalffkar 
Pass, and says that peace is thus secured.

The Standard this morning has a verf 
strong article on the demonstration at 
Hyde park on Saturday. It says the 
meeting waa composed mainly of lookers- 
an ana the procession was a miserable 
affair. The Standard openly charges-that 
the meeting waa got up by the Pall Mall 
Gazette purely as a stroke of business, 
and recalls how the Gazette published the 
details of the Dilke-Pearce scandals, 
stating that the Gazette would publish 
anything that was of a “beastly nature. ” 

The Standard’s correspondent at Berlin 
sap: “In consequence of the furore in 
Spain Prince Bismarck haa ordered the 
German ministers of the different foreign 
courts to hold over notes intimating Ger
man occupation of the Carolines.

-

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—The Her

ald of this city says that Russia after a 
topographical survey of the Afghan fron
tier has decided to abandon her claim to 
Zulfikar pass. The Herald denies that 
Russia has made any kind of agreement 
with Cotea.

SPAIN.
Madrid, Aug. 21.—Irritation against 

Germany increases hourly The official 
press ia more indignant over the seizure of 
the Caroline islands than the opposition 
press. Newspapers generally advocate 
reprisals. Count Von Solme Sonnewalde, 
German ambassador to Spain, qow ab
stains from attending theatres and public 
promenades and places of amusements. 
It is semi officially stated that the govern
ment intends to rupture the commercial 
and diplomatic relations existing between 
Germany and Spain unless Germany 
abandons her claim to the Carolines. 
Senor Carvajol in an address before the 
Spanish-African Society to-day denounced 
Germany for trespassing upon Spanish 
rights. The society has decided to re
assemble and pass resolutions demanding 
that Spain take energetic action against 
Germany’s occupation of the Caroline Is
lands. Prinoe Bismarck’s reply to the 
Spanish protest is considered evasive and 
unsatisfactory although he professes to be 
willing-to submit the claims to the exami
nation of arbitrators.

Gibraltar, ug. 22.—Cholera has 
cease-1 in Gibraltar.

Madrid, Aug. 22.—The condition of 
Granada remains unfavorable. 'Hundreds 
of people are attacked by cholera in a 
single street nearly every day. There 
are no doctors and no authorities to look 
after those who, after passing through 
their agonies in streets, expire 
ed ift the gutters. Moat of the unaffected 
populace have fled and the few healthy 
citizens that remain are disheartened 
and apathetic. Corpse* remain uncoffined 
and unidentified. The very misery 
wrought by the plague has become a nuis-

unattend-

There were 4,480 new cases of cholera 
and 1,441 deaths reported throughout 
Spain yesterday. Returns from the popu- 
lus province of Navarre, however, are 
still incomplete. King Alphoneo has do
nated 20,000 francs to the Granada cholera 
fund. Money is badly needed at that 
place.

Madrid, Aug. 22.—King Alfonso has 
instructed the Spanish ambassador in 
London to proceed to Berlin and entreat 
the emperor to delay the occupation of 
Caroline Islands, the fears that he will be 
deposed by hia subjects.

Madrid, Aug. 24.—Throughout Spain 
yesterday there were 6910 new cases of 
cholera and 1969 deaths. Since the be
ginning of the epidemic there has been 
156,077 cases and 61,521 deaths. During 
the pad 22 hours 16 new cases and six 
deaths were reported in this city and in 
the .province outside the city 118 new cases 
and. 38 deaths.

AtOti German demonstrations, similar to 
that held in Madrid, were made in every 
one of the Spanish provinces yesterday.

Madrid, Aug. 24.—A cabinet council 
was held to-day to consider the relations 
of Spain with Germany, growing, out of 
the Carolines trouble. King Alfonso, 
who just returned to Madrid from La 
G ran da, presided. It was officially an
nounced that a reply from Germany tu 
the first Spanish note protest proposed an 
amicable discussion of the questions 
at issue. Spain then sent fresh 
telegrams to Germany energeti 
oally protesting against the action 
of Germany, in response to which that 
government to-day replied, explaining ;
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THE CONFEDERATE CAPITAL IN 186*.PHOTO-MËCHANICALIMMORTALITY.
is unconstitutional and ultra vires, and 
therefore void. It does not follow be
cause a local act touches on these three 
subjects it therefore interferes with them 
so as to render it unconstitutional.

Aliens may be taxed, may be subjected 
to the tame rules and municipal and other 
by-laws as other inhabitants of British 
Columbia, and such discrimination in so 
doing, as are allowed in local legislatures 
between and among different persons and 
occupations among the whites are quite 

The question now raised on the con- as applicable to them. These are the 
struction of this act affects not only Brit- only discriminations which the law al- 
ish Columbia, but, as she occupies the lOWs, and these are the permiasable die- American cutl
only Pacific seaboard of the dominion, in- criminations spoken of ^yCooley £1^®" ,£d plan65 of our manufacture
directly more or less the very many other m the portions cited before t J ^ foun(J in ^ warehouses of most 
provinces under the flag of confederation, court. During the argument m the English cities. In 1872 the impor-

Taking for convenience the five points case of Lee Sing vs. Washburn, 20 of cuyery into the United States
of objection to the conviction in the order California Reports, 634, was quoted as amounted to $10,500.000, which was cut 
in which they are made— bearing on this case. There, an act of down in 1880 to about $000,000 a year,

1 That it interfered with the dominion the Criiforni* legislature passed an act besides which $:00,000 worth of domestic 
power, under the B. N. A. sot over alien. ,mpo«mg a oanitixatioo tax ‘‘on each per- goods were exported in that year In the 
and naturalization son, male and female, of the Mongolian manufacture of axes, the United‘t TMelndoommeree. S of the age of 18 year, and upward, havemad.

3. Treaty obligation.. rending in the «tato, accompanying a li- * |hlch bears an equally good rep-
4. That the tax was unequal cense almost the fac simile of our own, totioQ for making these useful imple-
5. That it was indirect taxation and and enforced in much the same way as in ment& 

therefore illegal and should be quashed. the case before us, that, after long and Good table knives are made of steel and
I. On the first point, I would observe elaborate argument in which the attorney welded together , the part which

that it is now well settled law that Brit- general appeared for the state, was deter- goe8 jnt0 the handle (called technically 
ish Columbia, as a part of the dominion, mined to be unconstitutional, as it was an the tang in England) and the shoulder are 
nossesses all, but possesses Quly, the pow- interference with trade and commerce, 0f Iron, and the blade of at^L The tang 
"are which are atrirtly defined by the B. which could be regulated alone by the aed* ehouWer are forged ««"O»
N. A. aotof 1867, which ia|S>deed, the general government Itjr- m vmn wi. “^tte btode frem^ehe^^ cMt
conetitution of Canada. vanned that at leaat t*1®‘[f*® **»d , -_tion .mall articles are usually forged Into tlielr

Neither the nor any other of the rent junsdietion in matters of taxation rwulred gj,.™ whi|e .till attached to the
province» poaeauea any other newer» of relative to iu own internal anaira, or ^ which aervea for the workmen to 
legislation than are eonferred by that act. which thia waa one (the n»» propoaitioti hold uiem by. When the bar becomes 
If Britiah Colombia or aorother province, ae waa advanced by the Honorable Attor- to0 abort. It ia grasped In a pair of tongs 
mit. legislation, goe. beyond that act ney General Davie in thi. oaae), in which held oloae by a ring which clampe them 
and in exoeea of its provision., that it had a supreme and autonomous right to by sliding up their conical handles. Two 
*°d' .ndTtheertentof auchtrana- LiTl.te And the ground of thi. dec* men are -nployed in forging auch work. 
^?onn:îtn^eLh6toeriaw ThVr”or. [T™ that the federal coo.utotion had |
in dealing eith thia question our oonatl- vested in the general government the lollr pounds weight, while the
tutional apt meat be kept in view throogh- power to regulate oommerce m all its hammerman wields the sledge hammer, 
out. as the measure by which we «must branches (as with us, m the dominion) weighing fiom ten to fifteen pounds. The 
continually .guage the legality or illegality and this power extends to every species of flreJiall who attends the heating as well 
of the provisions of the local statute commercial intercourse, and may be exer- M tlie Bnvil work, directs the hammer- 
under consideration. cised upon persons as well as property man> whose blywa merely follow those of

The aet of federation was passed in (Mr. Justice Field, whose arguments have the small directing hammer of the fire- 
order to be an irrefragable, permanent been reproduced by the attorney general man. reducing a bar
standard by which to preserve and regu- before me in this case, dissenting). In drawing down o flat8face 0f
late all the^relative rights of the province» That oommerce cannot be earned on bJ^'wheiAhe l ugih
as among themselves and as regards the without the agency of person». and t breadth alone is to be extended, onlv
Dominion. tax, the affect of which is to diminish ^ of ^ hammer is used

The exclusive powers of that act given personal intercourse, is a tax on com ThQ cbncavity cf razor blades is made by
to the Dominion over particular subjects merce. If the power to impose such a the blade on a small round
are contained in the 91st section. The tax is acknowledged, it being s sovereign faced anvil; the notch, or nail hole, of a
exclusive powers of the province are power, no limitation can be affixed to its penknife is struok by means of a chisel of
particularized in section 92. It is natural exercise, and it may be so used as not the required form. Superior work such
that in the working out of such a cousti- only to diminish but destroy commerce. as razor blades, are 8mi^fd ^forg 

By Sec. 6 “any collector or government tution in a new and growing country, The power asserted in the act in que»- that to, beatM upon^ to
servant wilfully disobeying any of the queetloû, Bhould be continually cropping tion (the California Act) is the right of densette m«Ud as & rough
provisions of this act shall forfeit and p*£ and call upon the courts to define the state to prescribe the terms upon ^ dnlsll ^ shaping and remove
a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars. gradually and with greater exactness, as which the Chinese shall be permitted to ^ scale, or black oxidized surface, which

By Sec. 7 “every collector shall collect ®ime progresses and population expands, reside in it, may be so u&ed as to out off wotdd interfere with the color of the
the tax from each Chinese, and shall as the relative powers given by the act to the all intercourse between them and the tempering.
soon afterwards as may be pay pver the Domim0n »od province respectfully. people of the state, and defeat the com- Common knives are made entirely of
amount to the officer in charge of the Sub-section 2 of section 91 gives to the mercial policy of the nation. iron, and the difference of prices anses
treasury, or to such other person as the dominion parliament exclusively the reg- That the act could not be maintained not merely from ^“«^£52 
lieutenant-governor in oouncil may from ulstion ot “trade and commerce,” and by as a police regulation that a branch of the ^ material, ^0^SSde«toS
time to time direct." .ub aection 26 that of ■‘oaturalisatioo and potiee power bed been .urrendered to he “mp^ oTZl

By Sec. 8 “every employer of Chinese aliens,” and everything relating to those federal government as a part of the uiat. ^ y^ ^ savin^r of steel 
shall furnish to the collector, when re- objects as affecting the whole dominion power to regulate to oommerce and its ta not only advantage, for steel being 
quested by him so to do, from time to ^ within the dominion powers, and no lo- exercies by a state was incompatib.e with more brittie {ban wrought iron, it is very 
time, a list of all Chinese in hie employ, ^ legislature can make any statute in- the authority of the government. desirable, in all articles subject to a trans-
or indirectly employed by him; but no terfering with either of those subjects. That the Chinese might be taxed as rerae breaking strain or to concussion, 
such statement shall bind the collector, ^ ^oe6 so far as such interference ex- other residents, but could not be set apart that every part except the cutting or

shall excuse him from making due tende it j, illegal and void, and when as special objects of the taxation, and be working edge should be of iron. Thus a 
enquiry to ascertain its correctness." brought before the court it is the duty of compelled to contribute to the revenue of hatchet made eatirely of steel would oe

Ltion 9. “In caae any employer of thit u.bun.l ao to adjndge it. the atate in the character of foreigner,. Xe and to oToiher
Chinese fails to deliver to the collector And the convene of thia i. true when The report a of the higher California wekled g g ,
the list mentioned in the preceding .eo- applied to dominion legislation as affect- courts are of great authority for ua on all Table forks are forged rudely Into the
tion, when required to do ao, inch em- ing the .nbjecU exclusively given by the Chineie questions, for there have been et- required, flret as though but a
nloyer shall, on complaint of the collector oonititntion to the province. forte for yean past to reatnet Uhineie im- tlllck prong were required. The
and noon conviction before a justice of Now applying thi, teat to the .tatate migration in California,and the matter has p^, [„r the prongs i« then beaten out, 
the Deace having iuriadiotion within the before m, let ua toe whether and how far been constantly before the inperior courts a stamping die Is brought down upon
districtwhorein such employer carries on iu provision» affect, as is alleged, aliens there, and the judges there (if we may !<; which forms die prong* wit a
hit buBinesa, forfait and pay a fine not ex- or trade or commerce. take the report. « correct) are more than film of .tool them tWsl. cut out
Deeding one huidred dollars for every The alien, in thi. oaae being Chineae, ordinarily .killed in laying down the law àgoln ^arde/ed and tern-
Chinese in nis employ, to be recovered by the Brat enquiry must be, what ia the oh- oorreotly in oooatitutional P°,nJ* &nd gjonad to smooth and finish.
dUtresa of the good» and chattel, of inch ieot of the aotl On applying to the pre- nature. Indeed, there is no nother conn fc” Fdlng of forks, needle», etc.,
employer failing to pay the same, or in amble, we find that it look, like a bill of try which haa such experience generally j, a very deleterious trade, on a-oount of
lieu thereof shall be liable to imprison- indictment aa against a race not suited to in conatitutlonal law. the particles of stsel which enter
ment fora period not less than one month live among a civilised nation and certain- Of course, in all the observation. I ^ nostril, of the workmen, ud
and not exceeding two calendar month».” ly does not prepare one for legislation make I recognise the now well-known produce moat painful irritation, f<>l-

Section.10 givj the collector power to which would encourage or tolerate their distinction between ‘he ”llt!on* * lowed by a peculiar disease
“levy the amount of the license from any settlement in the country. Indeed, the •'“t® °f union to the federal go XiertousiV that few dry grinders, ex-
Chinese not being ia lawful possession of gnt line, of the preamble sound an alarm ment, and out rf^*?"th f VP1 ,ern. to the steel dust, reach forty years
a license, with coat», by diatress of h» I at the multitude of people ooming the Domimom S*iU both d g Sftge. Many remedies -have been pro-
goods and chattels, or of any good, and in, who are of the repulaive habita de- ment, have reaertefl to themaelve. me -j for thia A magnetic mouthpiece 
chattel, which may be in the ptwaeaaion of scribed in the last part of the preamble, regulation of trade and commerce ana ^^Tented bat the workmen would not
the delinquent, or which may be upon or .nd prepares one for measure, which naturalisation and alien., ao the analogy ww it- on account of its novelty Its gro-
in any premitos (whether the good, of should have a tendency to abate that ia ,o oloae aa to become almost a direct tegque appearance the trouble of
Ihe delioo lient or not) for the time alarm by deterrent influence, and enact- authority. ing it, and the belief that if their trade
heinoin the Doaaeaaion or occupation of ment, which should have the effect of In the Lin Sin judgment, p. 578, the were more healthy greater numbers would
to?hg ^HnqueTchinJ, «^déclaré, I 7ate“taBy leaaeoing the number of learned judge nj. ifthe "^^ro&^motoi a^r-'
that for the put poses of thia aectlon 1Uoh undesirable vuitors. The pro- foreigners R jt ^ be exer- rent of air, that is carried by a pipe to the
premises shall be deemed to be in the vision» of the act I have given somewhat era. If the,.p07!!i”’‘ residfog in the outside of the building, has been used
possession or occupation of any Chinese inextenaively bear out that view, and rased upon all forei g , J* bar with greater success, and is now in gen-
when it can be .hewn to the satisfaction the concurrent and prevmn. local legiala- stats.and may be ao exercised m to o ^ g|g when it can be applied, though
of the tribunal having cogniaance of the tion bear out the aame impression, for on the door of foreign oommerce as eneo ^ |ntroductt00 was much oppoeed by the
matter (o) that .nob Chineae habitually the aame day waa passed an act the very tually aa the governmeo cou d hjr worlmeIL
frequents such promue, with the «..nt object of which waa plainly stated to be usuinglU closing it. porta,
of the owner; (6) that he is the owner or “to prevent the immigration of Chineae. (To be continued 1.
one of the owners of the premises, or has That act waa disallowed. It interfered 
control either alone or jointly with an- with aliens aa well aa trade and oommerce, 
other or others of such premises or some which cannot subsist among nations with- 
oart thereof; (c) that he haa passed the out personal intercourse, which such an 
night or slept upon each premises at any act (as far aa China waa concerned) would 
time within a week of the levy, it shall have a tendency to prohibit, 
be suffiraeot authority for the collector to Another statute (of 1878), 
levy as aforesaid on the non-production of provide for the better collection of taxe, 
the license. Proof of the lawful posse»- From Chineae which contained several of

demanded by the eipp oy 1 Q-jfjgh Columbia, and enforced by fine
da47.e^onhl“côu™- to -d impruonmeut pother penal d.iito.

allow Chineae to pass un eaa a oonacientou. and exhaustive judgment of
Prsde“tiodn 13 imporo. a penalty of *01 on Mr Justice ^,^333 8^ 1878^
any peraon guilty of employing any ^eclated uncon.titntfonal and ultra cir«
ne.e not having a license. . I tb ioca[ legislature aa interfering with

Sera 14. Fee .Uen.Tnd trode and commerce, matter,
to a Ohmese to be *16, instead of the eIclu„iv6l? under tb. 91.t aeo-
white man b $o. . » .. R W A. act to the DominionSec. 16. Penalty not exoeed.ng *30 tionof^h.B. ^^act
for every Chinaman minmg ® onto acted on by the govern-
llCSe‘ction 16 amend, the license ordinsnee ment s. oonolu.ive,
nf 1867 whereby the pursuit of various The position and legislative powers of 
callings’is sanctioned by the ominu, words, British Columbia have been in no respect 
“butBno license shell be issued to any altered in it. relations to the legislative 
Chinese ” power, of the dominion on the aame

Section, 17 and 18 prevent the exhuma- -bjecU tiooe ^ ^^to.tod"

a*jj3*i2!tf5£Ssr,s

». a., a —jsSESsmax
etridea through Europe. Th® “°a‘*i‘tf qUSlction 21. “Anv'chlnese who ahall. there) (dtUgaUu non point dUlegare). 
io Spain from this , thera » nd bj8 iicenc« or free miner’s certificate «It appears to their lordehipe, how-

Marseilles and Toulon, in France, to another Chinese, and any Chinese who ever, that the obje«tjjn thue rail®? b7 tbe 
diedl w veer by the same dread shall utter or pass off upon any collector appellants is founded on an entire mis-
were rsTB6ed y, b y iu those cities, 0r other person any licence or free miner e conception of the true character and posi- 
5T*Vn«d right and left Most of the certificate other than hia own, with intent tion of the provincial legislatures. They 
lïümihï. ’which1 proved effectual during himself to avoid payment of the been» are in no sense delegate, of or actmg 
remedies wni P' ftra thirty years fee navable under this act, (and the onus under any mandate from the Imperial
the nreralMce of the chelera thirty year. such was not hi. intent, parliament. When the British North

?MOteddhe had discovered ,haU resApon the person charged), shall America Act enacted that there should be
tab doctor who fanoten ne nunB forfeit and » penalty of not leas than « legislature for Ontario’ ; (in thia ease we
» preventative '“■“ .^disoLe and all twenty dollàrf no? more than one bund- can for "Ontario" read Britiah Columbia) 
with the germ, of the disease ana an twenl* non r „and that it. legislative «.embly should

The u horrible in the Section 22 enacts that the tribunal ap- have exoln.ive authority to make law. for
deroribedas ^ the Dlied to may decide “on iu owo view and the province and for provincial purposes

•xtrome. Corpse, l e women and iudgment" whether any person, ia Chinese in relation to the matter, enumerated in
street» where they fall. Men, 1 » 01sect. 92, it conferred powers not in any
children, apparently in g°°d ’ Sections 23 24 and 26 contain sanitary sense to be exercised by delegation from or
aeiged with a numbness and in tw nroT;,i0Q, affecting buildings let to Chi- aa agents of the Imperial parliament but
are deed, without any of the nsnal pre provisions anect g s authority u plenary and as ample within
monitory aymptoma of the diroaae av g neto. 2g vif]ea . means whereby the limits prescribed by sec. 92 a. the Im-
bton manifested. Some "iter, declare S^tion .to p^ ^ ^ 1Mfrac,iun of peri„l parliament in .he plentitude of ita
that the disease m not the cholera, P®'1* p be out to hard labor by an ()uwer possessed and could bellow. With-
H ia identical with the PW™ whmh *e ao may be put to mMire P ^ limiu o{ ,„bjeeU and are. the
depopulated England more ban two t0 make rule, and local legialatnre i. anpreme."
hundred years ago. Tliat Xulationa for carrying ont the aot. [So far thU decision confirm, the word,
we remember aright, made it. preienoe regulatio ry of Lord Selborne in R. v«. Borah; what
known by a black mark which appeared Tbe section 27 P'6ce‘I“ftthr*0ht*0„ frrm follow, goe. beyond it.] “And ha. the 
on the breeaU of Ihoae attacked, a di ]ooal executive the r6guU- same authority as the Imperial parlia-
tingutihing feature which is not seen in time to tim. of further rulto s^na reg^ raeDt or tbe parliament of the Dominion 
the cholers cases now under treatment, tions to enforce the ac , g would have had under like circumstances
America oen aoereely hope tii escapee mary to such a premtsa > ^ to confide to a municipal institution
visitation from thia dread disease, which Terlea all the old law o 8^^ wfe 0( it, own creation—authority to
revel» in filthy localities and finds victims „f the most cherished s P ■ mlke by-laws or resolutions as to subjects

.nd illfeda.wells.- he guMd. of the freedom horn °PP^*‘““ Z“e,d in the en.ctment, and with the 
It behoove, the =on for by our forefather.-tb.t oo .pemn.

one .h»U be deemed gmlty until he ha. object .ot
been proved •0i~thr0T* ?” d ° of prov_ ^hat deoiiion, although in some reapecta 
ant, white or yMo^^,u °tproy >q dfctum, regard, thi. o».e,
ing that he i. exempt from the opérât^ „ clear ,h.t within the limiti of
of its arbitrary provision» , ljb ,object, and the area preroribed by tbe
act which ia in restraint of P® , 3 fj. A. Act, by section 92, the legiala.
erty, and oppoaed toth® tare of British Columbia is supreme. The
right, of the ratmen-for if aPP^»”*® “ bui., then, of our enquiry mu.t be: I. 
aliens it 1., afvrtwn to the temporary m ^ ’ohinale Regulation Act of 1884— 
habitama of the province ®brt^ rather the part, of it objected to—within
hitherto invansble rule in limit of subjects and area of sectionand make, it onueo-sary in any - ^ ^doe, it ex'ceed thoto Umila in which

it is supreme, and interfere with aliens 
tr*de and commerce in such 
to encroach on section 91 or any of its 
subsections? tf so, so fajr as it does so, it

Making cutlery.into
“» ACl’ 18M ha.

ïsjsb -,
His lordship declared that part of tbe ^ District of
act under which conviction was made 
ultra vires of the provincial legislature 
and quashed the conviction.

After stating the arguments of counsel,
Mr. Justice Crease says: In order to deal 
satisfactorily with the questions raised by 
this appeal it is necessary to see what is 
the scope and purport of the act. It is 
called “An act to regulate the Chinese 
population of Britiah Columbia. It 
starts with a recital, in itself a petitto 
pnncipii—not apparently the result of any 
>ublic enquiry—which charges them with 
>eing not law-abiding, dissimilar in 
habits and occupation to the whites— 
useless in emergencies, habitual desecra- 
tora of graveyards, unsuited to our laws, 
and of habits subversive of the 
munity. From that premises, concluding 
that special laws are required for their 
government it proceeds to enact :

1. The title.
2. Defines Chineae to mean “any native 

of the Chineseempire or ita dependencies 
not born of British parents, and shall in
clude any person of the Chineae race.”

Section 3 —with which we are im- 
ys: “From and
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|Stf THAT It NOT AOOOI

[Schiller.]
■What Rhikll I do to be forever known 1*

Thy duty ever.
This did full many who yet sleep unknown. 

Oh, never, never l
Think’st thou perchance that they remain 

unknown
Whom th 

By angel trumps 
Blown;

Divine their lot

Plenty of Food for Goto—Conscription of

[Murray in Washington Republican.]
Contrary to the common belief, there 

was no lack of provisions or delicacies ia 
Richmond at any time during the war, 
but the prices measured by alleged dol
lars were simply stupendous I do not re
member that there was any actual suffer
ing among the people, although food and 
drink were of course economically 
dealt with. I recollect also that 

rScientific American.] there was a bread riot of so
The artotype Is made in the following large proportions as to call for the Inter- 

manner: A plate, preferably of glass, la vention of the military, but the women, 
carefully coated with a solution of gela- black and white, who were the chief par 
tine containing bichromate of potach. It ticipants, were of the lowest class, and
is then dried, and an ordinary photo- were instigated not by want so much as
graphic negative is placed in contact with pure deviltry.
it and exposed to the action of light, it is a curious fact that what are called 
which hardens all the parts correspond- the lower classes fared better, as far as 
ing with the transparent parts of the ne • provisions were concerned, than the
ative or the dark parts of the picture, officeholders or wealthier citizens. The 
After the proper exposure, the plate is salaries of the officeholders, both Con- 
washed in cold water to remove all the federate and state, were grossly 
sensitizing material, and it is then dried, quate to provide for their famUi

gelatine surface will be found to the wealthier citizens at the outset of ths 
changed, so that it will act pre- war had invested, almost without exoep- 

cisely like a lithographic stone; when tion, all their available means in the 8 per 
„_istened. the parts that were protected cent bonds of the Confederate gorern- 
from light by the opaque parts of the ment Those who owned slaves, by hiring 
negative absorb water, while other parts them out obtained large returns, for labor 
remain dry. was in great demand : but the trouble was

A roller charged with fatty ink is rolled that the Confederate authorities con- 
over the plate, the ink adhering to the scripted all able-bodied negroes as drivers 
dry parts and being rejected by the parts of mule teams, laborers on the fortlflca- 
tbat have absorbed water. Paper is now tions. etc., just as they conscripted able- 
placed on the inked surface and subjected bodied whites for service in the field, and 
to pressure, when the design will be the hire given to the masters was but a 
transferred to the piece of paper. Then tithe of what could have been procured in 
the moistening, inking, and pressure are open market.
repeated until the required number of Talk about Washington being a city of 
cQoiee has been produced. boarding-houses and restaurante, why it

The photogravure process takes a plate, was not a circumstance to tha Cenfeder- 
and covers It with a solution of bichro- ate capital Nearly every house, anürés-
mated gélatine containing a fine powder pecially of people**of limited means, was
to give it a grain. This is exposed to light filled with lodgers, and nearly every other
through a negative, just as is done in house was an eating-house The poorer
making ar to types. Then it is washed whites and blacks made money hand over

which dissolves all fist by cooking provisions and selling 
them from stands on the streets and at 
the depots lo the huge swarms of hungry 
people who were constantly coming and 
going. The population proper of Rich
mond was not a fourth of the vast crowd 
that daily and nightly congregated witMiu 
its corporate limita It was 
Mecca of the Confederacy, and the pfi*~ V» 
grimages made thereto were constat in 
their coming. Officers and soldiers, 
Jewish merchants, “exempts, ” blockade- 
runners, refugees from Maryland 
West Virginia and from counties or ere 
state held by the Fédérais poured in a 
steady stream into the lap of the city, and 
the people of the city made their living, 
and, indeed, it may be said in many in
stances, waxed fat, in feeding and lodg
ing the hudgry horde.

The home guards, organized simply to de
fend the capital, comprised all the officials 
in the Confederate and state departments, 
and no man was exemnt who was able to 
tire a ri;’e from behind a breastwork. 
These held no drills, but marched in a 
body, without regular order, to the breast
works when the alarm bell In the capitol 
square rang forth the warning peal of the 
approach of the enemy—so many strokes,
1 think.

SHtchlp Colonist. | PROCESSES OF PREPARING ILLUS
TRATIONS FOR BOOKSTHE MYSTERIES OF FORGE, HAMMER, 
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How the Artotype Ia Made—The Photo- 
Prooeea— Braun’s Keproduo-

WAS RIEL ILLEGALLY CONVICT. ion know’st not? 
in heaven their praise isTable Knives and Forks, Baser Blades, 

Bte.—The Welding of Iron and Steel 
—Pecali&a Disease Called the

■
tions—The Woodbury type—Dlead-EDfe '

day of to 
—, Collector.

Date
Received of , the ram of

being tbe yearly license, from the 
the day » f , 18 .

Hon. Wm. McDougall, who t. beat
^^T^Nreltic^littoUr^to 

written a letter on the Biel oonviction.
Mr. MoDoogaU holds that under the 
terms end conditions of the transfer of the 
Northwest territory to Canada, the Dom
inion parliament had not power to create 
a criminal court to try cases of treason 
without indictment by a grand jury, with
out a judge and petit jury in manner and 
form as ennui red by the laws of England 
in oapitiCpMes. While quoting 
goage that seems to give such power he 
denies that the power thereby given is 
unlimited. Mr. McDougall continues 
that in taking over the country on its 
surrender by the Hudson Bay company 
Canada undertook to provide for its peo
ple the protection by competent courts of 
jurisdiction, that all statutes and orders- 
in-council must be construed with ref
erence to the common law, and in effect 
that to try a man for treason before a sti
pendiary magistrate and a jury of six men 
selected by tbe presiding officer is not
protecting an accused person in hie legal mediately concerned ... , n .
riahU. Mr. McDougall predict» thet thi after the pesaageof tbu aot there shall be 
[official committee of the priry council payable and paid by «very Chinese in 
wülinterpret the guiding and empower- Britiah Columbia, abort the ege of tour
ing word. « he dore. Should Riel es- teen yeare, onto end for the use of Her 
repe hia.merited fate through a teohoi- Majesty, her heirs and anoMseon, the 
canty the failure of justice would be little sum of too dollar., and thereafter on the 
short of a public calamity. In trying him lat day of June In each »nJ*T®'J ?®JJ 
at Regina before Mr. Richardson the Do- there shall be likewise payable end paid 
miniem government observed the strict by such Chinese person a farther su m of
rôrÙMtThotnt^—it" ten8edo04provide.forthe.ppointment.nd 

tional Riel will probably escape the gal- payment of special collectors, - to ne 
lows, although he may be arraigned, tried, called Chinese collectors, to collect and 
convicted and imprisoned on some minor receive such payments from Ohmese, and 
indictment It need not be thought for auoh collector or collector» immediately 
e moment thet he will ever again be al- upon such payment shall laaoe and deliver
‘w°rtoftrsr; .^.,®

d£Td “tIOaTg.v:° tm ““ Xsec 5 “any Chineae who shall he 

Sift The case on appeal will be soon found within the province not having in 
heard at Winnipeg. Should the proceed- his possession a license maned “nd®',th® 
ine, of the Regina court be affirmed there provisions of this act. lawfully iMued t 
wiU remain sn appeal to the privy oouncil him, .hall on conviction thereof forfeit 
where, if Mr. McDougall’» contention is and pay a snm not exceeding forty dol- 
correct, the court that tried him will be lsrs. 
declared to have been illegally constituted.
Biel’s friends have feed eminent counsel 
and no stone will be left unturned to 
H*», No one doubts his'guilt, the 
to save him is a matter of sentiment en
tirely.

vantage in Using the Last Two.
■What shall I do to gain eternal life!”

Discharge aright 
The rim pie dues with which eac 

Yea, with thy might 
Ere perfect scheme of action 

Will life be fled;
While be who ever acts as conscience cries, 

Bhall live, though dead.

A CHINESE KITCHEN IN NEW YORK.

“Grinder's Asthma.*'

h day is rife»
BIRTHS, marriages[Scientific American.]

is now finding its way 
, and knives, shears.

thou devise
orfd. Persons residing »t » distant 

r.. desire to Insert s notice o 
in The Colonist, must end 

Twv DOLLAS A*D FlTIT CENTS In 
•cdsr, bills or coin, t ensure mi

THE WEEKLY CCondiment-Case and Culinary Utensile— 
Boasting and Smoking—Cleanliness.

[Wong Chin Foo in Chicago News.]
The kitchen Is not only visible to the 

guest, but is in reality a portion of the 
dining-hall All the utensils and para
phernalia are before your eyes; even the 
meats, vegetables, and the cooks them 
selves are practically on exhibition. To 
those who have believed that the Celestial 
cooked in some primitive way a visit to 
and inspection of his culinary arrange
ments is a revelation.

The Chinese kitchen greatly resembles 
the American. A sink with an unlimited 
supply of fresh water, a stove, and a 
table, are articles common to both. Be
sides these it has, wliat every civilized 
kitchen should have, a butcher s chop
ping-block, a pastry-table, and a condi- 
menMtose. The pastry table differs from 
the ordinary kina ip, -having a hard wood 
top of extra thickness. The rolling-pins 
that accompany It are three in number, of 
hard wood, three inches in diameter, and 
about five feet long. The condiment case 

fiat box about three by two feet, and 
usually contains the following: salt,
black, white, and red pepper, mus
tard, dried lemon and orange peel,

both plain and pickled, saf-
lemon - juice,

the lan-
NOTIOlStates

A. Special Edition fob 
Lake, Metdhosin, Soon 
•THEN DlSTBICTS NOT ■
■are mail is feinted

The

Sr> ■OMIIC AND DISPATCH
OSTOFPICE.

THE WEEKLY C
The attention of snbsc 

to the announcement iu 
The weekly edition of tl 
permanently enlarged to 
64oolpmne of solid readii 

this
enabled to ’ state that 
rates are reduced to the 1
For one year....................
For six months...............
For three months.. ..

oet&ge to any part o 
United States and 1 

eom will be frkb. Rei 
Bxade in money ordei 

pe or cash.
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eoeoum

is a
By in hot water,

gelatine that was not affected by 
light, carrying with it the floe 

\ owder, and which leaves the gelatine 
with the grain in all the dark parts of 
the picture. The plate is now dried and 
placed In an electro plating bath, or an im
pression in wax is made from the gela
tine plate and then placed in an electro
plating bath. Copper is deposited until 
sufficiently thick, when the plate is re
moved and put into the hands of an en
graver. who repairs all the imperfections 
and makes any other desired changes with 
the burin.

Impressions are taken from the plate 
in the same manner as any copper or 
steel plate engraving is done. The cost of 
printing photogravures is very nearly the 
same as that of printing artotvpes, but the 
photogravure plate costs much more than 
the artotype plate, and unless the edition 
required is very large, the plate alone 
will cost more than the complete edition 
in artotype.

In Braun’s reproductions paper is cov
ered with gelatine con ainiog India ink, 
lampblack, or any other desired pigment, 
until the whole surface is thickly coa’ed, 
when it is dried. In making a picture, 
this prepared paper is immersed in a solu
tion of bichromate of potash for a few 
minutes and then dried in the dark after 
which it is exposed to light in contact 

When su1 cient in- 
taken place, the

the
ginger,
iron, soy, vinegar, 
garlic onion, cassia buds, tamarind ex
tract, sweet oil, walnut catchup, tarragon, 
savory, thyme, mint, and dried celery. 
These make up the condiments used in 
ordinary cooking. On great occasions 
other and more expensive articles are em
ployed.

the

< $m

iry utensils have one peculiarity.
__ all are globular and made in one
piece. The Chinese cook dislikes the 
angles, corners, and edges of American 
pans and pots, as these involve much 
more trouble in cleaning and are liable to 
hold dirt or

Gulina 
Almost i

Local and Provi
from ths Daüv Colm

A GIANT’S
decaying organic matter be

yond the reach of a dish-cloth or a dish
brush. Most pans and pots are segments 
of a globe two or three feet in diameter. 
Kitchen spoons, strainers, cake-turners, 
stirrers, and scoops are made with about 
the same curvature, so that the cook has 
no difficulty in managing any article he 
may be cooking.

Fires are made of both coal and wood, 
though the latter are universally pre
ferred. They are built generally inside, 
but at times outdde the stova In roast
ing, smoking or drying any food the ar
ticle is suspended by a wire in the cen 
ter of the tire pit. and'the fire is built on 
a pile of bricks ust outside the ash pit 
door. The draught carries the name and 
heated air through the fire-pit to the 
chimney, and so accomplishes the work 
to be dona Where slow roasting would 
dry the juices of the food the article is 
first suspended over a very hot, sharp fire 
until the skin is browned, and is then 
treated in the way just described

Chinese cooks vary from their Amer
ican colleagues in other way a The keep
ing of raw meats is not tolerated in a 
first-class Celestial kitchen, 
ice-box. A chicken or duck is carefully 
kept alive in a little pen until an hour be
fore dinner, and is then killed. Pork, 
beef and mutton are cooked as soon as 
delivered by the butcher. The reason 
is that in warm climates raw 
meats turn bad and decay In a few hours, 
while, when cooked, especially roasted, 
they would keep as many day a The em- 
pyreumatio oils of the smoke in roasting 
act as a preservative, and wijl keep duck 
and pork sweet and wholesome for more 
than a fortnight In fact, prominent 
Chinese exports are smoked duck and 
pork, which are sent and sold all over the 
world

Nearly all Chinese kitchen utensils are 
provided with a hook, ring, and eye 1n 
order to hang up. Over the stoves is an 
Iron bar or heavy wire to which spoon- 
stirrer and cake-turner are alike attached. 
Even knives and cleavers, forks and 
prongs, are treated in this way. In a 
good Chinese kitchen every article is re
quired to be spotless, ready for use, and 
visible to the guest

Business begins about 7 o'clock and 
continues till midnight ~

The Remarkable 
she Rock oeat 

Laki
effort

A reporter of The Col 
an old-timer the other t 
the imbedded impressio 
while on his summer i 
terior. Answering in 
questioner said many a 
traveled over the old H 
would remember leavii 
at the middle of the vi 
berton portage betwe 
Anderson lake, about 1 
berton, to take a look 
Fifty feet from the w 
long disused, and imb 
rock, is a right foot, 
length, indented about 
hanl stone.

How it came there 
there are matters tl 
would not venture su 
Ti)Ji»n« have a tradil 
Spirit in walking a 
which is the highest 
the flood and placed h 
site mountain where tl 
impression, similar in i 
wagon road.

That it ia 
existence of race of gii 
the beholder, a race 1 
this rocky part of the 
of formation. How 
adentifle men can co

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

The publication of the bids for the 
Point Éllioe bridge haa knocked the 
Standard man silly—sillier than he was 
before, if such a thing were possible—and 
has struck the Times man as dumb aa a 
bilious oyster. The government are 
tirdy vindicated by the publication. 
m^n inuendoes and insinuations of the 
opposition press are thoroughly disproved. 
Not alone waa the contract awarded to 
the lowest tenderers; it was given to par
tita who employed local artisans and 
nfacturers to a very large extent in the 
work of construction, thus retaining m 
the country a large sum of money which 
might have been sent elsewhere. The 
work haa been done in a thorough and 
workmanlike manner, and has been ac
cepted by the government. It would be 
unnatural to expect the Standard to ac
cept discomfiture with a good grace or to 
omit an opportunity of saying something 
disagreeable. It therefore intimates, as 
forcibly as such a milk-and®wateriah con
cern dare intimate anything, that the 
emeh not been done in accordante 
with the Wan. and .pacification. 1 The 
policy of the government in withholding 
thepublication of the tender* tin til after 
the opposition press had made laughing- 
stocks of themselves is also commented 
upon- ee suspicions, when, under the cir- 
cumetancee, it was the only wise and 
proper course to pursue. The o. p. has 
been a* completely smashed over this 
bridge matter as the rebels were at Bato- 
ehe, and the indications are that they 
will continue smashed.

Strange Burial Customs.
[Cardiff Mail.)

The beautiful figures of terra cotta 
which reach us from Asia and Greece are 
connected with Greek burials in a very 
remarkable way. They are not placed in 
the graves in an orderly fashion. At 
Tanagra and Mvrina they are seldom 
found entire, but broken in a purposeful 
manner. In early times men slew at the 
graves of departed chiefs their female kin 
or - aptive women to accompany them to 
the next world.

It seems, then, likely that these terra 
cotta women of the graves are the later 
representatives of these real women, just 
as terra cotta loaves of bread and fruits , 
take the place of real food, and that they 
were thrown into the tomb to people the 
solitude of the grave and to furnish the 
dead man with pleasant companionship in 
the world of shades This theoiy will 
account for the fact that there are 
scarcely any representations of bearded 
men among terra cotta images—they are 
nearly all of women and of boys—and 
for the custom of breaking the images, 
the breaking taking the place of the earlier 
slaying. __________________

with a negative, 
solation has 
is moistened aud pressed face 
ward upon a 

ressure

The
prepared glass plate, 

of several minutes theAfter ap
glass and paper are put in hot water, dis
solving the gelatine, and loosening the 
paper, that the latter may be stripped off, 
leaving the gelatine on the glass. 1 he 
gelatine continues to disso.ve, until only 
so much of it is left as has been suffi
ciently hardened by light to resist the so
lution by the hot water, when washed 
away, until only enough is left to form 
the picture; the picture after drying is 
transferred to paper, then finally mounted 
on cardboard

The Woodbury type is made by instat
ing a sensitive ge atine film attached to 
glass, washing the unchanged gelatine 
away, and leaving only the parts that 
form the picture. This, after being 
dried, is pressed mechanically into a plate 
of soft metal, making an intaglio, into 
which is cast a mixture of hot gelatine 
and any coloring matter. Paper is pressed 
with a flat pressure and allowed 
to cool, when the pigmented gela- 

firmly attached to 
the paper, which. is dried, trimmed and 
mounted The Woodbury type is adapted 
only for pictures of comparatively small 
dimensions Braun's pictures and the 
Woodbury types have to be mounted; this 
is found to be of
using them for boo ------  _
are merely thin films of gelatine, and 
they cannot compare in permanency with 
artotypes, photograx urea, and hello 
urea.

-

Sl

ice box or no
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an eviden

A Sharper Tricks s Farmer.
tine will be [Detroit NqwlI

“Hire, I wish you would riuwr 
By buyers on the market** said an old 
Bedford farmer to a reporter; “I brought 
in a load of potatoes this morning and sold 

„ „ the lot to a glib young fellow for $16.
great disadvantage in drove through a half a dozen streets and 
k illustrations. "Both jntQ an alley, where I unloaded the pota

toes. He pulled out a roll of bills, and, 
turning over the ends right before my 
eyes, counted two fives, a two and four 
ones. I never suspected anything wrong, 
and put the money in my pocket without 
counting it again, but afterward, when I 
wanted to use some of the bills, I found 
that I had but $11. The $5 was doubled 
over, and hang it if the fellow didn't 
count the two ends under my very nose

doubtedly be visited
by hundreds of totiri 
marvelous in nature.
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Despite the
email prices charged, it pays fairly ' 
an American and very well from a Ch 
standpoint The uroprietor of a good 
restaurant seldom clears less than $1,000 

ars he can return to his 
there be a social mu

BOUNCING THE CZAR.
No Chance to Study Loveliness.

[New York Sun.1
The largest policeman at the Brooklyn 

bridge looked disheartened. “Cnee,” 
said he, “there was some comfort for a 
policeman. A man could stand in that 
gangway, and, watching the faces that 
came pouring In, select one or two types 
of Brooklyn loveliness to brood over dur
ing the long day. But now, with no stage 
ring to ï ulton street, if a man was to 

that h’d be cross eyed in six minutes, 
man can do is to fix his eye on one

object, like a young man when he's be- gu6stg lt ^ti of the four principal hotel» 
ginning to be an orator and let the type» ge found 8> 6 10 and jj women. In 
of loveliness go by. Life’s nothing now uiaking this enumeration he took only 
but steady stupidity. the latest arrivals In some of the hotels

women are not desired. In no hotel of 
the first class can a woman who comes 
alone find accommodation without an in
troduction or some evidence of her re
spectability.

Heat end Germinating Power.
1 Boston Budget]

It has been shown experimentally that 
seed corn is rendered more valuable by 
being slowly kiln dried at a high temper- 
tore, the corn so treated germinating in 
much colder weather than would other
wise be the case, while, on the other 
hand, it may be exposed to much neater 
heat without losing its germinating 
power.

lutIn America when a man is ki 
of s house or any other place 
presence is deemed obnoxious they style 
it “bouncing him” or “firing him out." 
Social nuisances are often treated in that 
summary way. They usually profit by 
the lesson and do not repeat the offence. 
Lord Salisbury has just performed the 
agreeable task of bouncing the Czar out 
of Afghanistan and forcing him by the 
power of argument backed by armies and 
guns to relinquish his pretensions to Zul- 
flfcwv Pass. This pass is in reality the 
door or road that leads directly into 
nhanistan from Russia’s recently acquired 
possessions in Central Asia. With Zulfi- 
karin his hands the Czar might have ad
vanced upon Herat or gobbled up Afghan
istan at his leisure. When the Salisbury 
government took office the Russian army 
Sad arrived off the entrance to the pass 
and were meditating ita seizure. M. Les
ser, the Russian commissioner, put in a 
claim for the paaa and General Alikhanoff 
stated that it was the intention of Russia 

it. The change of ministry in 
at the niche of time.

ère his Fire Hose for the World.
[New York Mall and Express.]

“It may seem odd to the public, but fire 
hose made in this city is in use in nearly 
every foreign country, including China, 
India and the Sandwich founds, ” said a 
down-town dealer to a reporter. “The 
largest single contract that we have had 
for fire hose was for £0,000 feet, and the 
longest single stretch of it through which 
I have known engines to plav was 3,000 
feet, or three-quarters of a mile This was 
at the works of a large fire engine manu
facturing company in this state, and 
was done in testing their engines. Ten 
years ago cotton firehose was unknown in 
this country ; now we sell that exclusively. 
It was in 1874, I believe, that a loom was 
invented for the manufacture of seamless 
cotton fire hose. Its value lies in the fact 
that it outwears either rubber or leather, 
its average life being ten years in anv 
well-regulated fire department Gnly this 
morning we received a letter from 1 ortu- 
gal asking for samples. It is estimated 
that over 2,200,000 feet of cotton fire hose 

It weighs about sixty 
pounds per length of fifty feet, with 
coupling-7, and It is made by a very in
geniously constructed machine consisting 
of 6,000 pieces. ”

a year. In five ye 
native village and i. 
wump for the rest of his life. Many 
them become Americanized and endeavor 
to live accordingly.

og,
THE BATTLE OF BATOCHE.

Women es Hotel Guests.
[Chicaro Herald.]

A correspondent had some curiosity re
cently to find what proportion of guest» 
In îîew York hotels is made up of 

Of tbe transient guests it is only 
a trifle over one-tenth. In a count .f 100

True Story of the Fight Told by 
General Middleton. Table Manners.. [The Argonaut.]

One notices a marked difference in the 
table manners of the habitues of the bet
ter tables d'hote of this country to those 
of a similar grade in Kurope Of course, 
the backwoods Yankee is apt to eat with 
his knife, but the city American is quiet, 
well-bred, and gentlemanly at a public 
table. Nor does be forget his respect for 
women. The Frenchman at table is apt 
to be noisy, “loud, ” and demonstrative, 
and ogles the ladies sometimes to a degree 
that is absolutely insulting. As for the 
Germans, the writer has seen a party of 
them sit down at a table d’hote dinner in 
Paris on a hot day. when the first act of 

of the “ladies” was to take up her 
plate and fan herself with it 

On another occasion the writer saw a 
German military officer stand behind his 
chair at table, and deliberately take out a 
comb to arrange his musiache to suit him. 
Of course, in such a statement one must 
not be too sweeping, for there are many 

both the Teutonic 
, of course, some

“An act to g
women.

Ottawa, Aug. 14—At a banquet given 
last night by the citizens of Ottawa to the 
volunteers who served in the Northwest, 
Gen. Middleton, in response to the toast 
of “Our Guests,” ssid during the course 
of his remarks that he believed this op
portunity a fitting one to take the public 
into his confidence and tell the true story 
of the battle of Batoche. He said the 
many discrepancies in the various accounts 

than real. His de- 
was in substance aa

Af

CREDIT AT THE RESTAURANT.

Advantage of a Respectable Appearance 
When Without a Poeketbook.

[Brooklyn Eagle “Gossip.”]
It is not a difficult matter to get credit 

in New York. If a man is presentable 
and does not carry a hangdog 
ions air about him he will hai 
Acuity in making hia way about town 
without money. Men who pay their bills 
are abnormally sensative about running 
into debt in what might be called a pub
lic way.

A friend of mine, who is 
town at all, and who is, in fact, just back 
from an extended residence in the south, 
found himself in a pretentious and hand 
some restaurant a few nights ago, after 
the theatre, with a party of ladles, and 
also without any money. This was not a 
cheerful combination, but he ordered 

supper — ordered it lavishly 
when the waiter presented 

a card and

were more apparent 
cription of the fight 
follows: On the afternoon of the 12th 
May be told Col. Straubenzie, hia second 
in command, that he must make

and suapic- 
ve little dif-

are now in use.to occu
Great -,—.
With the retirement of the Gladstone 
government Russia’s opportunity for fur
ther territorial aggrandizement departed, 
mad after indulging in the customary 
amount of rhodomontade ani deceit she 
has ingJoriouslv backed down by relin
quishing her claim to Zulfikar and has 
probably learned to behave £erself for 
the future—at any rate, while the con
servatives remain in power. This diplo
matic victory can scarcely fail in giving 
the conservatives great prestige before the 
country, and will prove a powerful lever 
iu the constituencies at the coming elec
tions.

iSi: AN ADVANCE MOVEMENT.
The Midlands were sent on the left, and 
next them came the Grenadiers, with the 
90th a little in reserve. The Midlands 
had to form the outer part of the circle, 
and therefore were pushed ae it were a 
little forward in circling around. The 
lay of the land was such that it was im
possible not only for one regiment to see 
the other but almost for one man to see 
another. It was not what he would really 
call a charge. These regiments 
forcing thy enemy back by rushes in slow 
degrees out of their pita. The Midlands 

circling around the rifle pita and the 
Grenadiers were pushing through. He 
(General Middleton) waa then bringinj 
up the 90th and mounted troops who ha< 
dismounted, and was thus completing 

THE HALF CIRCLE OF FIRE

••
not known in The wreck of tl 

shire was sold at Si 
for |60.

true gentlemen among c 
and Gallic races; while,
Americans, on the other hand, are ill- 
bred to a degree. Still, every one knows 

do things here that could not

Historian Bancroft's Roses.
Ireland's Linen Industry.

[Exchan ze.]
Ireland la still greatly superior to other 

countries in ita capacity for manufactur
ing linen. Her spindles number 874,788. 
France comes next with 500,000. Then 
Austria and Hungary, S84.L08; Germany, 
alb,467; Belgium, 816.040; Scotland, 
235,2(58; England and Wales, 190,808, 
and Russia, 160,000.

[Frank Leslie’s.]
Mr. Bancroft's collection of 

Washington is princely in its splendor. 
Friends have sent him Old World vari
eties. which, with those of native growth, 
recall the roses of which Sappho sang, as 
they hang their heads with fragrance. 
There are the Imperial Jacqueminot, the 

that are of

roses at [by

ladies can 
be thought of in Europe.

Movuls, August 
from Montreal sue 
haa arrived out.

San Francisco, 
Steamer Alki, from 
from Seattle; steal 
Portland; Welling 
Bey; schooner Joel 
Discovery. Clears 
Portland. Sailed 
Port Townsend.

The British bai 
Jones, whieh left 1 
with a general oarg 
Rithet* Oo., arm

A Painted Hen,
[Exchange. 1 ’’

the
—and

A muddy-colored little chicken got its a check threw out 
leg hurt and went lame, and the whole was about to write an order on it, when
fleet of hens bore down on her and pecked the waiter shook his head rapidly and
and maltreated her The poor thing led told the man quietly that it was all right, Effect* ©# cuitiretioB.
a horrible life till I caught her and and that he could step in whenever he From experiments made in Germany 
painted her head with gold paint and chose and pay the bill. Professor EL Wollny, it appears that
made eyes like peacock’s with Iridescent “I never was so much relieved in my the air is considerably cooler over a field 
paint all down her sides and gilded her life, ” the festive supper-giver said after uuder Crop than over a fallow field, and
legs, and when she was quite dry I let ward, “and the relief was so great when that the temperature fluctuates less in tim
her loose among her former persecutors, the waiter assured me of hie trust in my form«r than in. the latter;
The effect was stunning. The hen honesty that I felt like making him a pres-
waiked into the sun and she was some ent of my watch. I had worried through * Capaoitse* at
thing dazzling. The unpainted hens ' solemn hours while my friends [Outing.]
were dazed with admiration. She has were eating and drinking and chatting There is nothing better than an egg; ft 

my grave before you. . . received the unremitting attentions ever with the vivacity of ladies who have been }a the unit of perfection. Simply boiled
Mr. 8.—Bring on your grave lets see eince 0f the four roosters belonging to my away from city life for several years, and or roagted jt j8 entirely good; but, when

whether I would or not farm. Duels are daily fought on her ac- I was afraid to let my wife know of my cooked by madame, it takes as many
position for fear of worrying her. I forms ^ protoplasm. Like a juggler, 
turned over all sorts of schemes, such as glie do anything with eggs. Well 
Bending notes to my friends for money, beaten, with milk or ilour, she makes bat
writing out checks, absenting mvseii ter cakes, which we take turns in frying,
from the party aud raising the wind from exhausting ourselves in the effort to turn

Liberty in Rusai». some friend in the vicinity, and oi max- wlth dexterity, at the right moment, a
[Texas Siftings.] ing personal appeals to the proprietor. cake the fuif size of the pan. Maple

“Is there no liberty in Russia?” asked a Somehow it never occurred to me that l atmp jg delectable upon these cakes. You 
New Yorker of Mr. Curtin, our ex-minis- looked respectable, and that there was no m not believe it, but a slice of stale 
ter to RusaiA particular reason why Itiioujdbe thrown br^j dipped in hot water, buttered and

“O, yes; there is plenty of liberty, but, into the street because I kaPP^ed to have 8pread with French mustard and cooked 
of course, it is not for everybody. ” left my PUI?e1,a*,Il<î°le' * with three egis as an omelet, make a

“I don't quite understand. ” thorough belief In my aDUity get capital dish. With a box of sardines one
“There is plenty of liberty for those through without money that I believe 1 ^ makea meal of it

who are wealthy and powerful, but this would make a confidence operator of na 
liberty is for the common folks very tional reputation if I turned my attentlRÉ 
much like the bank note on which is to that sort of thing. ” 
minted 'Whoever imitates this shall Very often men who go about a good 
andeath or imprisonment’ ” • deal find themselves short of funds, but

Wbere FireTrRokers Are Made. few of them have any difficulty in pulls
I Boston Budget.] ing themselves together if they happen to

Ninratentha of the fire Ifp^n oii üTe°knowing°da/byThfckmin,
XvictiS bWyhhat,l,4 * Chow

xnro.‘o'sssx 
s-e sfr» ôfre8anrrr

rounded by high bamboo palings. Tbe ^ay, supposing him to be respectable and 
paper ®?plo{.el^“ ^®. “anuf^tnre of ™re or W wreeaWe-drlnkTat a bar a 
ire orach® bamboo film, and few tlme; and picks up a nodding ac-
I* rinibd^Le.tl',8«,',lri>Dgef,t,papeHr quaintance with the bartender, he will 
mad®' jr^ber ]® Ailed rolled and . j}nd tbat that functionary will come to

KsaiajssrssiüsBü ; aa»:!0-“.-,r:.n,rs.r s 
Sesisrsrsss w «
nevertheless equally as powerful as our “ me wors^____________

r^trn^bmgof ^rwte6nre£ySrLed"i,nl“'eSgaii°over ti.wSd’TLtid'om'f0?s^ctafoT* **

A writer in The Atlantic. b"lrdf the world. In the year 1884 300.000
the maliciousness of the placed in boxes of fire crackers were entered in thia
state» that If young birds a l'blTe 1(> country. Each box contained forty pack- 

W,ï!Tm t5ev iriïl feed tb“r offspring ages, and each package from aixty.four
cesa to them, they nd then, to eighty cracker» t rom this some idea

wûl notion them, gtring of the number of firecrackers explodedSittSTSS'jSLffiS «A «Independence Day may be gained.

queenly 1 amarque, 
royal purple, roses that are white, and 
yellow roses that blaze like stare. Moss 
.wes, tea roses, sweet-brier roses, climb 
ing roses—all varieties are represented, 
and the air is filled with an exquisite 
odor. Mr Bancroft passes an hour every 
morning among his floral treasures.

Practical»
IPuek.]

Mrs. a—You’reXâ heartlèss brute—I 
«don t believe you’d shed a tear if I was in

THE PLAGUE.

in which he was enclosing Batoche. Dur
ing the whole of this movement the men 
were obeying the orders given them by 
their officers, and the officers were all in 
their places leading the men aa British 
officers always do. In that position they 
gradually forced their way from the bluffs 
or woods until they came into the plains, 
where there was a general rush made with 
a cheer that put quicksilver into the lege 
of the breeds aud Indians. It was a 
general advance in which each man vied 
with his neighbor. As to the fact of one 
regiment being before another, they were 
all only

E5WE
Stanley, Falkland 
there having been 
the captain shot 
was tried for mam 
nod then proceed 
eaptnin’a wife is c 
nil were reported

count upon my premises. What will 
happen when the gilding soaks off I can’t 
say; but at present she is the bosses» and 
queen of the coop.

Dickins* “Old Scrooge ” I am as 
light as a feather, I am as happy as an 
angel, I am as merry as a school-boy, I 
am as giddy as a drunken man. A merry 
Christmas to everybody 1 A happy New 
Year to all the worldl Hallo, there! 
Wlioop! Hallo!

ItDttle and
died, 
districts are flew Material 1er statuary.IN THEIR PROPER POSITIONS,

and simply doing gallantly as ordered. 
There was no hanging back. Every man 
waa doing his duty, and although to each 
regiment it may appear as if they alore 
were driving the enemy such such was not 
the case.

Having made the above statement very 
emphatically, the general bestowed the 
highest praise on all the volunteers, and 
affirmed that at any time he would com
mand them with as great confidence aa 
regulars. He said he had within a few 
days received a second letter from Gen. 
Lord Wolesley and one from the Duke of 
Cambridge highly complimenting the 
volunteers for the services rendered.

The Port Towm 
question to be d 
tee cargoes on the 
possible. The de
oolylw 

road from Portia 
bey. The Cane 
whet really trout 
thet road succeed 
ere must come to 
Argot has alreedj 
for L ^ Asiatic tn 
tojtik&i Port T< 
Mfcg^hdence tl

[Chicago Times.]
Mr. Bruce Joy, the English sculptor, 

has invented a new material for statuary 
which he calls marmorine. It Is said to 
be as beautiful as marble, and scarcely 
distinguishable from 
Carrara marble, yet much cheaper, and 
having the advantage of limitless produc
tion from an original Though cheaper 
than marble, it is still costly, which will 
prevent its being used in inferior forms 
of art Though something like plaster of 

hard that it may be worked

either to J 
obviatedsome tints of The Pauion Flower.

[Chicago Herald.]
The usual belief is that the “ 

flower derived its name because o 
semblance, or fancied resemblance, of the 
parts of the p'ant to the instrumente ot 
the Saviors “passion” and crucifixion. 
Thus the three nails through the hands 
and feet on the cross represented by 
the stigmas, five anth£.$7Jlhyesent the five 
wounds, the rays oflPfcrtfy or (as others 
say) the crown of thorns are represented 
by the rays of the corona, the ten parts 
of the perianth represent ten of the 
apostlee (Peter, who denied the Savior, 
and Judas, his betrayer, being absent). 
The hands of the persecutors are supposed 
to be indicated by the finger-like leaves 
of the plant and the “ scourges ” in the 
tendrils.

passion * 
r the re

parla, it is so 
upon precisely the same as marble.

Grammar tb. Morals.
[Life]

Georgia—Mamma, me and Tommy goes 
over to Roney's and steals grapes.

Mamma (shocked at his grammar)— 
What, my aonl tiay that again.

Georgie—Me and Tommy goes over to 
Roney’s and steals grapes.

Mamma—Say that once more, Georgie, 
you know better than that, , »

Georgie (scowling,—Tommy and 1 g

Georgie, that’s right (Kisses him.)

Anti-Chinese. 
might a public dm 
Important resole

Syrup of FI gw.

Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Syrup Go., San Francisco, Cal., i» 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley & Go. Sample bottles free and 
large bottles at 76 cents and $1 25. 
It is the most pleasant, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to cleanse the system; 
to act on the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head
aches, Colds and Fevers, to cure Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred ilia. dwl3

Customs sad Legal Blank»
desorption for sale at The Ccf-

amoog the poor
rich and gluttonous. a .___ _
authorities of every town, then, to be on 
the alert and to introduce every possible 
precaution against the spread of the dis
ease. Victoria needs a thorough purifica
tion, and should receive it at an early 
dste.

tion.the enactment into
committee and i 
otherwise. A fa]

Race Rocks I 
ward, contractor, 
bar of workmen

§£'

Consumption of Sug»r.
(Chicago Herald.]

good deal more sugar than we 
years ago. In 1880 the annual 

. tion of sugar per head in this 
country was 41.2 pounds. In 1884 it waa 
61.4 pounds. At the same time much less 
molasses is used. Our total consumption 
of sweets is fifty-six pounds-per head. In 
England it is sixty-seven pounda We eet 
more than twice as much as France, three 
times as much as Germany, and eight

me retenait M Hn«tU

We eat a 
did five 
consumpBlDGaa TOE aix Socmtms, police, fire- 

men, Ac.; also, presentation prizes er 
oharm* in'gold, silver or metal, sold at 
ennistT orioes at the agente of the Univer- 

■Jjjfe; __i BeiffA Manufacturing Co. Nathan
TLmHOo.,641 Clay St., San Fran 
SSawSwU Workmen, K. of P.

moat any other solid gold badges, 
yyir, tit- each, sent by msil or C. O. D.

The funeral

Rev. Mr. 8 
service.

Still Surerttltlou*.
Though the Hawaiian people have been 

partially converted to the Protestant re
ligion, they still are superstitious, and call 
upon their goda and goddesses to help 
them in ny great troubleemption under this act or m contemplation 

of law!" Taught by experience of for
mer effort! in the same direction

a manner as
Of every 
onisi office.
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Michael’* church were blown down and 
the «pire of Citadel square Baptiat church 
ia demolished; wharves and warehouses 
are badly damaged. At Sulliran’a island 
two steamers are aground and the new 
Ashley river bridge is swept away. Four 
vessels which arrived yesterday are 
wrecked. Telegraph wires are down and 
there are no cars running. The loss is 
estimated at $1,006,000. The work of 
restoration has already began.

THE GTON8FHmEE HAD' BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHKODUfSON’S CIRCUS.VICTORIOUS VICTOHI **S.

gjftcidjTColonist J;
— place last evening. Present—Chairu. -n lice of the bqerdthe ttecwityof adecre»se
— fe, Secretary BaVward, Trustees of «pend,Lure, otheiMeAhe grant would

McMioking, Braden, ÈeUterm.n and the whole F. G. Wright

was appointed aliiatant teacher in John
son street school end the board adjourned.

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COLONIST.
Over Fear Thousand Peuple 

Attend Last Night.They Defeat the Portlands hy a 
Score

Home Club had a Lead 
of T—Costly Series of 

Errors.

CABLE NEWS.The Boy's Account of the Cal

amity.
of 11 to 10 after therKIIlAY, AUOUBT 88. USA

TO ?UBSCKIBEB8 AHD INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

ENGLAND.
London, Aug. 25.—The government is 

waiting to consult with General Roberts, 
who is on his way from India to London, 
before taking action on proposed changes 
in the Indian army.

Robinson’s circus and menagerie arrived 
on the steamers Olympian and Emma Hay
ward of the O. R & N. Go. yesterday 
morning between 10 and 11, and the work 
of unloading was at onoe begun. This oc
cupied considerable time, and it was late 
in the afternoon before everything was on 
the grounds north of the iron church.
Here the numerous tenta holding Robin- 
eon’s ‘‘greatest show on earth” were 
erected. These comprise the two devoted 
to the animals, wild and tame, and the 
third the monster tent where the circus 
performance is given.

The two steamers were unable to bring 
over a number of the large procession 
chariots, there not being room for them, 
nor could all the horses be brought.
However, the street parade between four 
and five in the afternoon was an extensive 
aad interesting one, and was viewed by the 
large crowd which lined the streets with 
much pleasure.

Long before the doors opened in the 
evening an immense crowd had gathered 
and there was a great rush when at seven in a path I found and came to this ranch, 
they were thrown open to the public. The owned by Mr. Reinholds. I told him of 
first tent contained five elephants, three the wreck. He then went on horseback 
large and two small, one of the latter be- and found the man who was saved. This 
ing an African the other Asiatic elephants. man swam ashore when the ship broke in 
One of these is 123 years old and has a two at about 4 o’clock yesterday morning, 
very venerable appearance. The largest, I Bwam ashore when the mast fell. It’"as 
Chief, weighs about 7,500 pounds, and has about 3:30 Thursday afternoon. The N or- 
the reputation of being a very bad eleph- wegian, the mate and two sailors started 
ant having killed several men. In this together, but only the Norwegian reached 
Brat tent arirnlso the sacred cattle of Hin- land. The captain was then standing on 
doetau, a mdîistroos ox end horse, the let- the poop with his life buoy around him. 
ter21 hands high, camel, dromedary,water The ship waa lying m the breakers all the 
buffalo, and a three horned freak of nature time, and badly beaten about. The Nor 
in the shape of a savage ox. wegian lost track of the mate and seamen

The next tent is an extensive one, and when half way ashore. After leaving Fort- 
eontains the wild and foreign animals. land we had our first trouble in 3 north. 
The king of beasts, the lion, is wellrepre- A squall struck us and threw us on our 
•ented, royal Bengal tigers, laughing and beam ends. The carpenter, Simeon John- 
•potted hyenas, tapir, jaguar, bears, a Bon, Augustus Anderson and Thos. Ross, 
variety of domestic foreign cattle and Beamen, were washed overboard. 1 he 
sheep, a handsome and majestic giraffe, next rooming the second mate, William 
sloth bear, and many other animals, a close Courteous, was found dead on the deck; a 
inspection of which forms one of the most block or something had killed him when 
interesting and instructive lessons in nat- the ship keeled over. The ship lay on her 
ural history that could be taken. Robin- Bjde for two hoars, the starboard lifeboat 
eon’s menagerie is well worthy a visit. being smashed and all the sails torn 

The immense circus tent where the per- They were nearly all set at the time. The 
fomanoe waa about to begin was so starboard side of the forecastle was also 
crowded that extra seats had to be added, washed away. It was at this time the 
and there certainly must have been be- chronometer and sextant were broken, 
tween four and five thousand people pres- The next morning we put the ship s head 

The usual opening parade took for San Francisco, 
of the best circus

Higgins.
The secretary referred to the last meet

ing being irregular; no notification of said
meeting basing been issued, and he Thi Chdbchbs.—At the Pandora street 
thought that being the case, the minutes p^byterian church on Sunday morning, 
were inadmissible for entry in the regu jjjr. pra8er presented hie anniversary

Trustee Heisterman referred to his per- Rev^M^B^’^pS^t.^he FUttor

serial notification of the board. bemK .till too unwell to officiate, and
i----- —— ■.opiar.se AND DEATHS; Secretary Hayward explained that he . john „ho haa juat returned

BIRTHS, HASeiACtS MO DE Waa now convinced that the previous England preyed to his old oongre-
«daine St a distance from Vlotorla, who meeting was a misunderstanding on is _tl011 ln the 1'androa .treet church, 
to tn«rt a notice ol Birth, Marrt*«. or part as regarded time.

Xlh In n« Cotoruit. mn« enclose with each notice Secretory Hayward read a letter from
^rtion SuperintendentPopeauthorizingtheap-

••c, or cola, t ---------------------  pointaient of a monitor for Johnson street

A letter was read from Mra. Leigh aak- 
ing for an increase of salary for her son 
as janitor of James Bay school.

Trustee McMickiug thought the boy 
rather too small to handle the broom

Heartrending Story of the Dis
aster.iHBVfliffii

E&MHDHl
CANADIAN NEWS.

(Owsonlan.) e
rprising how the new and ac- 

oeaaibleipark at “the oski" and the visit 
of the Victoria nine have spread the base
ball fever in Portland. Yesterday's game 
drew an “audienoe" of 1,600 or more, 
one-third of whom were of the gentler 
sex—the largest crowd that ever paid to 
•ee a ball game here. They lined the left 
field fence, filled the grand stand, packed 
all the apace between the catch and the 
stand, and crowded the scorer». In the 
firat five innings, the visitors failed to 
score, the home club giving as fine en ex
hibition of fielding m could be desired, 
and it looked very much aa though there 
would be nine gooae egg» for the English- 
men. But baseball ia uncertain, and the 
next two innings changed the aspect of 
thiugs. The Portlands in five innings 
made seven runs by six safe hits, excel
lent base running and the assistance of 
three errors. With this lead it seemed 
almost impoasible to lose the game; yet in 
the sixth inning the Amities got five runs 
without makiug a safe hit. Coulter muffed 
a fly, then Brandt fumbled the next 
grounder, then Edwards kept up the 
muffing, failing to hold four grounder, 
batted to him and throwing, wildly. In 
the next inning matters did not mend, 
knd five mote runs were piled up in the 
same waif The entire infield seemed 
“rattled. Brandt neglected to touch a 
runner at second base, thinking it was a 
forced run, and Timmons followed suit 
on the home plate, each having plenty of 
time to put his man out. Edwards seemed 
to think that Egan was thirty-nine feet 
tall and that the first base bag was acme 
where near the old asylum grounds. Still 
he has not a superior as a third baseman 
in Portland, and no one around here can 
beat him throwing, and the only way to 
account for his errors is that yesterday 
waa net hi» day for playing ball.

In the first few inninga Gala was not 
able to hold Tierney’» delivery, but aftei 
a few whisper, d consultation* they came 

understanding and the battery did 
good work. Following ia 

THE BOOEB.

(San Francisco Call.)
At 2:05 p. m. on Thursday the lookout 

on the Haddingtonshire called land ahead. 
The mate ordered the maintopmast stay
sail hauled down and the mainyard 
squared. Just at this time the vessel 
struck. The matecàlled the captain, who 
was in his berth. The captain ordered 
the men to man the boats, but just then 
the sea washed over the ship, and 
ordered the men into the rigging. All 
hung on until 3:30, when the mainmast 
and mizzen fell, and all who clung to it, 
including myself. I fell among the hamper 
and crawled upon a mast, when a breaker 
swept me about ten yards off. I then 

ashore, having a hard struggle to 
sandbank and

It is su Montreal, Aug.25.—The rush on pub
lic vaaccinators of persons who wish to be 
vaccinated is so great that policemen have 
been detailed to keep the crowd in order. 
About 80 cases were reported to-day, but 
only a portion of these have been 
tigated by the health officers. A case of 
smallpox is reported at St. Rose parish. 
It is reported that the disease has broken 

Richardson, some miles from^on-

germany.
Berlin, Aug 26.—It 1» reported that 

Germany haa aaked powers friendly to 
herself and Spain to act as arbitra

tors'™ the Caroline Islands dUpute.
both

AUSTRIA.
KrbmSibr, Aug. 25.—It is officially an

nounced that Germany will send no dele
te Kremsier to attend the confer- 
between the courts of St. Peters

burg and Vienna. .
Emperor Francis Joseph, immediately 

after his arrival yesterday, began the 
work of receiving delegations.

The czar and czarina of Russia, accom- 
arrived

From the Daily Colonist, August 26. ,
What Some People Say. he

out at
treal. It has also broken out at Farnham. 

Regarding the reported destruction of 
the Northwest by trost, General

encesThat Frank Campbell has some sour 
grapes, grown on a plum tree, that he 
wishes to give away.

That a good many of the sn\»ll boys 
played “hookey” yesterday.

That an attaché of the Russian embassy 
at Paris, who appeared at the unveiling of 
the statue of Gen. Ohanzy, in the field 
uniform of a Russian colonel, received a 
very hearty ovation, the crowd cheering 
and ehouting “Vive la Russia.”

That the performance at the circus to
night will commence at 7:30 sharp,Iso it 
will be of advantage to be on hand early.

That Lord Ripon intends in his speech 
at Bolton to reply to the charges made 
against him by Lord Randolph Churchill, 
when presenting the Indian budget to 
the house of commons.

That only 3000 eases of salmon, ameb 
damaged, were sated from the wreck of 
the Haddingtonshire.

That “I wish you would renew this 
note. My father will indorse for me,” 
•aid a Texas youth to Mose Schaumburg. 
“Yen a fader haa got no more sense than 
to indoree for such a son as you vas, vat 
segurity ish dot for me? Dot shows dot 
your fader vas a block of the young 
chip."

That a farmer near Middletown, N. Y., 
who was losing his potatoes by partie» 
digging them up at night, resolved to 
watch hie patch. He and a friend, armed 
with guns, took a position near the patch, 
but both fell asleep, and, upon awaking, 
found that two rows of potatoes had been 
dug and their guns were stolen.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. crops m
Manager Van Horne, of the Canadian 
Pacific railroad, has received the follow
ing telegram: “A considerable amount 
of grain has been harvested. The frost 
last night was very slight; delicate flow
ers and garden vegetables were not affect
ed. Reports from every station to-day 
state that no damage has been done to 
uncut grain. Harvesting is in full blast.”

NOTICE.

A lFieuL Edition mi Sooth Saanich, 
lake* ■rrsHOSiN, Sooke, Coeex awd

DMTNMTS HOT BEACHED OV lFNir 
11 PRINTED EVENT TUESDAY

to advantage.
The matter was laid over.
A letter was read from Miss Storey en

closing doctor's certificate, excusing her 
absence from James Bay school.

The following letter was then read:
Victoria High and Public Schools,

August, 1886.
To the Secretary oj School Trustee»,— 

gut,—We have tried to carry out all 
and every wish expressed by the trustee», 
but we find the resolution of the board 
delegating the infliction of corporal pun
ishment to the principals a very serious 
obstacle to the maintaining,^ discipline 
and satisfactory results, indoor work.
Some of the trustees hav* been appealed 
to privately and the chief difficulties en 
countered in trying to carry out the point 
of the resolution have been explained.
We now appeal to you as a board to re
consider the matter.

From the morning the resolution be- 
—- . came public the pupils have had the feel- 
70 ing that the teachers will not be sustained 

.Portage to any part ol the Dominion, in pnnishing them, end they have not 
t’Jf ^ J TI . j y: been alow in showing it. Ihe home lea-

/ United Btotea and the United King- >on| are not aa c»refuily prepared, nor la
obm will be tree. Remittances may be the obedience as prompt as it should be 

. , , —pupil and teacher both feeling that
made in money order, draft, postage j ^ere -B a restriction that em-

boldens the one end cripples the other 
We have very few acta of what may be 

• ■ i et I celled real wickedness; oar troubles ire
Local and Provincial Mews. | ,mall annoyance», that can he beat attend

ed to at the moment of detection and by Municipal Police Court.
the teacher who sees the act end who is ------
acquainted with the general conduct end (BiJor. Mayor Rittiet and Wm. Dalby, J. P.l
disposition of the pupil committing it. ------

Remarkable Impression In I Corporal punishment rarely follow» a Jack, a Belle Ooola Indian, in poaaea- 
. „ ,, „„„„ U.rriacn trivial offence, but a succession of them. ,ion of en intoxicant, wee remanded until

me Hock near Harrison a pap,i to the principal for pun- to.dey.
Lake. t I uhment greatly interfere» with the work Ah Sue, for being in poeeeeeion of a

and time of the school. dock and well knowing the «me to here
a .annrter of Th, CoJonisf we. raked by I What we respectfully suggest is thet been ,tolenf ul.o remanded until to-
A «porter of 1 iu Votomst WM mz h„,„ f„n control of their own day.

an old-timer the other daJ 1‘ " , department in the way of diecipline, and
the imbedded lmqirMeion m_’ ,he roethoda and meena of obtaining it. concealed weapons, did not appear
while on hie sommer ra .a Reporting very eerione offence» to pnn- qUently hi» bail wm escheated,
tenor. Answering ff6 » I • an,j instituting thorough investiga- Newbury and Michael de Candna
questioner Mid J tion. ’before punishment, is quite right; w,„ charged^with non-attendance of dnll
trareled over the old d but it ia in regard to the email matter» without legal excuse. The court omu-
wonld remember th.t the difficulty meet. ue. tloned them end volunteer, in general to
et the middle of then end Hoping you will view onr represents- b, more punctual in future ettendenoe 
berton ti“, P„ they are given for the beet inter- ,nd allowed them to go.
Anderson lake, .Tue ou™ oaitv eeto of the school.. Ah Sney, for committing en aggravated
berton, to take a 1 qow ^e are, youre respectfully, assault on John W. Nettleton on Cormor-
Fifty feet from the wego > Agnee Deane Cameron, Christina For- ant atreet lMt Sunday night, wm aen-
long ffieosed, and irnMded reat* Emily J. Gardiner, Annie C. Go wen, tenced ^ ,ix m0nthe’ imprisonment with
r°ei>. *n«h‘, Lucreti. Horton, Archibald Dods, L. M. hlrd ilbor.
length, indented about a half inch in John N Mnir> B Offerhau», F. K. Oharlee Whittet and Harry Mordannt,

= -hen it came Armstrong, J. A Halliday, J. H Thain, b.d boye, were held to answer e charge ofHow it oeme there and when it KUno, Ci;michael, L. A. Berton. .tealing thirty grain sack», the property
there are matter, that onr mf ^ Trustee Braden wm entirely opposed to ot the Union Truck end Dray company, 
would not ven u^ nPthat the Great I corporal punishment, and thought the being ordered back to gaol until they die- 
RniriTin walkine^Pl^on thi. £int, trustee, ahoeld not give way to the teacher. do«^ the name, of the partie, they had

the flood and placed hie left on the ppo * entirely innocent of the offence | Marine.
rite monntoin where they »y there ..the with; he thought that
impriMion, eimtlar m nee to tha brutal treatment had existed when teach-1 The ahip Hermoine, Cept. Jenee, is die-
wagon TOM. nrehietorio ere had the power of thrashing children. ohir|,mg .bout 60 torn of navel etoree el■ .fir.I,1m rf r.nr nfYi,n- i-?a--rith.Lrik«. Chairman Herrie thought Mr. Braden This completed, .he will be
dtà^Mnilder^rMe’that flourished when I overestimated the herahneu of the leach I ^ed to Weloh> Rithet & Co. . inner 
*r f ,ha _orid nli,l state I era and thought they should be allowed to wharj and discharge general oargo.

How R rame ïnd wh,“ govern thei, own cUmm. The Queen ol the Pacific «rived et en
nan conjecture* it will un- SecraUry Hayward read a resolution Mrl; heur yesterday morning with $29 

yunUtc roy oen ooDieoturc, " By the old Mhool board en May ton, of freight end 60 peraengera for Vic-
StSSXdTt/SfiSts enxio^to see the 12ttT v tori. She «tiled for Bound porto m the
^a^^ln natora Trustee Heisterman thought that the afterI100I1.
msrreloas m nature. I children were sometimes punished un- 1 [bt ieleoraph.]

justly end advocated due consideration of gl]1 fr1NOIBOo Ang. 25.—Cleared— 
the board before they acquiesced in the Qenera) Fairchild,Aatoria; Lakefield,

Mr. end Mra. W. B. Tc.naend, of New j ^^“Ld Ig^Twith Trn, Burrard ïnlei. 8aücd-8,Mm„ Idaho, 
Westminster, are in the city. tee Braden He referred to all the leed 1 Portland.
HÜÆ ^VmqS-Uv. ^malm^t^not^o^^unwTn ! ~ P“*

TeSra s. Stride, of Toronto, « ̂ ht wire nTeble to L «r. J. Gutman r.tumedfremjtogto
rariaton^l^at^the Occidental1 trienl C°rP°ra' pUni,llme,lt> inaVtoe^bmit.,'’ anY any quantity of
Ttr^Wm. Angus went to Ohemainn. McMioking disagreed with the Uquor to be had The;

ie WW. i™» - zs.™ •» •#***&£

but an imprevement i. noted. er. S in Abetter position to judge of report that the mure, ere . humbug.
Mr. Joaieh Moody is .offering from an ^ qu^,=ion tha„ theyi the board. He - ,

attaek of malaria. waa not an advocate of corporal puniah-
Misa Moore and Mr. M. B. Atkinson, mQnt bufc the fact waa Btaleci th»t the 

Ute of this city, will be married at Ban chUdren were gtill puniBhed, not by their
SÆ future "home' îhe ty^-r. and commanded by Capt. Rom,

g-gt-KS-y .-g ta....
lumbU for their f,tnre,.lf„e Md heppi- L re^B^d from doing bo. Hteacher. -f ^

Mr. 6. Joseph, advance agent of the rdLïLdrndYre.ecY,"1^' 8. H. Merkh.m fom.riy çfth-^ph,

occurred but before it wm adopted the waagoonvened and Capt. Markham
Stimê ®" ,e™ 10 I «quitted of all blame._______

The wredt of the bark Haddington-11 ” Higgina_Why not do away
AlreWM Mid at Sen Franc,aco on Friday ^^rporal l^hment entirely Î
for DOO. Trustee McMieking was not aware, 1 Francisco yesterday, in charge of her eon,

[by telegraph J under the act, that thetrueteee had power Mr. Thos Ennor, and will be buried on
Movulb, August 24.—The Sardinian, ^ octroi the teachers in this matter, and | Thursday. The deceased lady was 77

from Montreal and Quebec August 14th, I he thought it the duty of the teachers to years of age and she will be placed by the
has arrived out. I punish children requiring it. side of her husband in Roes Bay cemetery.

San Francisco, Aug. 24.—Arrived—I Secretary Hayward referred to certain 
Steamer Alki, from Seattle; shiplvanhoe, clauses in the school act bearing upon the 
from Seattle; steamers Columbia, from question. He thought that if the act 
Portland; Wellington, from Departure 1 waB relaxed it would lead to no end of 
Bay; schooner Joshua Grindle, from Port I trouble, and little good would accrue 
Discovery. Cleared—Steamer Idaho, for | from it.
Portland. Sailed —Ship Melrose, for 
Port Townsend.

swam
reach it. I lay down on 
lost consciousness. When I awoke I kept

panied by the imperial entourage, 
here at 11:30 this morning. The czar and 
czarina and imperial suite, upon going 
from the station to the schloss of Krem
sier, avoided the town and were driven 
through the park surrounding schloss. 
Emperor Francis Joseph and his son Ru
dolph, the imperial crown prince, met the 
czar at the railroad station.

Vienna, Aug. 26 —^he Correspond- 
encia confirms the statement that the 
conference recently held at Varsin be
tween Prince Bismarck and Count Kalno- 
ky, the Austrian imperial foreign minis
ter, resulted in no practical progress to
wards an actual Austrio German customs 
union, although they actually did result 
in an understanding that certain of the 
tariff laws of both nations shall for the 
present be operated less strictly against 
each other.

Kremsier, Aug. 25.—At the meeting 
of the Russian and Austrian imperial 
families to-day the Hapabnrga wore the 
Russian uniform. The meeting took place 
at the railway station, and the monaroha 
embraced. The czar and emperor then 
entered the same carriage and went to
gether to Schloss; the emperors and em
presses indulged in much embracing and 
kissing. The czar knelt and kissed the 
hand of the Austrian empress.

M0MIKC ABB DISPXTCHED THROUGH THE
esTwnee. __________________

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. Bum’s Victim.

A brother of William Stead, the 
editor of The Pall Mall Gazette, lies 
in a nameless gr 
Olavton, Ala. “It was in 1772,’’ says 
The" Atalanta Constitution, “that Stead 
made his appearance in Clayt

tramp, but gave evidence of hav- 
Pennilesa and

The attention of aubscribera is directed 
to the announcement in another column. 
The weekly edition of thia paper ia 
permanently enlarged to Bight Pegea or 
« eeJpmns of «olid reading matter. While 
making thi» anBonncsun>nt we. ere alio 
enebled to%A Qtot the subscription 
rate» ere reduced to the following «cale:
For one yeer............. ......................... I2 60
For six montha.....................................  1-00
For three month»..........

in the town of

He
was a
ing seen better days, 
friendless, he gladly accepted odd jobs, 
and soon went to work as a landscape 
gardener. To Prof. Johnson, then a 
teacher in Clayton, Stead confided the 
story of his life. It was the old tale of 
drink and the train ef evils following 
it. Ruin had robbed him of family, 
fortune and friends, and made him a 
vagabond upon the face of the earth. 
Again the demon seized him, and this 
time death put an end to his struggles 
and temptations. Prof. Johnson wrote 
to the great London editor, informing 
him of his brother’s sad fate, and in 
due time a reply came acknowledging 
the relationship and giving the history 
of a brilliant but uncontrollable man. 
The prosperous editor begged the pro
fessor to communicate anything of a 
pleasant nature be might 
the outcast, but not to write any un
pleasant tidings.”

Renaming Sack ville Street.

ARABIA.
Aden, Aug. 25 —The steamer Buzza- 

low, loaded with pilgrims, was wrecked 
to-day in the gulf of Aden and one hun
dred persons aboard were drowned.

SPAIN.
Madrid, Aug. 25.—The Corresponden

ce charges that England has given tacit 
approval of Germany’» conduct in seizing 
the Caroline Islands.

Count Von Solms Sonenwalde, German 
ambassador to Spain, who for some time 
pqst_has felt constrained to abstain from 
appearing in public, is about to go to Ber
lin to enjoy a holiday.

EGYPT.
Suakim, Ang. 25.—Two hundred and 

forty friendly natives, in their own steam
boats accompanied an English steamer 
140 miles north of here on the Red sea to 
the village of Spinat. which was attacked 
and destroyed. The British and their 
allies in this battle killed a large number 
of hostile Arabs who inhabited Spinat and 
captured enough grain and cloth to make 
a cargo.

ent.
place, after which one

honea. dogs and monkey», that a refer- After the ahl ,truck, the captain said to 
1» ,n« to them all would be oat of the man the boa£ and bu„ a blue light We 

question. A eiroua ring on either side of ^ ^ Mue y ht and then touk to the ng- 
an extensive stage were all kept nileo ■ph6 capt„n called to ua to come

, with performer» from opening to finuh, =ut*of the maBtaj M they were about to
o and the most remarkablefeau performed. I t Jult at thil moment the maata did

Zola, on the high wire, walked blindfold- fiU ind j wae thrown down on the deck, 
ed, rode a bicycle acroaa, carried * boy Baf’ore the wreck, the Norwegian had «a:d 
and otherwise carried out suocMsfully the £orecalt]e that she would not sail 
dangerous feats. A bevy of girls du- ^ thie ^k for four hours, as the green- 
norted on the trapeze m mid-air, made ^ ^ „ater indicated iand. The
flying lMps and went through many grace- ui however, paid no attention to
ful trials of strength, and Aida, a nervy aj We hafl all sail set at the time 
tittle lady, made a dive of nearly 100 feet ehen ;he struck. These are the 
from the top of the tent to the network o[ the parties who were drowned: Walter 
below, turning a aomereault in the de Eastlanldi pater McClain, ThomM Miller, 
•cent. To reooaot the wonderful strength jobn Water», Edward Morrison, Robert 
and nerve diaplayed by both males and re- Fife and chariM Lungen. These were all 
malea would be lmpoMible; snffioe it that Beamen except the two drowned be-
the immense audienoe wm almost wearied . apprentices: Wm. Morrison, Rubt. 
with e series of startling events. Darney, Fred. Popheio, Jamea Ounniug-

One of the most amuarog and clever him Colln Campben (ateward),
parte of the performance were the ma- John Macken, Captain John Fraser and 
noeuvres which dogs and monkeys were Mate Geo. Cunningham,
made to exeonto. The former daooed, vn 
played, leeped, vaulted and generally die- TH* *
nlaved a wonderful «telligence and train- The survivor, William Murray, is 16 
' years of age and lives in Glasgow, where

he hae an uncle and aunt. A cousin of 
hie, John Waters, an able seaman, waa 
drowned. The boy had served three 

the Cumberland training ship, to

From the Daflv Colonist, August 25.
A GIAWT’8 FOOT.

sailing on to ruin.

O. Qowsb, *b..
Ka"*. I».........Gels, c.....................
Borthwtck, L t.........

Rowell, c. f..............

1 out for land for
2) 1

know abouto

Totals..............
PORTLAFV»-

Set*.......
Brandt, 2b..........
Drown, e. 1.........

55Sg^;.
GLendennlng, p. .. 
Timmons, c..........

Total»............

;Coal
Frank M. York, on remand for carrying 

, oonse- . 6 Dublin, Aug. 11.—Some time ago 
in a fit of ultra ua- 

out all
I the corporation 

tionalism determined to wipe 
recollections of the Saxon invader by 
renaming the streets of the city which 
perpetual the memory of English peer 
and generals. Sackville street was to 
be rebaptized and bear the name of 
O’Uonnel, but the shopkeepers, unin
spired by patriotic ideas and being 
swayed by base mercantile considera
tions, objected, and brought the matter 
before the courts, and the judges held 
that the name of the street was part of 
the consideration for which the shop
keepers paid,- and that it 
altered without the consent of a 
jority of their number. Yesterday an 
injunction forbidding the renaming of 
Sackville street, under a penalty of 
£1,000, was served on. the Mayor. 
Thus the name of what G. A. Sala 
considers the finest street in the world 

iconoclasm

o
l: i

, e it.«
by nnmras.
11845678 e-ToUL 

Amltiw................ o 0000661^- 11
Portlands...............9 21181110— 10

r-rih-m, 1».
First base on oallad ball»—Portland», L 
Struck out—Amities, 2; Portlands, ML 
Two bam hit»—Coulter, Glendennlng, Drown, #.

name»

Gowen.
Three-baw hit»—Edwards. 
Doable plays—K^an and Brandt 

balU—Gels, 6; Tim 
Wild pi tehee—Tierney, 1; 
Umpire—Ford.

cSoaSennlt. L FRANCE
Paris, Aug. 25.—The French newspa

per» are praitiing Spain for the attitude 
she has assumed toward Germany oyer 
the Caroline Islande affair. They advise 
Spain to resist Bismarck’s greed, and as
sure the Spaniards that Bismarck will 
yield if they continue to maintain a bold

Marseilles, Aug. 26.—Seventy new 
cases of cholera were reported here to
day, and there were thirty-eight deaths 
from the disease. The report that cholera 
had broken out iu the French squadron 
anchored near Toulon is confirmed. 
Seven cases of cholera and three deaths 
were reported from the fleet to-day.

The cholera panic has now extended to 
all classes in the city, and all who can get 
away are resorting to flight. Deaths from 
cholera have occurred in many towns and 
villages in the department of Rhone.

Paris, Aug. 25 —There is a great deal 
said in the press about the Franco-Span- 
iah alliance, and thia causes uneasiness in 
French official circles, because it is feared 
Bismarck may make a forcible complain, 
about it.

City of Mexico, Aug. 25.—An epidemic 
of yellow fever is raging in the atoto of 
Chipas on the Guatemalan border. The 
fever is of a violent type, destroying en- 

Nbw York, Aeg. 19.—A prominent tire families, 
railroad man said this morning: “I hear 
on excellent authority that efforts are be
ing made in London to get the home gov
ernment to grant a subsidy to steamers 
plying between Liverpool and Montreal, 
notwithstanding the fact that that port 
will not be available during the six winter 
months. The Canadian government will 
give special compensation for carrying the 
Australian mails over the Canadian Pa
cific. The Australian colonies stand ready 
to eubedize a line from Victoria, B. 0., to 
New Zealand, and a weekly line of first- 
class ships is to be put on. This project 
encounters serious opposition iu London 
from the owners of the direct steamers 
and the Suez steamers to Bombay. If 
the United State» government would ap
ply the $200,000 per annum it hae been 
receiving from the British government for 
carrying monthly the Australian mails 
across the continent to a steamship line 
running from San Francisco to New Zea
land and touching at Honolulu, first-class 

oonld be put on with weekly sailings, 
perhaps a leas amount would induce 

the British line plying to British Colum
bia to touch at San Francieco and Hono
lulu on the inward and outward voyages.
The eube:dy to the present line expiree 
November let, but it ia known that poat- 
maater-goneral VÜM already haa author- 
ity to dispose of sufficient money to main- 
tain a line via San Franeisoo until con-
cress can act in ihe matter. The travel, __ _
which is small at present, will be increased EASTERN STATES,
by first-elaM ahipe and by the choice of Boston, Aug. 26.—A very heavy thun- 
five rail routee acroaa the North Ameri- deratorm, accompanied by a gale, pre- 
can Continent. A through line from San val;ed throughout New England lMt 
Francisco to Portland and Puget Sound, ni|,ht, I, WM exceedingly severe in Boa- 
it ia claimed, will be completed ineide of ton and vicinity. In the suburbs many 
eighteen months, giving travellers the hoesee and other buildinge were damaged 
option of going thia way. If Vilas hM the by lightning.
interests of American shipping at heart at New Yobk, Aug 26.— A special to the 
all, he will see the advantage» to be de- E,enlng News from Jamestown saya: Gov.
rived by making the above arrange- Eenton dropped dead in hia office in the 
mente.“ Fini National Bank at 2:46 thia after

noon. He waa apparently in good health. 
Heart disease ia the supposed cause.

could not be

Ferseeal.

Mr.Ohaa. H. Keeshin, business man
ager of the Wallsok Theatre Co., arrived 
yesterday and hM made arrangements for 
the appearance of the oompany on three 
nights of next week. ,

Buhop Paddock, of Tacoma, W. T-, a 
at Roocsbelle, with hia family, expecting 
to remain for a week or two. He hM 
been suffering from etoknsM, end hM 
some away by the advioe of hie phyaieian, 
peeking rest and recreation.

Dr W. R. Oluneee end family arrived 
by the Queen and are legiitered at the 
Driard.

W H. Nolen, Oakland, Mr. and Mra.
F. A. Bartlett, and Dr. 8. 0. Devon,
Port Townsend, and John Webster, Port
land, are at the Driard. Supreme Court.

Capt. L. M. Starr, of Oakland, OeL, -------
is at the Driard. (Betorv aim. B. Bratiad J., »«d Ju.ti«« o.»y red

Mr. and Mrs. H Croft, Mira Dunsmuir u=c™l^,t.i
and Mr. W. Angu. were pMOengan by ^ ffibbi_In tbie M . rule bad been 
the Amelia . Winnipeg, obtained on behalf of the prisoner who

iîr* m" ™ rL)“lltend® u |-£rh Btends committed for surrender upon a

Hanmgton were peraengera by the West- ^ ^ lh(mld not ,Mue with
ernSlopeyeatradey- a Tiew to the relerae of the prisoner, and

Mr. James Orr, M. P. P-, u joet wh in tb, eTent 0f tbe rule being mode
"°M,“lr«.a pMMnge, b, aba’olu.e the prirene, ahonld not be du- 

the Queen fromSanFranoiaco. Theodore Davie aupported the rule
Mr A. W Rose, M. P., end Mra. , Mr WmUi ,u porled ^y Mr. Hatt op

amved yesterday from the mainland. the preliminary objection
MrRoa. made the trip ”«ja=f ™ ^“evidence given before Judge
O. P. Railway, and ia to aplendld health 0reaM ebo beffUan^tbe committal,ooidd 
and spirit». ... « militie only be brought before the oourt by cer-t «4»..h,ch8mode had not been adopted

Mr.C.DRand retunrad from Port- ™^™ortbeprilonor referred to the
Un^ 7~,erday. , ^ npR. case of Craven va. Smith, L. R 4 exch ,

Mr. H. McIntyre, agent of the 0- _■ court ruled that the deposition»,

Sa'srsw tosss SSEjsstif-
1st. That the depositions in the United 

States were not certified to be original or 
true copies as provided by section 9 s. s. 
a. and b. extradition act 1877.

2- That the offence alleged was not 
forgery.

Argument upon the first ground by 
counsel for the prisoner had not conclud
ed when the court rose and adjourned the 
further hearing of the case until Monday 
week next, directing the registrar 
while to telegraph to the secretory of state 
that the application was pending before 
the court.

mg.
A feature that was very noticeable wae 

the fact that no vendors of lemonade, bad 
the audiencecigars, etc., passed among 

and made themselves a general nuisance. 
Thia was a relief from the usual routine, 
and Mr. Robinson deserves eredit for the 
very honest wav lb wjfiich his show gener
ally is conducted^

This afternoon at 2 and in the evening 
at 7 will be the final performances of this 
truly worthy show, and all thoee who 

it should attend, while 
will again visit John Rob- 
ows.

years on .
ilt him for service in the British navy 
He is a tall, strong youth, wit^h brown 
hair, light blue eyee, brown skin, sird is 
altogether a very handsome -lad. His 
foot was quite badly jammed by the fall
ing masts. He says that when first in 
the water he swallowed a lot to try to kill 
himself. The next moment, however, he 
touched bottom.

ia preserved from political 
for tbe present
Xtie princess Beatrice’s Henry.

London Truth: Prince Henry haa 
been described aa “one of the hand
somest men in Europe;” but, so far aa 
looks are concerned, he ia distinctly be
hind hie elder brother, Prince Louis. 
He is, however, very stalwart and sol
dier-like, though he looks aa if he had 
a temper. He ia all over a Prussian of
ficer, but happily does not require to 

tbe pince-nez with which three 
German officers out of five are disfigur- 
__ The prince had done his beat for 
himself by wearing a very becoming 
white uniform with high jack-boots. On 
reaching tbe altar' Prince Henry bow 
ed very gracefully to the clergy, who 
were within the rails, the archbishop 
being iu tbe center. The bishop of 
Winchester and the dean of Windsor 

the ribbon and insignia of the 
Garter round their necks, 
prescribes that on arriving at the altar 
royal bridegroom shall kneel for some 
moments in prayer, but the matter had 
not been made clear to Prince Henry, 
who stood like a statue, looking at the 
communiontable and its golden plate, 
with his back to tbe congregation. 
There was really nothing more admir
able throughout the proceedings than 
the self-possession of the bridegroom 
during this period, for he was kept 
waiting a cruel time. It wae no slight 
ordeal to have to stand for some twen
ty minutes against the altar rails, with 
the clergy gazing on one side, and 
every eye in the chapel on 
I conceived a high opinion of Prmce 
Henry’s force of character from his de- 

under such trying circumstan
ces; but Prussian officers are so 
drilled that they are generally equal to 
anything of tbe sort.

have not seen
Personal. doubtless many 

inson’a great sh
ACROSS THE PACIFIC.

Who Will Carry the Australian 
Halls.

MEXICO.
Designs of the Canadians and 

Australians.

IRELAND.
25.—The ParnelliteDublin, Aug. 

managers held a secret meeting here to
day to select candidates for the coming 
campaign and to discuss further the policy 
of the home rule party. Mr. Parnell 
himself presided over the meeting, and it 
was resolved to advise all home rule con
stituencies to select no candidates without
first consulting with Parnell, and to vote 
for none who would not give pledges to 
act with the party as a unit m parliament 
It was nlso resolved that candidates should 
each sign a pledge to vote and eet with 
the Parnellites, and to resign if a ma
jority of their colleagues so ordered.

Addressing a public meeting Parnell 
said that triumph to the Irish cause was 
assured, whether whigs or tones won the 
elections. The tones would give as good 
» scheme fur self ^government as the whig». 
“Let Irish farmers,” he said, “support 
the league and prove that they will not 
allow landlords to trample on them dur
ing the ensuing winter.

Etiquette

H. M. S. Triumph, ironclad, flagship 
Admiral Sir Michael Oulme-

with hia visit. ,
Mr. J. Rooney, mail agent of the U. 

P. R., arrived yesterday from the main
land on a holiday trip.

Rfarlne

Thi Late Mrs. Ennor —The remains 
of the late Mra. Ennor arrived from San the other.

The Standard Life Assurance 
Company.

The annual reports of this flourishing
corporation hw just been isroed^rorn^the

1825 under the most influential manage
ment in Scotland it has by leaps * and 
bounds attained a position which Mr. 
Gladstone lately alludeff'to as “one of the 
financial institutions of the empire.'* With 

Charged with Murder —Richard A. exceeding $31,470,000 all carefully
Proctor at present hela on a charge of ;nveated in first class mortgagee and gov- 
having murdered and appropriated the ernment securities; and an annual income 
property of a companion named Burke 0f over $4,301,000, the Standard can be 
the particulars of which have already ap- pointed out as a meet desirable office for 
peared in The Colonist, had » hearing yes- £{e uranoa. The directors have been
terday before Messrs. Rithet and Dalby, aiwaye ready to eoneede every facility fee
justices of the peace; but at the request ^gurmioee and have arranged a special 
of Superintendent Bloomfield he wae tariff of rates for the Dominion of Canada, 
again remanded until Friday next, by Canadian business of this oompany is 
which time the Barbara Boscowitz is ex- QOW very large, and over $2,000,000 haa 
pected down from the north, and it is I in^ted in Canadian eecurities,
thought that upon the arrival of that ves- 1 for nearly the same amount having
•el further information bearing upon this paid by the oompany in Canada
serious case may be forthcoming. The 
prisoner is a young man of rather prepos
sessing appearance, and one could hardly 
conceive him guilty of the charge upon 
which he is held.

meanor
MONACO.

Monaco, Aug. 26.—Signor Clenco, 
Italian consul here, has been sires tod, 
charged with having embezzled $70,000.

Anotbeb Hcndbbd. — Conn. Teagne 
gives notice of motion that at to-night ■ 
meeting he will move that the Mai.tant 
Mseaeon be granted the sum of $100 e*ch 
for extra services rendered.

GALVESTON.
AMERICAN NEWS.

ENGLAND'S TRADE DEPRES
SION.

The Explosion of B Whiskey 
Barrel Causes the Death of 

two Young Ladles.

Galveston, Texas, Ang. 12. A 
special from Ennis, Texas, says; A 
terrible accident occurred at the resi
dence of W. B. Rankin near '
Monday night. Rankin being in feeble 
health sent his daughters aged respec
tively 18 and 17 years, to the garret to 
draw some liquor from a barrel there. 
Holding the candle near the faucet of 
the barrel caused and explosion, killing 
one of the girls and fatally burning the 
other, who died yesterday. The house 
with its contents were burned to the 
ground. Rankin and hia wife are dan- 
geroualv prostrated from the offeots of 
the calamity.

The Kaiser at Salzburg.

Berlin, Aug. 11.—Emperor Wil
liam arrived at Salzburg at five o’clock 
this evening, on his way to meet the 
Czar. The usual precautions were ob- 
served for the safety of hie Majesty
during the journey from Gastem. A
pilot engine ran round of the special 
train bearing the Emperor and hia 
suite, the railway waa lined with sol
diers, all passenger and freight trains 
were side tracked, and the way stations 
were cleared and occupied by troops 
daring the passage of the Imperial 
train. The Emperor bore the journey 
well and is evidently much stronger 
than when he left this city, and as he 
was driven through the streets of Salz
burg from tbe station to his temporary 
residence he eat firmly upright in his 
open carriage and frequently returned 
the military salute to the many cheers 
with which he wae greeted.

Truetee McMioking thought that if the 
teachers were so inclined they could 

The British berk Hermoine, Captain | jgnorB the board’» command in thia mat- 
Jonee, which left Liverpool January 18th | ter, and the eohool act would uphold them 
with a general cargo, consigned to Welch, ;n that action.
Rithet 2b Go., arrived in Boy si read» late | Moved by Trustee Higgins that corporal 
ywtordey afternoon. It will be remem- punishment be abolished. Seconded by 
wed that the Hermoine pet into Port Trustee Braden, and lost’ Yera;—Mee- 
Stanley, Falkland Islands', on May 7th, ire. Higgins and Braden. Nays,—Merara. 
there having been a mutiny on board and Harris, Heiaterman, McMioking and 
the captain shot one of the men. He Hayward.
was tried for manslaughter and acquitted, Secretary Hayward referred to punieh- 
and then proceeded on the voyage. The menta that had previously gone on, and 
captain’» wife ia on board, and lrat night bow the teachers had hid their instru- 
all were reported m being well. menti of punishment when members of

. the previous board had gone to the school
•cattle and Tacoma Side- 1 t0 enquiries. He said the boys who 

Tracked. 1 are wbo wbjpped by the principal come
away laughing.

Truetee McMioking moved that the rule 
adopted on May 12th be rescinded, which 
motion was carried. Yeas, — Messrs. 
Higgins, McMioking, Heisterman and the 
chairman. Nays,—Messrs. Braden and 
Hayward.

Trustee Heisterman moved that no 
children be whipped for failure in their 
lessons. Seconded by Trustee Higgins 
and lost. Yeas,—Messrs. Higgins and 
Heisterman. Nays,—Braden, McMick- 
ing and Hayward.

Chairman Harris wished to call atten
tion to the overcrowded condition of 
three of the divisions in the school and 
thought something should be done.

It was thought by some members of the 
board that the matter be allowed to stand 

to see if the corporal punishment 
would not soon cause sufficient room.

The chairman did not agree with this 
idea and thought that definite action 
should be taken and that at once.

Trustee McMioking suggested that a 
temporary change of rooms would help to 
remedy the present overcrowded condi
tion of the classes alluded to.

Chairman Harris reported that seven 
windows had been broken between Satur
day and Monday.

Trustee Braden enquired if the govern
ment had done anything yet towards the 
new school and wae answered in the nega
tive.

A Protective Tariff Deemed Im
perative.

New York, Aug. 18. —Senator Ed
monds arrived from England yesterday. 
Sai4 he tç a reporter: “Business is de
pressed very much. I made inquiries 
wherever I went on that point, and the 
reply waa everywhere the same. The 

is over-production. England has 
gone on manufacturing until she has 
glutted the market. Already there is a 
wide feeling that England can only 
herself and prevent starvation or immi
gration among her working people by fol
lowing the example of this country and 
adopting a protective tariff policy. In
deed, I think she wiil be compelled to 
do so.” _______

Favorable Reports.—Mr. Jas. Orr, 
M. P. P., who arrived yesterday 
Granite creek in the Semilkameen coun
try, brings the news of the strike of an
other creek in that section oat of which 
two me n took $600 in one day. Gran
ite creek still pans out from $10 to $100 
per day to the man.

The Western Slope brought from the 
mainland 59 head of cattle for L. Good* 

100 bales of hay, 3 horses and 48
sacks of oats.

Anti-Chinese.—The meeting of the 
southern division of the anti Chinese so
ciety was indefinitely postponed last even
ing owing to the lack of attendance.

Biautitul Victoria.—Three Winni
peg barristers, who recently visited Vic
toria, have gone home and reported that 
“Victoria is the most beautiful city they
ever saw.”

The Elies Anderson arrived at 10 q. m-
yesterday with 40 passengers.

here on

Auether Victim of Monaco.
We understand that 1886 is the com

pany’s bonus year and that all assurance» 
completed before the 15th November 
will participate in the distribution of pro
fits; as upwards of $17,000,000 has been 
already added to the company’s policies 
the present is undoubtedly a good oppor
tunity to insure in this excellent office. 
The ^ents and secretaries to the local 
board, Messrs. Robert Ward A Oo., ac
cept risks and issue policies in Victoria 
without reference to the company at 
home, and this of itself is an advantage 
not to be overlooked by thoee who 
template assuring without incurring the 
usual delay in referring to header branch 
offices. The new Standard building re
cently erected in Montreal is pronounced 
to be the finest in the Dominion.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Aug. 26.—John M.

of San Fran-
13.—The M.New York, Aug.

Gagarin, who attempted auicide at 
Monaco, belongs to one of the best 
families of Russia. He lost 3,000,000 
franca at tbe gambling table and 
pletely exhausted hie 
then asked the manager to loan him 
sufficient means to travel to St. Peters- 

refused to do,

Smith, a wholesale grocer 
cipco, committed suicide this morning a 
his residence, Alameda, by taking stryoh- 

of the act supposed to have

The Port Townsend Argus says the real 
question to be determined is to get the 
tea cargoes on the oars as expeditiously as 
possible. The delay consequent upon the 
towage either to Portland or Tacoma can 
only be obviated by extending the rail
road from Portland to Port Townsend 
bay. The Canadian Pacific railroad is 
what really troubles Portland. To fight 
that road successfully our railroad build
ers must come to Port Townsend. The- 
Argue be» already said that the contest 

siatic trade will be between Vic* 
l Port Townsend, and every day 
tdence that such will be the re-

Suddbn Death—Mr. Jno. Mundell, 
Isle of Ontario, was found dead in hia 
bed at Mr. McPhee’s, Comox, 
morning of t.he 16th inst. A coroner’s 
inquest was held and a verdict of death 
from heart disease wae returned. The 
family of the deceased gentleman are in 
Manitoba, and were on the point of join
ing him. The news of his death will fall 

them with crushing effect.

Run Over.—Two little boys, while 
viewing the circus procession as it passed 
along Douglas street, were run over by a 
passing horse end buggy. They were 
taken to the hospital and afterwards to 
their homes, their injuries being found to 
be superficial.

The Foraltbbn.—The 
board this Victoria-bound bark, reported 
by telegraph to be yellow fever, proves to 
be an enteric complaint and not conta
gious. Robert Ward & Co., the con
signees, received information to that effect 
yesterday. The bark will arrive here in 
the course of a days.

East Coast.—Mr. D. H. McNeil, gov- 
guide, will leave for Comox and 

points north and south of that district to* 
I day with a number of intending settlers.

nine; cause
been financial difficulties. ,

Part of the cargo of the wrecked bark 
Haddingtonshire was sold to-day at Qiib- 
lie auction at the Merchants Exchange 
It consisted of 17,600 cases salmon and 
12 500 barrels flour. Latest reports from 
thé wreck were that 1,867 case, salmon 
and 1,816 bags flour had been reooserea. 
The salmon waa sold at action for $2,b20.

resources. He

burg. This tbe manager 
whereupon M. Gagarin shot himself 
with a revolver. The ball entered the 
temple and traveled round the skull to 
the neck, inflicting a severe and danger-
oua, bat not a fatal wound. Thia futile ARIZONA,
attempt to destroy himself took place Aag 26.—The marder of
in hia private apartments. Finding three Alne’rjoanl and eight Mexican» at 
that he had failed in hia purpose, M. Balaobuca by Apaches bra been confirmed 
Gagarin then dragged himself to a b Agatipo Franco. ,
window and tried to throw himself Tombstone, Aug. 26.-Sixty Apache.

:rz',Lr.'.T»£S,.:.£. sisrsi
He waa found lying there, weltering eqUad of Mexican soldiers, but no inter
in hia blood, and was taken to the ference was attempted, 
hospital. - The would-be suicide is a de
scendant of the noted Maltel Petro- 
vitch Gagarin, who was governor of 
Siberia under Peter L, and waa execut
ed for conspiracy to make himself 
sovereign of that province.

for

Ajrn-OHINESE.—At Harmony Hall to
night a public meeting will be held when 
Important .resolutions will come up for 
eonsideratioB. The workingmen and 
tradesmen are particularly invited by the 
committee ana all 
otherwise. A full house is expected.

Raci Rocks Light.—Mr. Ohas. Hay
ward, contractor, has at present a num
ber of workmen engaged in making ex
tensive repairs to Rock lighthouse and
bo tidings.

Tn funeral of the 1st» E R. Phelps 
wee numerously attended on Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Stephen performed the faner»!
eervioe.

Island Railway Tblbobaph. — The 
ship Hermoine brought oat the total wire 
required for the Island Railway telegraph, 
some 75 miles in length.

acre;

sickness on
others interested or Diath or H»nry Gerx*.—The Cali

fornia papers announce the death of 
Henry Gerke, a native of German 
for several years a merchant of 
and Cassini.

ny, and 
Victoria

SOUTHERN STATES.
Charleston, S. 0., Ang. 26.-Charles- 

ton was struck by a cyclone this morning 
and one-fourth of the houses in the city 
are unroofed. Part of the spire of St.

Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway.— 
Mr. Thomas O’Neil, one of Mr. J. S. 
Antonelli’s aub-contrectors, after four 
months' work, has completed his quarter 
of a mile of road.
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on belief, there 
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during the war, 
by alleged dol

us. I do not re
ly actual euffer- 
hough food and 
k economically 
ect also that 

riot of so 
all for the inter
rot the women, 
tre the chief par- 
west class, and 
mt so much aa

what are called 
etter, aa far ae 
ued, than Ihe 
r citizens. The 
Iders, both Con- 

grossly Inade- 
Ir families, and 
ic outset of the 
without exoep- 

$ans in the 8 per 
federate govern 
ilaves. by hiring 
stums, for labor 
the trouble was 

authorities oon- 
groes as drivera 
on the fortiflea- 
onscripted able- 

field, and 
but a 

been procured In

being a city of 
iranta, why It 

> the Cenfeder* 
house, ana'" de

ed means, .was 
irly every other 
a The poo 

money hana over 
Ions and selling 
l8 streets and at 
rarms of hungry 
illy coming and 
Proper of Rich- 
of the
mgregated wi 

It was 
cy, and the 
were constat ln 
s and soldiers, 
;mpts, ” blockade- 

Maryland 
counties orffiffi

I

vast crowd

sis poured in n 
ip of the city, and 
lade their living, 
said in many in
feeding and lodg-

Inized simply to de- 
aed all the officials 
[state department», 
bt who was able to 
End a breastwork, 
put marched ln a 
brder, to the breast- 
l bell in the capital 
Earning peal of the 
[—so many strokes.

Customs.
[all.]

I of terra ootfa 
ia and Greece are 
burials in a very 
are not placed in 

erly fashion. At 
they are seldom 
1 ln a purposefni 

slew at the1 men 
s their female kin 
^company them to

y that these terra 
yaves are the later 
i real women, just 
f bread and fruits , 
food, and-that they 
tomb to people the 
and to furnish the 
it companionship in 

Thia theory will 
ct that there 
ntatlons of bearded 
ta images—they are 

and of boys—and 
eaklng the Images, 
e place of the earlier

are

New
show up thoee 

” said an did 
*1 brought 

this morning and sold 
g fellow for $16. I 
a dozen streets and 
[ unloaded the pota- 
s roll of bills, and. 
Is right before my 
Ives, a two and four 
eted anything wrong,
1 my pocket without 
it afterward, when I 
of the bills, I found 
The $ j was doubled 

If the fellow didn’t 
mder my very nose. m
Hotel Guests.
\ Heratd.1
lad some curiosity re* 

proportion of guests 
tels ia made up of 
nsient guests it la only 
Lh. In a count vf 100 
} four principal hotel* 
and 11 women. In 
ker&tion he took only 
[in some of the hotels 
kd. In no hotel of 
I woman who comes 
dation without an to
te evidence of her re-

ilastlnt Power.
i Budget ]
n experimentally that 
red more valuable 
ried at a high temper- 
reated germinating In 
1er than would other- 

while. on the other 
posed to much 
Ing its germ

by

greater
mating

In en Industry.

eatly superior to other 
acity for manufactur- 
ndles number 874,788. 
with 500,000. Then 
ry, a84.e08; Germany, 

816,040, Scotland, 
and Wales, 190,808.

i Cultivation.
its made in Germany 
ollny, it appears that 
bly cooler over a field 

fallow field, and
î fluctuates less In tha 
tbe latter.

.1
ç better than an egg; # 
fection. Simply boiled 
itirely good : out, when 

Lme, it takes as many 
blasm. l ike a juggler, 
thing with eggs. Well 
t or llour, she makes bat* 
rwe take turns In frying, 
Dvea in the effort to turn 
L the right moment, s' 
Ize of the pan. Maple 
I upon these cakes. You 
[it, but a Slice of stale 
mot water, buttered and 
Ich mustard and cooked 

&s un omelet, make a 
ith a box of sardines one 
of it.

’as*ion Flower.
caro Herald.]
if is that the “ 
i name because o 
acied resemblance, of the

instrumente of

passion " 
f the re-

t to the 
wsion” and crucifixion, 
nails through tbe hands 
toss #*re represented by 
Mti*A.S7,&Tyesent the five 
a ofVgtery or (as others 
f thorns are represented 

corona, the ten parts 
represent ten of the 

rho denied the Savior, 
betrayer, being absent), 
persecutors are supposed 

by the flnger-like leaves 
d the uscourges” in the

Imptlon <-f Sugar, 
nlcago Herald.]
a deal more sugar than we 
[ago. In I860 the annual 
If sugar per head in thia 
[2 pounds. In 1884 it waa 
at the same time much less 
L Our total oonautnptlMi 
r six pounds per head. In 
tty-seven pounds We bet 
b as much as France, three 
û as G ermany, and eight 
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THE WEEKLY
The intention of eubaci 

to the<kenounoement'Tu j
Wliefcly edition of tiJ

Q^g sBnonnow 
enabled to state that 
rates are reduced to the fi
For one year...................
For. six months...............
For three months...........

j \jPd*tsge to any part of 

the United States and tfc 
dom will be free. Rem 
mj||e in money order, 

B^hpa or cash.
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Local and Provi
From the Daily Colon

“SWEETS TO TH

A San Francisco

A Report that Clai 
been W<

A Sen Francisco deapatt 
conveys the surprising ii 
the Aiaerioan sugar refine! 
control of fire sevenths of 
of the Sandwich Islands, 
SpranMjO monopoly is n 
is stated that about six ir
a:

and sot systematically 
control of the balk of 
duets. In this it has beei 
oeesfnl. It is calculated 
product of the plantations 
will be from 70,000 to 75,( 
this amount, by virtue 
mentioned contracts, it wi] 
66,000 tons. Claus Spree 
terviewed on the subject s

s?5BSMras
and cheapest method Ni
ssteata-as

i Philiipine island

m.

B

m

reciprocity treaty Hawaii*! 
cheaper in thix market 
sugar, bat that is not th 
just as much to the p 
Hawaiian Islands as I do 
planters.” '

\i'

Personal

Mrs. G. L. Milne 
from Borrard Inlet.

Mr. Joseph Medill, « 
ioago Tribune, is on Pug 
loome to Victoria.
Vm. John Thoms, depi 
house of lords from li 

d, at the age of eighty- 
’ T"idge Xçranger, o

: K. T.Njnnn, ec 
of the Olympia

of
nia of Queen! 
1)1 hat taken
hr
Tin the

< J
three

ighter

« -
Angus, brd

rived overland from Montrai 
having traveled through Bri 
the entire distance. Mr. À] 
«ma» here a fêw days and wi 
tin O» 0. P. railway route.
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Ea.tcrw Canada IdaÎT
f i ? : c-'i r i #

(Per Northern Pacific Bellwsy.)
Toronto, Aug. 17.—Ur. H. P. Gfa- 

horoej manufacturing chemist, and bro-
Mr-Mielï,rne» ■yecintendent of 

telegraphs, Vil drowned list night while 
stepping ashore from a boat at the foot of 
|York street. The body was recovered, 
i Quebec, Aug. 16.—A ;fire broke out 
last night in a sawmill 'owned by Mr. 
Walsh, at Hadlow, on the south shore, 

j which was totally destroyed, together with 
i» house on the opposite side of the road 
and one on the west side of the mill, tie 
total loss will reach between $13,000 and 
$14,000. The mill will was insured in 
.the Royal for $6,000 and the Northern 
fat $2,000.
1 1 Ottawa, Aug. 15.—As John O’Gara, a 
twienty year-old son of the police magis
trate, was passing along Elgin street, this 
morning, a portion of the iron balustrade 
in the upper balcony of the Grand Union 
hotel gave way and fell to the street, 
striking the young man a fearful blow on 
the_ head. At first concussion of the 
brain was feared, and his life despaired of. 
Subsequently, however, the sufferer ral
lied and will probably recover.

Regina, N. W. T , Aug. 16.—Pound- 
maker was arraigned before Ool. Richard
son yesterday afternoon on the charge of 
treason-felony. The indictment 
lengthy document, which charges him 
with inciting and assisting in making war 
at Out Knife, with robbing a wagon train, 
and with publishing a letter to Riel, in 
which he boaated of killing six whites at 
Out Knife, and also told of Big Bear’s 
success at Pitt and wound up by asking 
for further instructions regarding “God's 
wotk.” The prisoner pleaded not guilty 
and elected trial by jury, through his

of Prince Albert, wm next arraigned. He, 
too, elected trial by jury. A» he wai not 
ready to go on, It w*M’ «ranged to post- 
pone his trial till September. He was 
admitted to bail, ' himself in $4,000, and 
two sureties fer $2,000 each.

Hamilton, Aug. 17 —Much sympathy 
is felt for Mr. R. O. MacKay, one of the 
oldest, residents of this oity, who has had 
the misfortune to lose his wife, to whom 
he has only been married since August 
last.

quartz mining nan possibly be undertaken,

during the past wiriter'did what no settler 
befog* hid theigood sensé to ,wél under*» 
take, i. e. * to keep a «fautatfa toco 
the temperature. I will quote the 
peratures during February and March, 
1885, which show the favored otimatic 
conditions of this valley and contrast 
strikingly with- the extreme cold exper
ienced in the northwest and the terri*' 
tories of the United States, thus on the 

day (March 24) that Cheyenne, in 
Wyoming, 600 miles south of Kootenay,' 
suffered from an extreme of—61 ° F.— 
Kootenay's coldest was 28° F., a differ
ence of 79 degrees. The last frost oc
curred on May 10th. On 18th February.? 
it was 88 ° in the eun, hettest day up to 
Angoat 12th, 90 ° in the shade.
TEMPERATURE IN UPPER KOOTENAY TAKEN.

Halfen Hour At Noon In HeU an Hour 
the After

■ ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Ctew Taadsaposl la New York World.] 

When the bloom was on the rye

Soaree a -word did either say,
Yet the rapture of the day 

Wes 9°^PM^with youthful passion first

Once again the bloom I see 
On the field so dear to me.

But the lover of the long age is dead.
And each breeze which mseeeby 
Strips the bloom from ok the rye; 

Sifts it through the rustling grass above his

4 He HAD-A PAia^.

▲a Undertaker EnSeWiemr a Beyevterla 
Spite of the letter*» Protect.

HOW THEY ARE MADE TO DUPLI
CATE THE ORIGINALS. were nigh, 

grain across therd of. [Detroit Free Preet.
"Come out through the back way and 

•ee my daisy!” he chuckled, as he rubbed 
his hands together.

“What! gone into the funeral flowers 
business on your own account? Yet, after 
all, why not? An undertaker. mW y 
well furnish the flowers as the ooffln”

“Come on. There—how does that strike
^ “ That’s a hearse—a new one. *

“ But it’s the daisy I was speaking ot 
Jsntshe spicspan aod shiny?”

“I should smile It lays over anything 
of the sort in this town, and dort you 
forget it! Get in and lie down a**v let me 
bob the springs to show you how ea*y it

“ No, thank you. ”
“You go on! There’s 

hearse the public oui 
on the driver s seat *
^ “Excuse me, but I prefer a family car

“Uh. pshaw 1 but you are top. 
skinned, .i ust notice those springs. 1 toll 
you jt will be a positive pleasure to ride 
above em. The dish of those whrolâ is 
sbsolutdy perfect, and such a flnfih.'"

Y es, very nice hearse ”

horses to that vehicle and prance around 
to the house of the late deceased Lands ! 
"I11 won’t the other undertakers look 

these curtains—pure

•‘Underpinning” ot All Shnpee and Sizes
—Oonefcruetlon of an Artificial Leg

—Hew the Action I» Secured
—A Singular Case.

[Boston Globe.]
There le s small room in the rear of a 

Court street store in which works an old, 
gray-haired man. Surrounding him on 
all aides arw legs of many shapes and sizes. 
Some are short and stout, with rather too 
much calf for strictly classical beauty; 
others are long aod slim, with a deplor
able lack of calf, while others vie in 
shapeliness, with the nether limbs of a 
Greek slave or a Venus de Mila The old 
man when visited recently was hard at 
work, but consented to give the writer a 
few particulars in regard to his business.

"Now that, * he said, pointing to a 
shapely lev hanging over the fire, “be 
longs to a Newbury port young lady. ” 

“That,” continued the old man, “is 
what’s known as a knee-bearing leg. I 
mfde it for her three years ago, when she 
waa about 16 years old. She lost her leg 
a little below the knee—so short that she 
couldn’t wear a socket-bearing leg, and 
so she was obliged to have a knee bearing 
to walk on the knee. She had grown a 
little since, and so was obliged to 
lengthen it out I cut the leg in two at 
the calf and put in a piece, dovetailing it 
and fastening it with glue: I’ve histed 
a child’s leg at least four inches before it 
WM given up, when its parents were poor, 
and couldn't afford a new one.

“Now here, ” picking up a leg in process 
of construction, “legs don’t weigh as 
much as you think. Including all 
this ironwork, that leg wouldn’t 
veigh more than five pounds. I 
have ‘Just made one for a full-grown 
woman that weighed, ever thing complete, 
including the upper socket, exactly three 
pounds. I made it particularly light on 
account of her being sickly. I want to 
Show you now where we get the dura
bility. The steel ankle joints are, you see, 
set in the wood, and slightly broader at 
the ankle than further u,p the leg, 
makes th emporter dovetailed. Th 
Ingrdown strain is borne in part by them 
and partly by an endless ana very power
ful cord—some make it of silk, but I al 

Regina, N. W.. T., Ang. H—The JM" linen—extending 
court opened at four o’clock this after- 1.* J" Th ^ r
noon before Judge Richard™, for the ^
purpose of sentencing the prisoners who where the shin plays into the foot 
pleaded guilty of treason-felony a few “The ankle-joints are, you see, con- 
days ago. ' nectod by a steel bolt which makes the

Ex-Attorney Clark, of Winnipeg, ap- leg particularly strong about the ankle, 
peared on behalf of the prisoner*, sod in where the -most strain comes. The toe 
answer to the question why the sentence J°ln* 1® located at the same place as in the 
of the court should not be pasted upon works with a spring
them, mode the most eloquent end telling ft? ,D'° Plic* ?fter c?ch
•Ct 1th”'-1 griSerVnd have^neyer used any othe^^I
The police and half the audience were have shown you one used where the leg 
moved to tears as he pleaded; for has been lost below the knee.
Clemency. They were the creatures of ; “Now this, ” producing another leg, “is 
circumstances, children of the plaine, he tor one lost above the knee. It is the 
said, who followed their acknowledged •ame to every particular as the other, 
leaders. Riel’s wjUea had led them to be- with the addition of a wooden socket to 
lieve him a prophet, and they toek up ?ecure the «tump. It works at the knee 
arms, believing they were doing ' right. on a aimPleP'i-aoer. repreMQted une LmLd fcjL pi^j the lower“f:art of the top 
»k1 fifty chddron on the bulk, of the racket Thto enricg throw* the foot foi? 
Saskatchewan, who were without support, ward, to walking,
He hoped the couri would deal leniently, leaves the floor.

Col* Richardson then in a very matter i "Tou will observe that If the amputa 
ef fact way proceeded to laentence the tioh is above the knee the leg must be 
prisoners, whom he classed into four lots. in place by suspenders made on a
The first received seven years’ peoiten- welt—^rt elastic and part non
li*ry, the next three, the next one, knd Ule ,ft°1lder ,Jf
•he Ust were duoh.rged on their own SttÜ ^e kVto
recognizapoe to appear for sentence when JSraSnt
caUed. Thee sentence was then pro- . “If, however, there is but a short stump 
nounoed u follow»: Alex.nder0.ju, below the knee a strap la required. Every
Maxime Duboi», Philip OnkrAipoy, week point In a leg to epechtllj guarded.
Maxime Lepine, Philip Garnet, Pierre ih seine way or other; aod when the steel 
V.nd.11, Pierre Henry, Albert Moekniao, woodwork are complete the leg is 
Pierre Parenteau, James Sheark, end eüÿlar to a drum
Baptiste Van.il were «mtraced to «yen “4 ft ,the
«.re; penitential-. Alex, fiehor, Pierre .trength^thu thft to S-pa“r5 
guardupuy and Mows Ooellet were ran- down to a surface, aod the holesinthc 
beneed to three yeare Joseph Amend, odf opened out They are for yeotila 
Ignace PoiUras, er., Ignace Porteas, ir., tion, but I doubt if they do any good I 
and Moise Parenteau were sentenced to always'put them in, because a good many 
one year in ; the Regina gaol. Joseph^ Wr® of the notion they are. Then the leg 
Delorme, Alexander Lobenibavde* Joseph pointed. I use alcoholic paint, made 

Syracuse (N. Y.) Herald: Berry Pilon, Baptiste Bocheleau, Petrie Ton» °{jPm aDd. ^ le&d- The minute it Wall i. king of the dudex Thie »rer- ‘ifcS «^inTex^/ZS‘ W““

38.~s54t:*5 i™- «me&asvie
.L-wwaJU--t SK«sat.*asf«“ s
000 a year. A gentleman wha baa He loudly and even eloquently pro* Ip pretty good condition. ”
known this eccentric spendthrift for tested his innocence. “What do you consider your most
years me* him at Saratoga recently. Princeton, Aug. 16 —The Cochrane singular case7^
During the past month he has repien- family, seven inn umber, of Cooley Pond, .That of a Utile boy that lives near the 
ished hie wardrobe with the meet Lr- Burto^d, were ahaggythi. f^^^a W ,T i?
velous variety of garments ever made months old, and had never walked a step,for man’s back. I^reid that, after . Mooï
lopg career among the toilers of the Chxth.w, Aug. 16 -Bereie, the eight fo Dr. Shaw. ThedUtor iyS^ 
world, this fastidious dresser has final- year old daughter of W. 6. McGeorge, him to get a limb right off, so as to 
ly decided that no one can excel the fell 1 rom swing to-day,and broke her vent hip disease on the other side, 
fit and style of the clothes made by â «»<*• *&■?**? °2eixZ9£ to œ& doctorâ
New York firm. Poole, by special per- ,J <*™**'Q*h SSSS^ SfSJfKS?2t^
mission allowed to refer to one of as— ««o^.t.rmtoiog. m.d.U.fori. & ta3
H. M. the Prince of W.lee-ae a oa^ fc“k ÏÏffJSd toX eS>° taÏR ’ » ‘| ^ w'alkf^dru"
tomer, is superseded b, this arrange- w*^ H.»?w to well^ that you’d hardly know
ment. Mr. Wall’s happiest momenta - Qhx.l»tqii, AUg. 17.—Two men were - How long will a leg wear?” 
ere when be is astounding a gaping found in an upon fish-boat, about fifteen —It to a question often asked me, and a 
crowd by his attire. Just to give them mil*» from Charlevoix this morning; and very hard one to answer. I have a eus 
something to wonder at he wiU change brought here by the tug Beawiag. The ft™5 ftr twentv-one
k;,» ® boat had swamped, Mid the mo vers 1 know Quin who would nothis cosuunes three or four timea an luhed to it ^ They were » leg two years. It to just as it is
boor. When conscious that he is being identified ss Wm. Gibeoa end Bd. Gal- *P«h ererâthlng eton Some take care of 
pointed oat as the beau of the fashion Isgher, of Beaver Island. 'Shell» •Tfther8 ,tlve ftem out very
plate he wili excuse himself from his Toronto, Aug. 18-Forbes Conroy & Sows tofiU^ .<new™g„roer/flve y”"' 
friends for a space of five or tell Go,, wholesale gents furnishing good», That looks as if they thought five years 
minutes to return in a spic-and-span «signed this afternoon. Their liabilities war the average, but good legs will, in 
outfit of an entirely different, design. lre *00-000; “Mt*- lh“ 'TWon'average at least right years.
Tko ironnfovms.;_1 j j apiount. In* price the government sets on ’em isThe transformations in dress are made WvHL h„ been rMehr,d tblt the .boat the lowest they can be made for.
by two valets who ore always en duty rant from here to Bi.ooU.ing, Lake 8a- thou*h •0W manufacturers ask twice as 
in his apartments to strip.and rebabili- perior, to quell the towlaeeneae of the WÏ<S
tate him as they would a,dummy model whiaky peddlers, have effectually aoooro- Wei?°?irul! Aeg-
in a millinery store. The fellow is not plished thair task. Thirteen of the gang Sd'if a man msde'a ^eg U right (toys 
bad at heart, or liberal as a profligate iave l>een lodged in gmo). tkey were satisfied. ”
prince, and nobody’s fool, by any Blbnhxus, Aug. 17.—A very sad and T „ _ , „
mean. This penchant for clothes is acou^ed *boat
simply an expedient for sending back:remnk-
money and kjtty tomto-------

The Zanelhar Trouble. *to *k°ut 80 coat says he vas a clerirrmans
------ >•»« o'd, died m. a Jew hour*. He leaves MTlswcsIeln-Make dot shentlemans

Loados, Au» IL-Were the rela- ^V^d^tre low, bat^i .clergyman 80 per send dis-
turn existing between Germany and doctor has hope» of their recovery. Clerk—Der shentlemans says he vill give
Kngland of a less friendly character, ; London, Aug.: Ï6.—The general store five tollar for dot coat, ana not a cend 
trouble might bé anticipated between àûd dweUing at Lawrenoe station, ooon-- -^K6* T
the two nations from the Zanzibar dif- pied by R. Hendry, was deetroyedby. fire' bim have dot coat,
Acuity. Germany demands from the *arly yesterday morning drag a thunder- JtCoh but dondmake no dlsoound off. 
Saltan of Zanzibar the surrender of his •£*“/ « « •upposed lightning struck TW Odo, to th. H^fleid.
claim to kb* jtemtorr said to hav* &*■ efc9?e, it on fire,been ced Company bv :
the Sultan of lEla, JoveVmg ^
I, 200 square leagues, »M threatens. M mraent dirawtoov^ <5 thiv-XfS* to 
bombàrdment by the Squadron under banquet held an indignation mewing at:
Admiral Baeohen in the'event of a re- this Russel House and extolled, Ottar’» 
ttfsaL Sir John Kirk, the - British kMUtlea and drink his health enthn- 1*1;
Ooneul General at Zanzibar telegraphs M ,,, . . ,

imh.e„d8ha,t,n "ix, fri
claim and has appealed to the English ; ipad# by Father Andre that the general 
fleet for protection. Any precipitate bad been guilty of looting at Betoohe. 
action might involve the most serions Hè would not admit; that any suoh prae- 
consequences, but it is understood tips had been, indulged in, bet laid he 
Lord Salisbury has communicated with would have been fully justified had hei 
Pêinoe Bismark, asking that Germany’s destroyed the whole ;viliage. 
demand be held in abeyance until Kingston, Dot, Aug. 16 —Dr, Met- 
England has had time to investigsto S’atut^n
the question and consider the Sultan’s T^unlday, died this afternoon, 
appeal. Ibis concession will doubtless- Quebec, Aug. 14.—Rev. George J. 
ly be granted, and the threatened dan- Schrader, of Renfew, Out., diwl sud* 
ger of an entanglement of Germany deftly here to-day.
and England be happily averted. Belleville, Aug. 14.—Reginald Par-

------------- ---------------L ker, of H Company, Midland Battalion,
“Thank Ton** Is Better. Trenton, was drowned hero to^dsy. Be

served through the rébellion, y
Good Housekeeping: “Thanks” is Toronto, Aug. 15.—Jos. Soambler,

totodTlThT1 fail,,iDJeb ^rpoae
intended to be accomplished by its nee. Frederick Leonard, wWi, in tti' employ 
It is heartless, meaningless and harsh 0f the Northern railway. The nartiea 8 
to a sensitive listener, and rolls itself became acquainted six Weeks ago. Mrs. üftftf’v.ftuift. 0o2,,fed in ,he
off the tongue as if it was something to lo. T|" bhAdren wiUi her riaUarly stuffed withUniM States notoa
be got nd of at the eariieet possible bps bend, it i« believed-the sloping pair As fast as she requires cash she will clip 
moment. “Thank you” is warm, con- have gone to Bptolo, Loff: these adornments, replacing them with
eiderate and polite. It would be the MoeiaxaL, Aug. 17—A fourteen-yew- ordinary one. of the same outward pat- 
coldest kind of a stoic, indeed, who ol? 8aftnle?
cou'd K’re the worda full expression Bankyretort.y’^nd iw^e^d'
without both the speaker and listener chss. Oon.idere has luen oommittod tor 
getting sight of a little ray of snnahine trial for the murder of Constable Malone, 
that would otherwise have escaped Chaa* Lambar, who waa arrested for steal- 
notice. Properly expressed, they i°g watohee and jewelry from J. H. Jonee 
soothe and satisfy both they who give & Go., say* it is a conspiracy to effect his 
and they who receive, and both find a rUft'la ,
little well of gladnere springing up in
their hearts that had before been an been discharged, the real culprit, Théophile 
undiscovered treasure. Boldne, having been captured.

Beeching Absolute Correctness.
[Brooklyn Eagle.]

A magazine story relates that a famous 
teacher of music on being applied to by a 
young man of naturally good voice for in 
struct!on gave him a brief exercise and 
told him to practice it continually. He 
made the pupil sing it slowly, rapidly, 
smoothly and in staccato, softly and 
loudly, with even stress and then expres
sively, joyously and sadly, and once a 
week the vonog man sang it in his hear 
ing, receiving such criticism as occasion 
rolled for. He began to complain after a 
time that the exercises were monoton
ous and wearisbtae, but the master would 
only promise to give him a new piece on 
a certain date. When that date arrived 
he gave him the score of an opera 
him ha waa now fitted to take the leading 
part in it Said he, “I have ..instructed 
you in all that I know of singing. Those 
few notes that you have been practicing 
so long are an epitome of our art When 
you sing them well you can sing any-

An artist said to me, “If you want to 
learn to draw buy a cast of the head of 
the Venus de Milo and copy it, front, pro
file and in other positions. When you've 
drawn it a-$gw; hundred times, and have
Wi? fe, i‘„«U «
well as anybody. ” Both of these gentle 
men recommended a course that would 
discourage and repel a majority of stu
dents through its monotony, but they 
were right in their insistence on a kind 
of training that should produce absolute 
correctness. A pupil educated in their 
system would not have wide range, but so 
far to his power extended he would be 
efficient

1836.
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“Ill take your word for it ”
“Go on, now. Hang it but when an 

undertaker puts up his cash for a regular 
daisy like this, you newspaper- fefio 

fit to encourage him. Jn*t remit mi

Kerch
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doors open to admit the coffin. ”
“Very handy. ”
“Handy! Why. mau, it’s superb! Have 

you noticed the glass in the sides? ”
“ Seems to be very good. ”
“Good! Why, it’s the finest In the 

world—the very finest! I wanted some 
thing to show off the eoffln, and here it la 
I telT you the late deceased ought to feel 
proud to ride in such a vehicle : Yon can .A 
say in your paper that it knock» ere «11 
out. Bay, how are you on styles? "

“ What styles ? ”
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The Mystery ot the Camera.
[Boston Cor. Globe-Democrat.]

A novel experiment has been success 
fully performed by the professor of chem
istry and his assistant at Smith s college, 
with the co-operation of the eleven ac^ 
oomplished young ladies who form the 
senior class in physics As a matter of 
psychological curiosity it was determined 
to produce, as nearly as possible the por
trait of the typical girl of culture The 
process employed was based upon Francis 
Gallon s experiments in photography. 
The camera was arranged, and the eleven 
sitters quickly took their places before it, 
each occupying only a second or two. 
The sitters were so posed that lh« ir 
exactly corresponded with two | 
marked on the camera, so that each face 
occupies precisely the 
the negative.

The girl with the most regular features 
was taken first and in the end there was 
developed a photograph showing the fea 
tares common to all the sitters, but ex
actly resembling none of them. The re
sult obtained was remarkable. The xnys 
tery of the camera is undentiably beauti
ful With high brow, softened by fluffy 
waves of hair, deep eyed, with refined 
features and earnest expression. She is a 
young woman of dignity and swee ness. 
To be sure she has tendency toward a 
double chin, but -the lines of her co un ten

ure noble and her head is evenly de
veloped. The senior class at Smith’s col
lege has named its new sister, “Miss Sen
ior P. Smith, ” the P indicating physics.. 
and will place her mystic photograph in 
their album among the class photographs 
of bright and thoroughly alive graduates.
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the calf of the “Coffins and shrouds, of course. Come 
in a minute. I’ve got a new thing in- 
shrouds—something you are bound to an*^7 
predate, and I’m after a patent on a coffin ~" 
With an air-receiver in it S»y> do ipe a 
favor. Let me enclfie you fa my sew
wMUdyoT b?’U ^

But the reporter had gone 1 '
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The Admiralty Deficiency.

London, Aug. 12.—The more the in
vestigation progresses in to the deficiency 
in the admiralty accounts, flRt brought 
to the notice of Lord George Hamilton 
shortly after the change of ministry, the 
more apparent it becomes that careless 
bookkeeping is not the only charge that 
can be brought against the admiralty of
fice. Peculation is an qgly word to apply 
to government officials, hot the foots so 
for unearthed justify the. charge, and 
cursory investigations in other.directions 
indicate that the admiralty is not the on
ly peccant department. It is understood 
that during .recess Lord Salisbury will ap
point a committee of experts to examine 
the books of all the government officers, 
and a whole army of deputy heads, chief 
clerks and contractors are - said to be 
shaking in their boots as to the certain 
results of a thorough investigation.

The Needle end Thread Pleat.
[Scient file American, j

The Agave Americana holds the place 
of Asiatic hemp and Egyptian papyrus 
Ancient hieroglyphics were inscribed on 
the leaves, macerated in water and glued 
together as the bark of paper mulberry 
Much attention has been paid to the 
manufacture of paper from its leara. 
“The fabrication of thto material to de» 
lined to be a great industry, * rays the 
“Catalogue of Mexican Products, “owing 
to the quality and cheapness of the mate-

eyes
jlnta

same position on

from the
rial.

The fibers of the leaves with the thorns 
at the end are applied to manifold oses. 
The edges of the leaves are indented ; at 
each indenture is a spina These spines 

frequentiyio strong a»Sdstrve the 
Indians for nabs. A needle and thread 
is also furntahed the natives-by the dim
ple process of. pounding ther leaf: sows to 
soften the pulp, then, scraping the latter 
away, allowing the fibers with thorns at
tached to remain. These are dried by 
hinging in the sun ,a few days, and the 
Indian woman has her needle, which is 
smooth sl I not liable to rust; her thread 
to sew her coarse dress made from “petal 
flax* (a textile fabric of this plant! 
prepared in the crudest manner, yet 
stronger than cotton which has gone 
through many processes of manufacture.

A rope is made fromtho fiber oft be 
maguey whfah is used in *• mines and 
for the cordage of ships oa the western 
ojast. The poorer claasee of Mexico 
thatch the roofs with the leaves, aod fhato 
Wing concave serve as gutters to conduct 
the water away from the eaves.

the minute the toe

anceA Dutiful Sun,

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 19.—The steam
er Blue Wing, from the Kentucky river, 
reports that an old man named Willis 
Roach, having money on his person, wee 
attacked by four unknown men oo Mon
day near Frankfort. A young son of 
Roach’e came to his father’s assistance, 
and with a pistol shot aod killed two of 
the men, fotally wounding 
fourth man making hi» escape.

A Dude’s Delight.

Potter Pelmet*» Plano.
[Cllokgo Tribune.]

One of the finest outfits ever brought to 
Chicago is the parlor set that will furnish 
the Moorish-room in Mr. Potter Palmer’s 
lake-shore residence. The most important 
articles in the suit are the piano, cabinet 
and divan, made of maple and inlaid with 
brass, ebony, sandal, Brazil-nut wood and 
mahogany. The body of thé piano 1s in
laid with dark wood, and over the key
board is a trio of horseshoe panels beauti
fully carved in? open patterns. The sides 
°î_±ï* *21 In with matched
carving. The standing cabinet, which is 
formed of two alcoves of varying sixes 
and a division of arches, each locating a 
separate compartment, is very compli
cated in design.

a third, the

"If cholera doe»sHgiggi
susr s?
afraid. A cheerful man" is protected 
against epidemics by the Store fact that 
he does not permit himself to fear an at
tack of the prevailing rti innse .
U61 you to obey afl the san,__
Not only, to make your houses ai 
Clean, But also them
Cheerfulness is a health-gîter * ______ _
who strives fer pleasure is wot IfappY. 
while exhausting pleasures are facwBde
leterious than wearying leti A üiW .

Next to an obedience to the ordinances 
of the board of health. I would recom
mend the closing of all business houses on 
Saturday afternoons, the spending of 
Saturdays In such a way that there, will 
be no Sunday morning beadaqhw,. and 
the spending of Sundays, to thattoere 
will be no Monday lassitude. Inordinate 
pleasure kills more people then cholera 
or any other epidemic. Another 
giver is a good conscience, 
science, burdened with evü, anticipated 
or accomplished, is a disorganising ala 
ment to happiness and health.

[Bill Nye.1
The railroads have driven out the long 

handled frying pan and the flapjack of 
twenty years ago and introduced the con
densed milk and canned fruit of com-- 
nwree. Along the highways, where once 
the hopeful hundreds marched with long- 
handled shovels and pick and pan, cook
ing by the way thin salt pork and flap- 
jacks and elumgullion, now the roed is 
lined with empty beer bottles and peach 

have outlived their us^ fulness. 
No landscape can be picturesque with on 
empty peach can in the foreground, any 
more than a lion would look grand in a 
red monogram horse blanket and false 
teeth.

I need not

That

cens that

«h» Wee Sorry. 
[Texas Bitting». J ssetA young Texas lady of a violent tem

per, lust about to he married, was found 
weeping by a friend.

“Why do you weep, Funny? Tour 
future husband is one of the most kind 
hearted men In the world, ” raked the 
friend.

“I know it, but I can’t help feeling 
sorry for the poor fellow. I have eu. h a 
tender heart that It makes me erv to think 
how I U hoes him around. The poor 
man has no Idea what he to going to 
suffer at my hands, " and once more the
fi!kdtoith‘bri^ndh“rted voman were

di %

! Boston Budget]
Now, handsome men have never fteyq 

been popular in Virginia, as was shrewdly 
remarked by a writer in The Richmond 
Whig f^rty yeare ago, when explaining 
the unpopularity of Scott aft fa
thé Old Dominion. The favorites of the 
Virginians have generally been the reverse 
of handsome. Jefferson*, u»,.
shell. Monroe, Zack Taylo^ and 6‘one- 
wall Jackson bore little resemblance to 
the Apollo Bel videra. Washington him
self was far from being a handsofae'1 man 
fa his youth; although old 4ye mellowed 
his stem lineaments with the grandeur 
which Stuart has Idealized for the de 
Rght of all coming generations/ Robert 
E. Lee, it is true, was a very hamistLu 
man and the idol of tis people; but he 
wm an exception to the rule whldh gov
erned Virginians for so many yearn

[New York World.]
* Bo many “FnglishBMn” have written 
to The World criticising its statements 
concerning the speed of English railway 
train*, and asserting that their Irishmen, 
bçotchmen and Dutchmen averaged fifty 
miles an hour—some claiming a mile a 
minute—that the actual time as given in 
the official railway time-tables may be to 
uninteresting to them as it is interesting 
to their American friends.

Lady Macbeth.
[Delta (Colo.) Chief.]

A scientist says that only 
mosquito draws blood, 

in Delta, there are 999 f 
every male, the latter of which ^ 
executes a war dance near the 
ear while Lady Macbeth does the 
deed» ”

The average speed of the “Flying 
Dutchman” is 86 miles per hour from the 
rtart at Paddington station at 11:45 A m.

the finish at Penzance, 825} mflro 
From London to Exeter, 178| miles in 4} 
hour», it averages 46* miles per hour, but 
from Exeter to Lands End it is only an 
“accommodation. ” The “Flying Scots- 
mTOL foatro the King’s Cross atlO a. m. 
and runs Into Waverely station, Edfa-vSrnmm-

The 189 mfleè are run 
fa 8 hours ahd 56 minutes, an average of 
4e miles an hour. After this spurt its 
tpeed drops to 40 miles per hoar, taking 
5 hours and 5 minutes for the remaining ,907; miles from York fa Edinburgh.

. “The “Wild Irishman* averages only 
40 f mues per hour for the short run. A 
train runs on the London & Brighton 50 
miles In 1 hour and 10 minutes, or 48 
miles an hour. The 400 miles at 44 of 
the “ Scotsman ” is not only inferior u a 
feat re- thé 1,000 mile run at 41 between 
Tsew York and Chicago, but inferior to 
the 1 hiladelphia express, which leaves 
Jersey City at 4:10 n, m. and reaches the 
Quaker city at 5 55 p m.—60 miles in 
105 minutes, or 511 miles per hour. 
Short dashes at high rates of speed are 
common on American roads, and stories 
can be told by American locomotive en
gineers (when not under oath) that would 
make the hair of any one of their British 
brethren stand on end

The 'Negro Aphorism Piltorled.
[Norrlatovn Herald.]

No, “Ginger,” we don’t want any otig 
inai negro aphorisms. ” We understand 
tne combination for their production—as 
follows: “De pore nigger doan’ get his 
thins barked in de crush at de fo7dollal> 
opery. ”
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TEeTCU TO the Future.the
iSaFüSs

chinery for making them1 is 
ventive ability of many good fabclfabka. 
It fa the opinion of Some who hàVe^TOTO- 
fully studied the mechanical and metal
lurgical progress that steel wire salle are 
destined to come Into common use 11 the 
nekr future.

Old Bessemer rails .will come upon the 
market in large quantities before many 
months have passed, because they are 
wearing out faster than was thought pos
sible in the earlier dai s of steef tracks. 
Mr. Masters has shown that they can be 
melted in an ordinary cupola and melded 
into good castings, but it is believed that 
they can be utilized with more profit by 
drawing them into wire. Old steel rails 
can be readily worked into wire of good 
quality, suitable for nails. A mutha» 
been erected in Syracuse for making wire 
from old rails, but it has not gbne Into 
operation. How fast steel wire nails Wffil 
come into use depends largely upon how 

roils are thrown upon the

««tofffr •
■

-la looking into the reason for 
ftî* *?*, odor nt hnyine, we
exsrnined the, hay, and, while all, the 
uwial grraaes were present, we eould find 
no hues of the sweet-scented vernal grass 
anthoxanthorn odoratum, so common In 
tofhnm meadows In itself this grass has fit&evriue. Indeed, its chief merit lies 
ki in odor. This is developed as the 
lerbage driee, and a few spears of this 
grass will impart its fragrance to a large 
mass of hay. This *
form a part of 
lawn.

Oeetty Buttons for a Traveling Drees.
[New York Cor. Brooklyn Earle.]

I row. a young woman who was about 
to start for • tour fa Taxas and Mexica 
8he wished to take plenty of money along 
fa those regions of hfahw»ymen and In a 
wqy which would baffle them. So she 
had ' à traveling. dress" trimmed lavishly 
with buttons costing |5 to a $100 each. 
-The cheaper ones contained gold pieces 

laid between the wooden molds.

tty
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i grass should always 
ixture for seeding a

fast old steel 
market

Population fa Australia.

[Chicago Herald.]

flrojh rote very low. All accounts agree 
^ ?f u** POP1***** born or roared In Australia are a fine, sturdy 

roce, with much of the Hssh_ enterprise 
and nervous enthuafaset which charac
terizes the American type.

6o»p Bubbles.
[Exohsnge.]

A good rule for making soap bubbles IsvNo ly crease of Interest.
4 [Chicago Tribune.] this:An Englishman now resident In Eng

land, who lived in America for many 
years, says that he is quite unable to dis
cover an increased interest there in this 
country. The men take little interest in 
it the women less. Such a man as Mr. 
Lowell wm scarcely known outside of a 
small circle until he became minister, and 
even then .only, TO a rule, to London peo
ple Names which are household words 
to ro here are unknown there.

Into a quart bottle of rain water put 
four ounces of pure palm oil soap sliced 
into thin shavings. Shake the mixture 
well until the water will dissolve no more 
soap. Let it stand until it settles perfectly 
clear. Then add to two volumes of Uus 
8oap*8olution one volume of pure concen
trated glycerine.

This preparation will make stout bub 
bles whose changes in color and shifting 
of hues will repay for the troubla

pwpore of ttylaf tk.praratoaUU'y *
■ WM» ; • —ftiic:. -•{ •

hope, with prudence, moderation and 
good judgment, will leave its impress up
on the country for all time. The city of 
Victoria, being the commercial metropo
lis will, of course, be a great gainer by 
this new order of things, and in the in
terim, it would be jFel|_to prepays to give 
the new-comers a warn) ana cordial re
ception. Our hotel accommodation is first- 
class and the proprietors Will receive them 
kindly and. at such ratés as will cause our 
new friend* to speak of ns with confidence 
and respect. The best and most influen
tial journals of the home land are power
fully directing the emigration we need 
hither, and the result of their labors will 
be hailed as a new era in the history of 
this part of the Dominion of Canada.

THE WATER SUPPLT.

European MeII.

No soonerdorotbe^month of July
the Englishman on his travels on the con
tinent than an innumerable host of anec
dotes apropos of John BultV eccentricity 
fill the foreign papTOB. : Many of ti*m 
are twice-told tales, but the following is 
new, and a respectable German contem
porary vouches for its authenticity. A 
few days ago the inhabitants of Aix la 
Chapelle were amused by the sight of an 
Englishman dragging a cock by a string 
across one of the most frequented squares 
of the town. It appears that the gentle
man had made a bet for £16 that he would 
drag a cock by a string from the Hotel 
Belle Vue to the theatre. Notwithstand
ing the violent struggles of the unfortu
nate bird the feat waa accomplished and 
the bet was won, not, however, without 
bringing the winner into unpleasant con
tact with the police court for “gamins a 
tumult in the streets and obstructing the 
thoroughfare by collecting a crowd." 
There seems to have been no charge of 
cruelty to the unfortunate fowl.

Dublin, has been brought some twenty 
minutée nearer London by the result of 
an experiment tried in the Irish OhanneL 
Ship building marvels pass into mediocri
ties in the course of a few years. The 
four steamers launched five-and-twenty 
years ago to carry the mails from Kings
town to Holyhead it was thought might 
have became obsolete. A quarter of a 
centwyis an enormous age.when improve
ments in machinery hare to be considered. 
The steam packet company accordingly 
launched a new steamer a few days ago of 
greater length, greater power and greater 
tonnage than its predecessors. But the 
old vessels were too good to be discarded.
fcaeteTtfsa&ES
re-engmed, and starting on her trial trip 
with a slightly adverse wind entered 
Kingstown harbor three hours and seven 
minutes after she had left Holyhead. For 
sufad part of the voyage the engines had 
been slowed, so that it may be said that 
under favorable conditions a three hours' 
voyage is possible. The regulation time 
ia three hours and threerquarters.

News from Upper Kootenay.

If important local industries situated 
without the city limits should be crippled 
by the stoppage of the water now sup
plied to them it would be a source of 
great regret and pecuniary injury to the 
country. The right of the city to fur
nish parties residing outside the corporate 
limits with water while a large proportion 
of the residents of the town fail to re
ceive an adequate quantity, has long been 
seriously questioned; and the ratepayers, 
who have brought the matter before the 
supreme oonrt, are merely seeking to en
force their constitutional rights. That 
the infraction will succeed cannot be 
doubted, and the industries now so 
profitably prosecuted along the line of the 
Saanich road will have to be shut down. 
This must be regarded as little short of a 
public calamity; bat it is an event which 
might have been averted by the proroge 
of the reservoir byltw three months’ ago. 
That bylaw called for the construction of 
a high-level reservoir, which would have 
aoenred to all ratepayers an abundant 
supply. It was defeated, and now the city 
is brought face to face with an injunction 
which will materially damage the city’s 
prospects as a manufacturing centre. If 
the matter should come before the rate
payers next year it is to be hoped that 
wiser counsels will guide them than those 
that controlled them a short time ago.

NEWFOUNDLAND POLITICS.

The colony of Newfoundland is in the 
throes of a general election, and this is 
how it was precipitated. The attorney 
general and premier of the colony is Hon. 
W. V. White way, an ardent Protestant, 
and the legislature, which hàs just been 
dissolved, contains many Roman Cathdiic 
members. Some time in 1883, at Harbor 
Grace, a procession of Orangemen was 
fired on by (as is alleged) a Roman Catho
lic mob and several of the processionists 
were killed. The law officers of the 
crown took steps for the discovery of the 
^nilty and their arraignment at the bar of 
justice. Their efforts, however, failed ; 
in every case a verdict of “bjt guilty” 
waa rendered. Mr. White way, deeming 
that the abortive results of the trial were 
disgraceful, says he felt constrained to 
aak the house of assembly to place upon 
the public records of the country a pro
test against these perversions of justice. 
The Roman Catholic members of the 
house of assembly, in one united body, 
voted against a motion to this effect, and 
afterwards withdrew from all connection 
with the government, two of them re
signing office because the resolution was 
placed on record. They formed them
selves ipto a separate, compact body, and 
by their vote they refused to join in a 
condemnation of the obnoxious verdicts. 
This action of the Roman Catholic mem
bers made it impossible for Mr White way 
to carry on the government, and he ap
pealed to the people, making the 
religious question the main issue of the 
contest. In the concluding paragraph of 
hie address to the electors Mr. Whiteway 
says: “I therefore earnestly call upon all 
who agree with me in these views and 
sentiments to unite in one firm phalanx, 
determined to return representatives who 
will faithfully guard our sacred rights and 
interests and secure the pore and im
partial administration of justice; and I 
aak all true patriots to sipk miner differ
ences, and to unite for the maintenance 
o^jjhe great principles I have indicated. 
Remember fast thie course of action has 
been forced upon u* by the grave oriaii 
which has «risen in cur affaire The duty 
of the hour is unity in defence of our 
sacred rights and liberties.’’ 
premier in thus appealing to protes
tante, as such^to unite for a political pur
pose, has incurred a most serious respon
sibility. The naturel result of the appeal 
is to raise a spirit of antagonism among 
the Roman Catholic population of the 
colony and to create; in politics two rival 
religious oamps. There may or may not 
have been necessity for the premier’s ac
tion; but under any circumstances the 
condition of affaira, ia. greatly to be de
plored.

Mr. W. A. Baillie-Grohman, being in
terviewed by a reporter of The Colonist, 
had the following to say:about the Upper 
Kootenay valley, where he has been trav
eling for the past two months:

The dry spell and the dense smoke 
which shrouds Oregon, eastern Washing
ton and the entire Fuget Sound country 
has not extended to Kootepay, where occa
sional copions rains have produced fine 
crops and kept the lofty, snow-capped 
crags of the main Rockies clear and well 
defined against the serene sky.

Coming direct from the Old World over 
the Northern Pacific road, across the arid 
plains of Montana, this attraietive 
tain vail 
tractive
bunchgraae pastures of a fresh green, its 
lakes and rivers of crystal clearness, its 
mountains impressively grand, while the 
not inextensive bottom land scattered 
along the Upper Kootenay river was 
high and dry,.for the usual overflow of 
the river was this year quite exception
ally insignificant, so that the bottoms 
showed none of the signs four or five 
feet of water, heavily charged with 
mud and sand, leave behind in 
ordinary years. The Upper Koo
tenay valley will have, in my opinion, an 
earlier development than the Lower Koo
tenay valley, notwithstanding that the soil 
in the latter, when once reclaimed, will 
prove of a superior character, but it lacks 
the grazing facilities the upper valley pos
sesses. Nowhere have I seen à finer and 
healthier growth of bunchgraas, while 
the sheltered position of the valley, total 
absence of winds and fine winter climate 
make it a desirable ranch country. 
Were it not for the restriction the land 
laws of the province place upon the limit 
(640 acres) mountain or graaing lands 
be acquired, it would be very soon settled 
up by a good class of old country settlers. 
While in view of the somewhat limite* 
extent of agricultural land in the interior 
of the province, it is an eminently wise 
policy to restrict the acquisition of form
ing land to 330 acres, the very opposite 
is to be said of the policy confronting the 
incoming stookraiser. It takes ten acres

ey looked, I thought, more at- 
than ever; its forests and fine

can

The
of the mountain or grasing land I am 
speaking of to keep one head of 
that the man who desires to own a run 
for hie cattle, which nowadays is the 
wisest policy, ia limited to a bunch of 64 
head! He is willing to pay $1 an acre for 
such land, bus the law will not allow him 
more than the absurdly small extent of 
640 acres. What is the consequence? He 
either leaves for Montana or Idaho or the 
Northwest, or he free-proturee his cattle 
on crown land, the country deriving no 
benefit from his or his cattle’s presence in 
the province.

Two years ago a man could buy in this 
To the Editoe;—To-d.v ha. been »n- province 100,000 acre, of agricultural 

other tod one for Cowichan for death haa ^Dd at fl an acre; to-day he can only pur- 
been busy among ue of late, and another odaae 640 acre, of mountain land, ex- 
of our pioneer » haa gone to hie last long tournee between which a middle oonrae 
and peaceful rent. A short time since it *°“ld “ «“ "“«î . „
was our tod duty to record the auddeo A*,“ ™*Un,ce of &<> effe0‘ «* thre P™‘ 
and painful death by an an accident of sent law regarding graaing land, I may 
Mr. E. Marriner, one of the very Brat .et mention that of Colonel Baker who went 
tiers ef the dtotriot, and now a long and to Upper Kootenay la.t fall w.th a view of 
mournful cortege followed to our beauti-i -ftMing.cattle ranch on a fairly large Male, 
ful cemetery the remain, of our dear Though very much token with the country 
friend Mr. Philin Pimbury, one of the and it. climate, thi. gentleman on learnmg 
Brother. Pimbury who in the early day. the entirely inadequate limit of grazing 
of our settlement were well known aa the la",d he oould purchaae waa on the point 
moot hospitable of host, at their then re- “J ‘«avmg the valley and province to^try 
aidenoe at Hyde in Shawnig.n district. w,han » sufficiently attractive
This was when no regular steamboats ran oder °* largest farm and range in the 
on the east coast and the Me.ara. Pirn- valley led to hi, purchasing the property, 
bury’a waa a honae of oall for all traveler. 11 *“ mere,t cl“"“ therefore that his 
on the old trail from Victoria to Nanai- money eipenenoe and example wu not 
mo, where they were .ore of a right royal to Columbia, and only amt.
welcome a. long as they .laid and a hearty he informed me that of the many
God .peed to them on their onward jour- fr,«nde m England enquiring about the

land laws of B. 0. with a view of coming 
The brother, .ubsequeutly moved to out to engage in .tookratoing. almost all 

Stit Spring island and were exten.ively gave up the idea on hearing the limited 
and very successfully engaged in .beep extent to which they could purohara gras- 
farming, being by far the largest flock - InCjand* . ....
matter, in Vancouver district. It waa The outcry againat monopolies », in 
there the auhject of thie memoir became “““7 «.toueea, a reasonable one, but an 
seriously ill and finding a surgical oper- •< »«“» ranching is concerned it is a 
ation waa necessary removed to Victoria miacblevou. one a. !. amply proved by 
where every care and attention waa paid ft” experience of the western territories, 
him; hot the .hock to an otherwise robust The .mall man ta «.variably a free ranger 
frame waa too much, and our de« friend and only men of »p,tal care to revet 
ancoumbed to the inevitable, leaving hi, mooe7 >= >*“d th“ “ u«leto for other 
three brothers and short of friend, almoat PurP°*“ ft ft ,«*7
inconsolable; but let- ua hope that Time, to prevent a speculative holding of laws 
the another of all sorrows, will abed it. by charging. wJd
influence over,the now disconsolate. *and ft1 °! ® an tore until such time

The deoease4 gentleman wm Philip,the s. the land « fairly atoeked w.th o.ttl., 
third,ton of the late Samuel Goahonme «7'”»« head for every lO or lBaorem Pimti^, Eaq.,of Bagpath Hou.e,Stroud, ™ «« 7 attention of the government to 
Glooe.ter.hire, England, and came to thi. matter would do much to dev. op the 
province in the lrtter part of the year Upper Kootenay and Upper Columbia 

brother, in Cow- T‘^'oomp]etion of the 0. p will, of 
course, work great changes in these local
ities, and none will be more beneficial and 
leading to an early development of its 
mining resources than the increased facili
ties of communication thé valley will have 
next year. To-day every pound of pro
vision, etc., used m the Upper Kftotenay 
valley is packed in from the States 
200 miles of a very bad mountain 
trail so that the 100 Iba. sack of flour the 
trader buys in Idaho for $1.75 or $2, is 
sold in Upper Kootenay for All or $12, 
the high duties adding, in the case of 
of many articles, even a larger margin, so 
that the commonest necessities of life 
stand in enormously high. The exhorbitant 
freight charges will next spring, at one 
bound be reduced to a third or less, when 
eternwheel steamers will navigatetheUpper 
Columbia fromGoldenCity station (eastern 
crossing) np to the head of the river, for it 
is to be hoped in the interest of this not 
unimportant section of the country that the 
government will take early steps to remove 
the only obstacle now preventing steamers 
navigating this stretch of the Columbia, to 
be found in the narrow exceedingly wind
ing, about three miles long, channel, con
necting the first with the second Col
umbia lake where very shallow gravel 
bars caused by spawning salmon, and an 
incredibly large number of deeply im
bedded snags have to be removed before 
a steamer or even a rowboat can ascend. 
Experts estimate the cost at from $5,000 
to $7,000, work, the settlers in this dis
trict (and there are quite a number of 
new-comers), are looking forward to with 
no little impatience. Until it is done no

cattle, so

The Late Philip Pimbury.

1862. He leaves two 
iohan and one, Edwin Pimbury, Esq., 
formerly M.P.P, for this district, 4n busi
ness in Nanaimo. Pioneer.

Cowichan, 2let Aug., 3836.

Bermuda.

Halifax* Aug. 18.—The steamer Alpha, 
from Bermuda, brings intelligence of a 
tragedy there. A pilot named Pitcher 
was jealous of a girl named Clementine. 
He murdered her by cutting her throat; 
then, going to the vessel and keeping 
everybody at bay with a revolver, adjust
ed a noose around his neck in plain view 
of his pursuer», tied a 100-pound weight 
to it, jumped into the sea and was 
drowned.

Liberal Uneasiness.

London, Ang. 12.—As the time ap
proaches for the general elections the un
easiness of the liberals increases. Never 
waa the party more thoroughly unprepared. 
No programme has been agreed upon, and 
the split between the radicals and whig» 
is widening every day. And in this crisis 
Mr. Gladstone maintains a most provok
ing silence, having resolutely refused to 
announce his intentions till he returns 
from hie yachting tour. This morning 
the News exhorts him to lead the election 
campaign. In the meantime Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain is strengthening his 
wing of the party, and his friends openly 
boast that he will be the leader of the op
position in the new house, with a chance 
of being strong enough to defeat the tory 
administration.

Mtèklff (Monist.
FRIDAY, APQUBT 28, 1886.

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

At the time the contract for the build
ing of Point Ellice bridge was let the 
Timea and Standard howled themselves 
hoarse againat the government for not 
having given the work to a fitm of local 
contractors. It was broadly charged that 
there had been collusion, that our local 
bridge-birildere had been tridked and 
cheated ont of a job which they had an 
inalienable right to, whether they were 
prepared to do it at the same price or 
wanted a hundred per cent, more for 
doing it than others. The fact that there 
had been a full, free and fair competition 
for the work, and that the Victoria con
tractor» had the same privilege to tender 
to other contractors had, went fob nothing 
with the organa, or their editors and cor
respondents, whose minds have become so 
warped by political partisan prejudice 
that they are utterly incompetent to ex
press an honest opinion upon any question 
relating to the administration of go 
ment affairs. “We want a fair field and 
no favor,” the Times cries. We ask, 
would the letting of a contract to a ten
derer whose bid was 70 or 100 per cent, 
higher than another would be carrying 
out the Times’ vaunted motto ? Had the 
chief commissioner accepted the lowest 
of the local contractors’ bids, he would 
have had to give a round $7,000 more for 
the bridge than it has cost, and the op
position press would have had legitimate 
reason to charge that its motto “a fair 
field and no favor’’ had not been carried 
out. At a time when it well knew that
common prudence would cause a publica
tion of the tenders to be Withheld the 
Times rolled lustily for them to be pub
lished, in order, as it insinuated and 
hoped would be the case—that the crook
edness which it had charged against the 
government might be exhibited to the 
public gaze. The bridge ia now com
pleted. It is an ornamental structure, as 
well as one of utility. The material haa 
been supplied by local firms. The busi
ness men of the place have had the bene
fit of the work while it was being done, 
and the general public have and will 
have for long years to come the advant
age of a substantial and ornamental and 
in every way creditable bridge on the 
principal thoroughfare leading out of this 
city. It is in order now, therefore, to 
publish the tenders which were received 
for the construction of the edifice. They 
will be found in another column of this 
issue, and we commend them to the care
ful perusal of the Standard and Times 
editors and their correspondents. If they 
can find anything in these eloquent fig
ures to show that the government have 
done aught besides giving the citizens of 
Victioria a thoroughly good bridge at the 
lowest price ever paid for a work of the 
same magnitude and importance in this 
province, we will expect thorn to point 
it ont in double-leaded lines in their next 
issues. Those of as who have been long 
enough in the country to be conversant 
with the way public money used to be 
wasted by the incompetency or worse of 
the members of the late government have 
bat to recall the Queanelle river bridge 
scandal to make every supporter of the 
defunct party xcept the two organs— 
hang his head for very shame. Look at 
the two bridges; that at Queanelle cost 
the province over $50,000; that at Point 
Ellioe, an incomparably better 
in every respect, cost $10,000. Farther 
comment is unnecessary. The organs 
have had their opportunity during a brief 
period since the letting of the contract to 
misrepresent in the most barefaced and 
most miserable manner the facts of the 
case, with a view of maligning and bring
ing into disrepute the administration of 
the day. A few plain facta and a few 
plain figures, however, have now pricked 
their babble and their unworthy insinua
tions recoil upon themselves.

structure

ENGLISH POLITICS.

The American press publish, through' 
the medium of London correspondents, a 
great deal of silly twaddle affecting 
liah political and social affairs; bat we are 
disposed to regard the substance of a 
London dispatch which appeared in the 
New York Tribune of the 16th mat, con
tain a great deal of truth. The dispatch 
goes on to ray that the Queen’s speech is 
the epitaph by the present ministry on 
the acte of the late ministry. Official de
corum forbids direct criticism by Her 
Majesty on her former servants, but it is 
known that the Queen shares the views of 
the existing government respecting the 
Nile expedition, the general condition of 
Egypt and England’s relations with Ras
sis. Her saying that she has learned with 
deep sorrow that the Nile expedition ar
rived too late, is understood as meaning 
that it started too late. Her promise not 
to relax the effort to place the government 
and good order of Europe upon a firm 
foundation is intercepted in connection 
with Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s 
speech as pointing to an indefinite occu
pation. The Queen’s hopes of a satisfac
tory settlement of the Afghan frontier 
with Russia are not sanguine enough to 
exclude a reference to the necessity for 
placing the Indian frontier in a condition 
of adequate defense. Lord Randolph 
Churchill's answer to the question in the 
house of commons on Thursday plainly 
shows that he expects no substantial pro
gress in the negotiations, pending the 
elections in England. The departure of 
Leaser from London confirms this infer
ence. The truth is, Lord Salisbury think
ing it impossible to deal with the Russian 
and Egyptian difficulties simultaneously, 
has devoted himself to Egypt, re-estab
lished good relations with the chief Euro
pean powers and secured their sanction of 
the issue of an Egyptian loan, which for 
four months they had refused to the 
Gladstone ministry. If Sir Henry Drum
mond Wolff succeeds in bin mission to 
Constantinople and Cairo, the conserva
tive» hope to convince the countty that 
they have achieved a real success in their 
foreign policy. The departure of Count 
Kalnoky from Vienna before Sir Henry 
Drummond Wolff’s arrival strengthens 
the belief that Lord Salisbury is aiming 
at a close agreement with the sultan, 
which Austria wishes neither to help nor 
hinder.

THE CAROLINE ISLANDS.

The Caroline islands, lately seized by 
Germany, are also known as the New 
Phillippines. They form a great, archi
pelago in the Pacific ocean, and Are prac
tically independent, though claimed by 
Spain. There is a good deal of indigna
tion expressed at the action of Germany 
in occupying the group without a single 
“by your leave” or “without your leave.” 
Thu indignation, however, will not lead 
to anything more serious than an inter
change of diplomatic notes between the 
Marquis del Pazo de la Merced and Prince 
Bismarck.

THE PROVINCE.

The future of this fair province is now 
well awn red. The languishing industries of 
the mother land and Canada have caused 

agriculturalist to turn 
British

the artizan and 
their eyes towards 
powerful element in Great Britain 
tively engaged in promoting this object, 
consequently there is reason to believe 
that soon our city and agricultural popu
lation will be considerably augmented. 
These are the kind of people,—thrifty, 
hardy and industrious—to make a prov- 
vince. Immigrants who can develop the 
resources and turn their labor to proper 
account are what is wanted, and blessed 
as many of them will be with more or lefca 
capital, their acquisition cannot but be of 
great benefit to the community at large. 
We believe, also, that large tracts of

Colombia. A

the best mining and timber lands are 
likely to be absorbed and worked by for
eign capital. It is earnestly hoped that the 
enterprising projectors, whilst thus pow
erfully contributing to the stability and 
welfare of the province may themselves be 
abundantly successful. There is no rea
son to doubt that these enterprises are 
the precursor of good times. Labor 
end capital will do become extensively en
gaged, the former drawing upon the ne- 
ceroities of the Utter, and employed, we

.
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TO PUiSCRIBEHS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

THE WEEHIT

fee Prm
|h the back way and 
ickled, aa he rubbed

the funeral flower* 
account? Yet, after 

undertaker night a* me* thecoffl?" 
■how does that strike

new one, * 
r I was speaking ot 
d shiny7*

t lays oyer anything 
>wn, and don’t you 
lie down aa. let me 

ow you how eeay . lt

The regular meeting 
held tost ereningat 8 i

Present— His Worshi 
and Conns. Bmii 
and Warner.

Tiie minutes of last regular meeting 
were read and adopted. '«5?

communications.
From Chas. Hayward, secretary of the 

sohool trustees, drawing attention to the 
neoeearty for a sidewalk on Blanchard 
street to King’s road. This to enable 
popda to easily reach the Johnson ward

C mr

aha wee handling. It is believed the gnn 
wm flred with aoiadal intent, as aha had 
RW mnchhom pain.in the Iwd, the

Pen.snai.rHis, Ang. 27.—There ie no 
abatement In run on the 
bank It

CABLE NEWS. .
Y day ofwas The participators inthe rations matches 

Seremi visitors were present induding

teteasSss
gyjgaSBfr entertained by SergL 
Major Kinsella, and all expressed much 
Sem.ttr**t the klnd 'eeeptinn aeoorded

The atmoephere was quite foggy at the 
eomtneoeemeot of the Bring end delayed 
the proceedings some, but towards noon 

inconsiderably,
. RinLwAUniHiPBPpHpHB

The first match was for the 
naw wmtminster corporation rmxss. 

%•“eeinnumber twq. Benges200end
SKs^^îi. flT* rounde at each range; 
Solder rifle—government issue. Bn- 
trance 60 cent».

^S>°tin.tSKa

an- The Meeting Last Night ta Phil
harmonic «all.

wcsmr.

Dual SPAIN.
London, August 26.—A Peis corres

pondent of the Daily News says the Span
ish Qeneral Salamanena has returned to

The Liquor Sellera and the Do
minion Police.

i of Co-
lam. ■ RM .... , — . contact
took pis» St the butte at Clover Point. 
There Wae tittle or no wind and the at-

SftSSaVÆI.'aÆK
marksmen. The foQewing Us list of the

Lleut-Goy Cornwall, Mrs Cornwall, 
MaswCornwaU, Sir M. B. Begbie, Judge 
and- Mrs Grease, Misses Grease, Judge 
and Mrs Walkem, Judge MeCreight, 
Premier and Mrs. Smiths, Hon Jno and 
Mtf Robson, Hon A K B and Mrs Darie, 
Hon S and Mm Duok, K 0 Baker, M P 
and Mm Baker, H Shakespeare, M P and 
Mm Shakespeare, Mayor and Oonneil of 
Victoria, Mayor and Mm Rithet, Oapt 
and Mm Jno Irving, Mayor and Council 
New Westminster, Mayor and Ovunoil 
Nanaimo, Theo Darie, M P P, and Mrs 
Dario, Chas Wilson, M P P and Mm 
Wilson. M T Drake M P P, Mm and 
Misses Drake, B Boa yen M P P and Mm 
Beared, 0 E Pooley M P P and Mm 
Pooley, J H Innés Mrs and the Muses 
loues, Consul,Mrs and Miss Store», Ad-

Eg M “wymTPàpt î

Father Uochuroh. m he ii

«Portland, past grand master of thU 
district, and abouti» other ««unionists 
amred yesterday by the Olympian and

aæSBpsML'
to the Onental hotel, wheVe they were rlsit 
ed by a large number of the members and 
friends of the order. In the afternoon

the German gorernment the decoration of 
the red eagle. It In hoped that thU will 
shame King Alfonso into resigning the 
oolonieley of the German uhlans.- The 
chief towns of Arragon boycott German

Or- A reporter of The Colonist interviewed

gllilUÆ “d
I took two weeks in ooming from Win

nipeg to Victoria but lost fair days 
through not making dirent eonneetione.

Spring Garden

0Hmio° Ang. gTr-Fiw uniformed 
of tjie Salvation army ware be- 

f0M a justice of the peace to-day for
"SSl?8 **!? 5”b1*® *n/ for dis
orderly conduct. It sras charged by oer-
“i1" "“^ot* that the Salrationists imade 
“«bte hideous and attracted disorderly

ssaus*-*"*-*-
Captain Robinson and the entire crew of 
the Amarimn brig O S P.ok.rf, which 
nmind^ recently off the extreme ef 
Point Signs, tare been arrested on a 
charge of 
remet It

BIRTHS, NARMACES AND DEATH*

Persons redding st s distance from Victoria, who 
euty dedra to insert a notice of Birth, Mantogs or 
Death in The Coionut, most enclose with each notice 
Two Dollar and Fifty Curts In P. 0. Stamps, money
order, bills or coin, t enanre insertion.

over

beerConn. Earle sard that the two-foot side- 
wtik wat.to f* transferred from King’s 
road to Blanchard street and a six-foot 
wslk laid on the former street.

The communication was received. 1 
From the secretary of thrashool trus

tees, informing the oonneil Wthe inten
tion of tiie trustees to’establish n night 
sebooL and «king a time to meet the ■ 
oonnjü to confer on the question, as the At six o’clock the members of the two 
hosrd had not funds themselves to oarty lodge, assembled in their room, and held 
out the intention. • a secret mektiog. At 7.30 the militia

Conn. Ward, though he would like to band assembled in front of the rooms and

He would more that the eommanioation the^pnfaft» reception was to be given et

A Berlifi correspondent s»vs
>...a,.^....

F„w.U was 48 mUmîmuri bT2d“nrf kri.^Mdtten'q^ti» ^ 

now to about 38 miles. Thst distance I Msdbid, Ang. 26.—Font the 
toareUed on horse bwk; from Fsrwell to hundred nod «Uy-nine new 
Shuswap Landing I travelled by stage, eholera, 1647 deatbe reported in nil of 
They«e pushing work rapidly outlie Spkm ye.tmd.yT ^ ’

SgÈRsSraE Sp'isSHzE

’sèsâê&&

thst if the 
to ai i.itra-

l’s pointe about a 
; to know. Got up

refer a family car
THE WEEKLY COLONIST. -usand nine

of

the war v Ü

much to the
NOTICE.

you an top, thin 
lose springs. I tell

o7,?rThK
tlrmulomw ron South Sssuioh,

such a m ivnv TUESDAYMrs bail it
TMIAND DISPATCHEDkill be s proud hour 

fch a span of white 
and pranc* aMUnd 
le deceased titihdk! 
r undertakers look 
heee curtains—pure

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.r be attempted to born the

:ÆÊÊay. was Rno.

The sttention of snbeoiibere is directed 
to thelmnonncement in another column. 
The wertly edition of this paper is now

Aifor it ”
; it, but when an 
cash for a 
newspaper 3Sœw» sw mms mm? wm

AFGHANISTAN.
_ London, Ang. 26,—The News says the 
Russian proposal has been submitted to 
Lord Dnflertn and the ameer, and that 
the English government will wait for their 
approval before finally accepting the pro-

----------------,-™, Ang. 27.-AlbertD.
Be*5l-oee -°* *" Boet prominent and 
wedtkest eitisens here, was shot in the 
baokof the head and killed by Henry B. 
Goodwin at 1038 this morning. Good
win entered the office of the L. Sprague 
Manufacturing company, of which Swan v 
waa treasurer, about 10 o'clock, President 
Oolmm and the latter being in the office 
•Attn»* Goodwin had been in the em
ploy of the Molecular Telephone___
pany of New York, of whieh Swan Waa •

—jrwJir
Horse -tiiir aid 

ftmn the summit of thi Selkirk in Rogers 
Pass. The other trans Rocky mountain 
lines bars neither snob grand scenery nor
p.V'S.-r.^r.-H'.h
Biro» are exceedingly fine whüe yet very 
dissimilar. It is Tory unfortunate that 
the question of authority in the matter of 

•muro uquor uose the un 
is not settled. While the Dominion gor
ernment are supposed to hare pat the 
publie works set into force yet saloons ere 
found along the fan*#* Iwt ereiy hnlf-n- 
mile on on average. The local govern
ment hare licensed some houses at Har
well and Shuswap Landing; bat the Do- 

polioe refuse to recognise them. While fn. in Fmwril Mr Sproat, sti- 
pendiary magistrate, was trying the 

osas or a dominion rouanne» 
who had noised

. Just remember

risnris
oo^h.’^T

wn

o. 19, And~K. BeD(mtt. ^ n

S“Asr.'iX^£%'£

«aaBgjagrcasa fiB
1. LieutenantdJolonel Holmes, O. A. .27 The qaestion waa referred to the polloe they ware in different territories they had
2. Private 8. D. Roper, V. B.......26 n^mUte. for report. agoveromMt thathound the heart, of aU
3. K. Gillard, Gunner R. N.........26 . Fÿm the wrrtuy oftheB. 0. Q. A., men^ every where in the globe. The
A Sergeant Sooullar, N. W. B 26 inviting the members of the council to the speaker referred to tbs reasons that had6. Captain Jonre, b! 0. G. A-^ . ! .26 «P»™» of the rifle ntetehro. Asthi. nude him think of the founding of snS 
A Private H. H. Roper, V. R.......24 onmo in rather late it was ordered to be o society as now axiteed. The first act
7. Gunner Carmichael, B. O. G. A .24 «Vnowladged. that brought it before him wee In a .trike
8. Corporal Savage, R. M. A........23 IBB ms BT-IAW. os theroürrasd of which he waa snaafa.

10. Cs^n W^£n,|.a'(L A.'.’S deLpIdsted^buildtop ôn Y ate i street, *hô X5 tohi JtteltS;

srs»!x,Xïïïf! ^sssujtairtSa-.

nths of the sugar orop nabaimo ooaroeAnoN ranm, that the by-laws allowed him
elands, and that the open to' members of the association- The fire wardens had served the ____,
T « now.broke.. It rouge. 200 and 400 yards, five rounds at “d theynownropened that a rorfUtionmm -ssss iB'psE-ïs

. ^»Tb,-Wsr«^Æ
ztzSôndis10 pdl down*n<ire“o,e

product of the plantations for this year ty of the competitor. The following to Ooun. McKillican thought the firs- 
will be from 70,000 to 75,000 tone, and of the result ef this match • wardens were quite right to their move-

> tto. «nouut, by virtue of the ' àfoto- 1. Corporal Savage, RM. A...:..,.43 “eut The building wL being thoroughly

t ttoP^!cLtS!cAG A ;:Sthiatidngisahlnff,1 propore togotiong ei Private®. H.Ropir. V. ®: *::;»

fe'^/K’Xy^St Æ W- K»
and cheapest method. No one has any

all the PhiUipine islands 500,000 tons, 
but this is not all. The product of Ceo’

Sag ^ figr Jtii®

Cornwall firing the first shot and who 
made the proverbial ‘‘ball’s eye. The 
programme was opened with the 

i -, , UNIT BO aiHVIOB MATCH.

enabled to state that the subscription 
rotes are reduced to the following scale:

.12.60

it’s snperbl Have 
the side#?"

the flneet in the 
I 1 wanted soma- 
iffln, and here It la

.^S2'w»
1 til lé %

For one year......... ............
For six months.................
For throe months... _______ ______ 76

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
- the United States and the Untied King

dom will be Vitas. Remittances may be 
mafia in money order, draft, postage 
•» #npe or oash.

GERMANY.
London, Aug. 26 —The German gov

ernment deolioee to either propose or ac
cept an arbitration of the dHforeneee be
tween it and tile government of Spain 
concerning the Caroline tetaads affair.

1.60 38
Open to member, of the Royal Navy 
Royal Marines, district staff, permanent 
staff of Royal Artillery, active militia and 
offieen retired therefrom retaining rook.

Range, 200 yards; seven rounds; Snider 
rifle, government issue. Entrance foe,

First prise, 612,50; 2nd, 67 AO; four 
prise., each 66; five prîtes, 62 60.

The score for this match stands as fol-

, the

l it knooki»' 
ii on styles?”

k of course. Come 
[ » new thing to. 
m are bound to epx / 
• patent on i momm
,‘Vou^ %TSii

| the supply «4 air
adol------
l gone.

claim several thousand dollars which he

FRANCE. jfe Wmnon 32-roiiSTl^l^ took”,

Paris, August 28.—The remains of Ad- i',i*rtte ““ •** tijot Swan in the back of 
mirai Courbet were landed at Hyenas to- SwaaUU to the floor dead,
dgy. Mass had proviooaly been oalebroted «° the telephone
on board the Bayard. 'The casket was «dnotafied the po&e static, 
covered with wreaths, and salvos of artil- ?®°" *® arrest him. He 
lory were fired during the dieemUrkation Swan had robbed Mm of aU 
of the body. The weather was brilliant these was s period i°»< '
and the senne very impressive. ““old stood no more. ------

The German flag rooently hoisted ot a f*1 pmntand went to the
French island of the Victorian coast in 8,*n and was willing to stand 
the Sooth Pacific ha. been removed by <««*»”• H. teutedth. tetopl 
Prince Bismarck at the request of France, «where and later sold oat to_______ _

o_iïr..w

insecMsM”*- KSSi'X’As
TURKEY.

OoHSTAHTTNorai, Ang. 27 —U. 8. 

poKoy of tire United State. .« ntetel? 

n>0?* advantsgeon* utd would always be

36
34

33

,

=
jBOYA1 OITT MATCH,

°P5n “in number three; ranges 200, 600 
•ad 600 yards; sevefi rounds at. each
I“gi_8id*r.rlfl<,>^°verom<’n?
mm%

P™*«Wfh 62 60: Hw enp to be won 
iwten More becoming the property of 
«^emnpetilor. This match mrfted m

lows:Local and Provincial News.
SVm Iks DoOn Caltmiit, August ST.

“SWEETS » THE SWEET.”
he

» ...... . m .t. In the hands
of a licensee of the local government. 
Before the question of jurisdiction is fin
ally settled by theoourta the occasion for 
it will b«n passed away a. the rati- 

i«n will have left the country. The 
fftar of the town of Fsrwell is very 
Ofcetodby the umèttled stote of 

affûte. In tiie meantime we have a very 
large number of

Thread Plant. to km SB
lean.) %iua hold» the place

Egyptian papyrus. 
* were inscribed on 
in water and glued 

>f paper mulberry.
been paid to the 

er from its leaves, 
this material la dea- 
ndustry, ” cays the 
n Products, ” owing 
apneas of the mate

A Sau Francisco Sugar War.

way

A Report that Claus SprecUd 
bus been Worsted. I

I p2S&&2j&i£
HI Captain Green’, V. R....
ILPrivat. W. J. Dwyer, V. R..... .46 

Hhtoh number six was for the 
VIOTOBIA CORPORATION MATCH,

SA’isstissns
60 cents. First prias.

61
ONUCINSID HOUSES

"Blog smuggled liquor and often, -I im- 
tetim, liquor of very doubtful quality. 
There should be either no housse what
ever allowed to sell spirits of any kind

sxssÆ&rssÆ
toe wgret possible that could be imagined.

........66
66con
54Of Bthe

the flint -y*control oi 
of die à 
Spreokles 
is stated t

res with the tbonxs 
l to manifold 
i are Indented; et 
Ine. These, Spines 
png as to, serve the 
needle arid thread 
natives- by tie Sim- 
g the tear ww to 
i scraping the totter 
era with thorns at

lodge of the 
the firetth.

At ■

Ml mm. -■«47America, i 
some oftiu I•*47in %*»«

X.X'K mand set 
control now boisjSti Ship.

These are dried by 
few days* mid the 
1er needle, which is

JDr. Taylor left by the Olympian yes- *In --------y—T w______

(W, and appointed him to. Kentenanoy p*.
in the Imperial Austrian Uhlaaa. The -rfîSiîf 
grand duke is in bte sixteenth year. A

-,
Xto rust; her thread 

i made from “petal 
■ic of this plant),, 
idest manner, yet 
i which has gone 
mb of manufacture, 
rem the fiber ot the 
-id in the mine# and 
Mps oe tbs western 
classes of Mexico 
he leaves, and these 
gutters to conduct 

he eaves.

4
•ero-d

■j$Æ

the notice firot 
62, whieh pro-

five
won S

SfÆïïX tad ^rETaW «d 600
It be consumed. iTro not*» tothS «I ». ~ifr‘

totbe in town.'i
i

IM8. C. E. Po 
». Jsmea W -

jlln.'w.'r;;;;;;

5*\--*MG;.- **’• • • • »

to10. -the4L

Wb^Si . -’M

s5*>itDr’ 8«‘toti«drlev. M. Bryant, 
Aid. Moore, of Toronto; Mr. Shakes- 
pante.It P., Mrs. D. W. Milter, Mr. 
V» Otertson M,. w. H, Ladner, J. P.,
and .boot 100 other passenger, earns 
down ou the Yoeemite last evening.

I h ^ w mm m,
_Steamer Lteho tots sailed from Sen 
Franeh» for Portland. She wtilteanme 
her trips on the Alaska route.

Steamer Ancon ie doe from the north. 
Berks Cassandra Adams and Southern 

Chief are loading V. O. Coal.
Ship Belvidero and steamer'Empire are 

loading ai Déporta» Bey.
Bark Hermine was yesterday towed

Mjrfu'x^r& co'*inner
Ship Lorao», hence with lumber for 

Melbonrne, has pat into Sydney leaking, 
after a ninety days peonage. .

Steamship Umatilla is being repaired 
at San Francisco at a cost of 680,00» 

i rf x 1 [be tiLientiJFlLl ' -
X San Francisco, Ang. 27.—Arrived— 
Steamer Geo W. Blder, Victoria.

Cleared—Steamer Columbia, Astoria.
, Spiled—Bark Lakefield, Burrard Inlet; 
steamer Wellington, |Naneimo;hrig North 
Star, Port TownMod.

Meamkml Accident at New 
Westminster.

•«rid.552 our I»

« toe proceeds were awarded to 
"to the beat shots and the remaining 

».™ appUed to the funds of the

•tt
■psrste. thw dteo- ,

the obedient and the 
jtmtiou I»: Be not 
nan is protected 

r the mere fact that 
Imeelf to fear an at- 
disease. ; I need not 
the sanitary laws 

ir houses ana homee

ground floor, nan 
not at work, or I 
doobtodly have 
«vos and limt 

etotitef

SSt^sssi
HELA«iD„MATLHE..

w«Bisthegetei 
reciprocity 
cheaper in

0ÉSS fibs
IÛBEÏ
ThisP oo^’ ii' whieh'mnch' to remove it, in accordance with

ra:;H5HCE
swÆrSÆÿsK
men aa they did yesterday.

roar of an old rookery 
•tendre allowed te be ■the theO. ■U. W. had to day tteen preothis: market than Manilla 

sugar, hot that is nut the esse. I pay 
just as much to the planters of the 
tasmjten Islands se I do to the Manilla

wall
8t. PsTXBSBuno, Ateg- 26 —The Jour-

-peAfcorf^S'^X^o0^:

szzs.x'EH&t
ÿSïL-a- -

The furlough of Russian naval 
has beau extended. -

Wf’ooTambte'ïteT^r i

Hi
j.

■sett is

THE SCtiAB WAR.

Pereoum.

ÆnG™d fotet6 retarned W TU“d‘ï

Mr. Joseph Medill, editor of the 
Outage Tribane, icon Puget Sound, end 
witieome to Victoria.

,ra- John Thoms, deputy librarian of 
I »• honsn *f lord» from 1863 to 1882, is 

usad, at the sge of ,eighty-one.
^jM-Jndge Lorsnger, of Qoeb», it

JP?** ®;.T- 0””°’ edit°r and pro-
! Hi cf hes«edi^7U lr*D“r'Pt> “

| ®>e Marquis of Qneen.berry arrived
| yesterfay and has taken rooms et the 
B *THr Will remain for two

or three week» m the province.
Mtet Ohipp, daughter of Dr. Ohipp, 

“’^^^Loodonyesterday on a visit

M* James Angus, brother of Vioa 
ftssident Arm,», 0f the C. P. railway,,

^1vMro^t2alt‘te

Woreœ^iuth9n”tura

ofL.«ton 2.is not
IRELAND.are

g toil a in n 
i to the ordinates 
to. I would rooom- 
I business homes, oe

■-» headaches, and 
days : so that 
BSitude. Tnarytini^ 
Mople than tiiolwa 
c. Another healtti- 
nscience. The sou
th evil, anticipated 
a disorganhdug ale

A Bed Stale of TfctagB for Use '
r

rn-M , ,. .., JimiiiUpiURaipUB

Î2 iSi ^'-*7' r“T*n* “ il S* **-^^1". 1—

SrafÆ'ïSÜSMaS l’uXÆCSSISuûJtS.

ENGLAND.
London, Ang. 26.—Parnell’s Dublin 

speech of yesterday hen thoroughly 
•roused the conservative press of Hy
land. The Timas soya no prudent politi
cian eon underrate the importance of the 
action taken by the Irish nationalists at 
their conferenoe to Dublin yesterday. 
Parnril’a programme, oontinnan the Times, 
may, however, mete with a fate similar to 
that whieh befall O’Connell whao Irish-

•peered ti head whieh they had killed. 
While they were at lnneh in the lodge the 
party were surprised by the terries of a 
famous horn quartette, whieh name from G 
a short distance from the lodge. The 
osar was especially grateful, the horn be
ing his favorite instrument The empress 
peroonally oomplimented the players. A * 
banquet was held in the evening, atwhioh 
there were 66 geests. The banquet 
followed by e reception, at which the im
perial parties bade each other a cordial 
faro well. Emperor Francis Joseph went 
to the railway station with the Russians 
and saw them off. He then started for 
Pilsen to witness the army manœuvras. 
The rest of the Russian imperial family- 
will return to Vienna.

SPAIN.
ir,£-J3.*yïï7ïï

sWill wn-
:

n» attendante te tin matinee per-

•.r^s -cu.u. ^îsi£«’£=’"d“
JwaLsx'-i's: EBEiSEEEs?

sp-* w”‘" srruiî’SïTCTj
..xrrxx-r-tssx Er-JEHBESE
“pervert,” and ia adopted » te ambto- There has nothing oocarred ri* |“ lo,t “ ““to “ U of

SB5.S55 S8BSBÈS
and goods bat they had better rive an SütîL"? “S!” ^ e*wt Sere in store 
earnest ot their •-* *h*fomber mdnetrv ef this

People May.

. Th»t Bismarck has ordered the erim- 
mal prosecution of Socialist, members of 
the reichsrsth who aeoepted pay for logis-. 
Utive wrvioee from their conatitneneies

What
■teem] men were as confident ae they are now. 

Parnell demands the repeal of the union. 
The Irish question ia no longer e question 
of lota! self-government. This might be 
credited by England, whieh will never 
listen to a plan for the separation of Ire
land.

XXyn have never beau 
I”1». Mwaeshrewdly 
■r in The Richmond 
lo, when explaining 
Scott at thattiniein 

The favorites of the

^issnsrss*
. Taylor, and S'one- 
little resemblance to 

Washington Mm- , 
eg a handsome man 
h old ego metlewed 
I with the grandeur 
leelised for the de 
tenerations. Hpbert 
■a a very handsome 
I his people, but he 
the rule which gov- 

eo many yearn

-Z

The Standard says Parnell has dacland 
war. It will be the shame and disaster of
statesman if both parties toil to baffie 
him. We do not protend to ignore the 
danger to which imperial unity is exposed. 
Parnell now holds a strong hand. The 
late liberal majority in petitement eouM 
afford to ignore him; hot it will be differ
ent in » parliament evenly balanced be
tween two partita. Parnell has, however, 
rivals by the score. He knows very well 
how prêterions hit enthority ie. If both 
the whig, end tories make it dear from 
the ou test that Parnell's demand for 
home rule will be met with a 
opposition. His infleenoe will be doom- ^

The News trims advantage of the e*. !»

The Wallack Comjpa

^This fsmou. company will oommenoe a 
îîf??„ engsgement st Phtihar-

tiE tested
Kâsî-WfiwBs
tang fir.t-ela« m every particular. They

eAgss
• wtoI« Besson, being greeted 

nishui^'n *Dt. entoasia.tio audiences 
n^htly. On Tuesday evening Robert

ay. f£%The Yosemite was detained at Port 
Hammond by fog until 10 30 yesterday 
morning. In making the landing at New 
Westminster the bate brame unmanage
able and oraaked into the steamers Reli- 
aoce and Westminster, damaging their 
opperworks lo a considerable extent. The
Haüeawfii' a{

*** »• 
■w

with thé 
two irtidtetathetorr■nwdnte. 

i in Working 
A- -ill diet

■teamen were lying at the -) Chief.]
•at only 
vs blood.

: R»; ■;the fe- 
In this 

females to 
of which sings and 

near the ▼fctim's 
•til does the iorj

toot ■rf Cura Looms Kaunas. —This talented 
tedysnd company will give a concert here 

Saturday evening. On test Friday
ad l x, «ygi

Wwm»
As ■; .to

rthn.
Clare,1J. argues the News, are more likely to oppose 

the ParoeUltw’demanda than die ecSwr- 
vativas.

The British militia, which Area salted 
out te the time of thePenjdeh incident, 
has been ordered to demoboW

The rumor that Queen Victoria will 
arbittateon the Caroline dispute 
Spain and Germany ia not bettered here, 
ns England has joined with Germany in 
the note of opposition to Spain’» daims.

This was the sewed York August meet- 
tog- The raw for the groat Eton handi
cap plate was won \>y Lord Cardigan’s 
six yew old chestnut hone Natt by two 
lengths, with Perkins’ six yew old horse 
Bonaparte 2nd; Lord Lasoelle’s four yew 
eld bey filly Clochette, 3rd.

are*7 too met sucoet 
fob, “Moths." TI

Safe "1 *DnoVbe Presented
^.r eompsoy. The sale of reslrîS 

«now in progress st Waitt’s book-

$R8,;wrier fof‘toftetotoe7*tew^"1^Z.ti,plSin<i
“j u*e oaomet towaroe uermany. Mm- 
isterial papers have adopted a modified 
tone, while the opposition journals attack 
Germany With increased vigor. The re
sult is that seven of the latter papers have 
been wised and will be prosecuted. Pub
lic feeling is more decided than ever 
■gainst concession to Germany.

GERMANY.

m ftrw* are
into wttii

<W«e. voma ia rich, powerful and exquisitely 
mnateri, her bdted ringing being simply 
msgnificent. At eveiy rendition the 
members of the company were retailed, 
nod th*y responded. Altogether the wn- 
cert was one of the riohest musical treats 
that our citisena have ever had the op
portunity to patronise.”

Obituary.—Mr. J. H. Carmichael, an 
old pioneer of the province, end well- 
known in wnnwtion with the. telegraph 
offiw of this oity, died last night after a 
lengthy iilnwa, Mr. Carmichael waa in 
India in hit younger days and helped to 
erect the first telepaph line in that coun
try, Arriving in this province in 1862 he 
beceme woneoted with the telegraph ser
vice and hue ever since been one of It* 
mote mined and respected employ*». 
Hte pterant familiar face at the office will 
be greatly missed aa hs waa a general far- 
otite with the buotnew poblio.

Oowimuas.-m.ebnjiainç ofMrKing, 
rennet, were destroyed by fire on Thurs
day night. A spark from a bush fin 
started the blase. . Mr. D. W. Gordon, 
M- F t hen been viritfog his wnstituents 
in the valise and waa well reoeired... It 
h rumored Premier Smiths and Mr. 
Dunemnir will stand for Oowiohan dU- 
triet te the next riectien.

VnoToxs. —The past few days have been 
the busiest of the season for the hotels, 
•very boose in town being crowded with 
gUMts,, many on Wednesday night haviog 
to be wntent with a shake-down. The 
Olympian yesterday brought a very large 
number of visitors, many of whom hud 
tome trouble in finding acoommodâtion. 
To-day, however, will make room enough 
for all.

Tbb remains of Mrs. Ennor were in- 
iî"*i ,**,t*rd*L,ro” toe rwidenta el 
Mr. Metoalfe. Mr. Thom*» Ennor wan 
ohief meann*. ; ^

tern Is taking the to
ff good mechbnfta 

who have care- 
Çjanlcal andmetal- 
•m wire asfls are 
common use 1 - the

•ill come epofl4he 
B titles before many 
• because they are 
w was thought pos- 

of steel tracks.

UtR
: mowto noovinon

n^ Wists.,°r toe hand of Prinoess Lo
Ttee Cntemary Fatal Shooting.of thepita, tee. ThU important inddstry te 

tefll in its infancy, awaiting development 
by enterprising capitalists, and U no doubt 
destined to woo become one of the lsrg- 
eat souroM of raven no and wealth to the 
country.

any member thought Ik id

Dr. Fnndy ri» spoke a few wngratu- 
‘aton'worfsonthe worth of theorder. 
JTho .chairman then stated that this 
would dose the speaking and they would 
nowhçld ereaeption. Any person who 
wished wold have the pleasure of an in
troduction to their distmguLhed brother. 
Previous to this three rousing cheers and

Set
Theatre Comique, whw£dbteu*a^

catering abditita were fully sustained.
The membership of the order in Vtoto- 

Th. Whole of the goods of the : firm in ?» « oow 206, the first lodge having been 
Victoria an now open to the inspection "“•“«“fotod, on the 15th of Noremhte, 
:°f the publia. The sale will take place 1679, with J. P. Goodhue w the first M. 
on the promues, Cormorant street, on w- Since that time the progress of the
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Father Upchurch. ■IB, „ titofopfoifolbe Orienta) I ■

is supposed to be one of the parts lost 
from the Haddington. ,r

.1^* f°°°dw of the A. ‘O. U. W. in 
«•Ltodto *?? by the Olympian to. 
•oriety. He iin 7i.* °ommittee °l ‘he
Oriental Hotel »h be e8corted lo the
do so w.hereany one wishing to
tag riri? ü*""”’ him' 1= the even 
« tiu too H ,,U b,e “ «Pnntal session

otalock s p^icme^tSi^
Bril, which will be ad- 

tedMhen n!ffhurch’ ,Mr- Child
^^toCandT^Æ

*•»« Chinese HestricUou AcL

That the bUhop of St. Davids deelarw 
toe action of the Pall Mail Guette 

constitutes perhaps the gravest offence 
deemey •nd ”>°re% ever 

committed in an even nominally Christian

That the rookeries recently damaged 
ÎVSre™ Yalta street are to be removed 
by order of the council.

That there

that
Berlin, Ang. 27.—It « rumored that 

King Alfonro has sent an autograph letter 
to Crown Prison Frederick William, ask
ing him to mediate in order that the 
friendship between Spain and Germany 
may be maintained. It U also rumored 
that King Leopold of Belgium end Em
peror Francis Joseph have been asked to 
act as arbitrators. Prince Bismarck, it U 
stated, favors the Utter, and desires a de
cision io favor of Spain, in order to wcape 
from the difficulty.

Marine.
flat 8
en that they can be 
cupola ana molded 
t it is believed that

. Bark Pacific Slope, from Sydney, ar
rived in tow of Pilot yesterday, and pro
ceed to Burrard Inlet for lumber for Aus
tralia.

Bark Moltke, from Liverpool for Vio- 
toria, with a general cargo, ie outside the 
harbor.

|by tblegrapr.]
Ban Francisco, Aug. 26.—Çleared— 

Schooner North Star, Pott Townsend. 
Sailed—Bark California, Pt. Townsend,
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EASTERN STATES.

Wilrssbarr, Pa, Ang- 88. —At Harvey 
Lake, 10 miles from hare, snow feU'thà 
morning and continued ay day with slight

Philadelphia, Ang- 86. — About 2 
o’clock thU morning no explosion ownrred 
to thé show Window of James B. Rogers’ 
saloon te the northswt corner of 19th 
end Orilowhill streets. The explosion 
shattered the glass in a# windows within 
half e biota of the saloon. Upon exemi- 
nation It was found that some one had 
placed e dynamite cartridge upon the 
window sill, as the me* of the fuse could 

The damage will amount to

Is largely upon how 
are thrown noon the CANADA.

Montréal, Aug. 26.—There were nine
teen dee the from smallpox here yester
day, being the largest number recorded 
•tow the outbreak of the disease. An > 
hospital tent was opened to-day. A large 
number of nasse have been found to ex
ist in St. Jaen Baptiste Village, a suburb 
of thU oity. One undertaker buried six 
persona from Saturday to Sunday morn
ing. None of the hone* here yet been 
placarded. Twenty-five deaths hash al
ready occurred in that village.

;■ Australia.
Herald.] 
the Australian col- 

£ the end of 1888, 
0,000, and increasing 1,000 a year. BirS 
Te than two to one, 
▼ery high and the 

All accounts agree 
population born or 
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Sealuo. — The Amerioan sealing 
,t0m

1about 686,000.
There ia a ran to-day on tiie Spring 

Garden Bank, on 12th and Spring Garden 
streets, a state oonoern. The bank has 
not been closed, end all demands are be
ing met. President Frenoie W. Kennedy 
deelarw the ran te due to maUoioiis

P«»=e
Rnrusxn.— A number of Chinamen 

over on the Olympian yesterday 
and were met by Mr. Hnnter.

the 680

thett» Armjw 
i officially introduced 
my. A number of 
luon of Munich era 
■ly servile for the 
PreotioaMta-te the

ing the

They, however, refuted to pay 
passport to British Columbia and 
oe the steamer in the afternoon.

Ouaroemsg, Anoirnt or Modern,

P°h*i Dgurea, massa, do wii, tools, Indian 
drew, Ae., in carved stone, wood, ivory; 
bone, Ao. Mineral specimens, old wins, 
shnlta or Indian retins of any kind. Cor
respond with Nathan Joseph A Oe., 641 
Olsy street, San Francis», 6mdw*

X- ’■

losx^ThX1'* Lisuranoe Co. or New 
Stated d^it hu “«de the re-
*"** “ ‘"“««t b Jto« inŒi0 * E@SP^the British Columbia pilot association.

rumors. .gwrem
8». Loua, Aug. 2»—Tbs Wabash com- 

mittee of the railroad strikers hove finish
ed their labors here and will leave for 
home to-night. It 
order ie expected fc
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